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ERNSTEIN.FORSCHUNGEN (AMBER STUDIES)

Aufgabe der,,Bernstein-Forschungen"

Vor Tahrmillionen erstreckte sich im Gebiete der heutigen siidOstlichen
ein alttertiiires Festland, das pal5ogeographisch als Vorl6ufer des heutigen

viens betrachtet werden darf, aber andere Umrisse als dieses besaB, inder
Stidufer zwischen den Inseln Riieen und Bornholm verlaufen sein und sich

nach Ostsiidosten in das heutige Rufiland hinein erstreckt haben mag.
die Heimat der als >Pinites succinifera< bekannten Nadelholzart. deren

gewordenes Harz uns heute in dem kostbaren Ostsee-Bernstein oder Succinit vor-
iegt. Seit dem klassischen Altertum wird dieses edle Material aus der Brandung

des Baltischen Meeres, der Ostsee, h?iausgefischt oder vom Strande aufgelesen, da
die Wellen aus seiner Lagerstette in den Schichten des Alttertiiirmeeres aus.

apiilen und auf den Strand werfen. In weit erheblicherer Menge - seit Jahrzehnten
ag i0r Tag durchschnittlich mehr als eine Tonnel - aber wird dieser Bernstein

neuerer Zeit durch Graben und Baggern in gewaltigen Tagebauten aus jenem
Lager gewonnen. Das bei seiner Bildung fliissige Harz der Bernsteinkoniferen hat,

s manniglach entstandenen Wunden an den Stemmen herabflie0end und von
Asten herabtropfend, fast alle in jenem Walde vorkommenden Dinge umflossen
eingehiillt. Dadurch aber wurden sie uns in einer Vollkommenheit iiberant-
t, die nach unseren bisherigen Kenntnissen in anniihernd vergleichbarer Weise

n zweites Mal in der Erdgeschichte verwirklicht worden ist.
Wiihrend der Paliiontologe sich aber im allgemeinen mit im Vergleich zu

lebenden Organismen ktimmerlichen Resten begniigen mu8, l iegen in den
ernsteininklusen zum Tei l  geradezu musterhafte PrLparate der
rganismen eines Waldes vor,  d ie in v ie ler  Hinsicht  wie rezente
bjekte sogar die Untersuchung unter dem Mikroskop er lauben.

ferner vermOgen wir an der Kdrperhaltung der eingeschlossenen Tiere, an den
iiufungen bzw. der Vergesellschaftung der Individuen gleicher oder ver-
Art  interessanteste biolo gisc he Schl t i  sse i iber Kop ul  at i  on,

arasi t ismus usw. - ,  sowie okologische und biosoziologische Fragen
u gewinnen. Damit  werden wir  aber in den Stand gesetzt ,  uns ein Bi ld von
en Lebensverhal tn issen jener l lngst  unwiederbr ingl ich vort iber-
egangenen Erdper iode der Al t ter t iarzei t  zu machen, wie wir  es von

*,einer anderen Per iode der geologischen Vorzei t  besi tzen.
Das deutsche Ostpreufien ist das Heimatland des Bernsteins, bei Palmnicken-

Kraxtepellen an der seit alters her bekannten Bernsteinki.iste des Samlandes liegen
ne hauptsiichlichsten Gewinnungssti.tten I dort, sowie in K6nigsberg erfolgt

allem seine Verarbeitung, sein Sortiment und seine Verteilung in die ver-
Kanile des Welthandels, welchem der Bernstein seit den Zeiten des

assischen Altertums unterliegt, ein wertvolles Mittel zur Aufkliirung der Handels-
beziehungen der V0lker jener vergangenen Zeiten. In Kiinigsberg auch befindet

in der ihresgleichen auf der Erde nicht  habenden rBernsteinsammlung
;der Albertus-Universi tet  c die von der Natur gegebene wissenschal t l iche

e ftir die Bernsteinforschung.
Die dem Direktor der Bernsteinsammlung der Albertus-Universitiit zu

Pr.  herausgegebenen >Bernstein.Forschungen (  haben es s ich
r Aufgabe gemacht, dieses wissenschaftlich eirlzigartige und unschiitzbare Mate-
I - nicht nur, soweit es in dieser Sammlung vorhanden ist, sondern auch das
anderen Museen verstreute und neu gefundene - der Welt in Form von Mono-

.n-
r rein
iiber
Hier

fossi l

ien bekanntzugeben.
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Introduction.
our knowledge of the Tipuloidean flies that inhabited northern

Europe during the early Tertiary is still very insufficient, although far

more accurate and detailed than for any other geological period. Thr

reason for this accuracy of knowledge lies almost solely in the fact oi-

theabundance an beautiful state of preservation of the species included

in Baltic Amber.
The writer first became interested in the subject of the Amber

Tipulidae through the kindly interest of Dr. Alfons Dampf, State Ento-

mologist of Mexico. Through Dr. Dampf's interest and intervention

with the owners and directors of the principal collections of Amber

Tipulidae in Kdnigsberg and elsewhere, it became possible to study vir-

tually allof the typesof the numerous speciesearlierdescribed by Meunier,

as well as an abundance of material that had not been previously deter-

mined. I would here express my deepest gratitude to Dr. Dampf ; to

Dr. Elisabeth Skwarra for invaluable co-operation in the selection and

shipping of the Klebs and Geological Institute collections; to Frau

Prof. Richard Klebs for the loan of the priceless series of specimens that

had been amassed by her late husband; to Dr. K. Andr6e, Director of

the Amber Collections, for the very extensive and valuable series be-

longing to the Geological Institute of the university of Kdnigsberg;

to Amtsgerichtsrat Fritsch in Goldap, for more than one hundred

specimens in his collection; to Dr. F. A. Bather for the loan of the collec-

tionsof theBritishMuseum of NaturalHistory, not numerous in specimens

but of unusual value because of including certain of the Loew types;

to Director Prof. Zimmer for the material in the Zoological Museum of

the university of Berlin; and to other friends and correspondents who

are acknowledged elsewhere in the text.
virtually all of the available collections of Amber Tipuloidea are

preserved in Ktrnigsberg, Danzig and Goldap. The writer rvas unable

to trace a single specimen in the great fossil collections of the American

Museum of Naturai History. The chie{ value of the present paper lies

in the fact that the types of most of the hitherto described species were

available for study and comparison with the several hundred unworked

specimens. The numerous figures given herewith are all selected from

type-material wherever this was possible. The scope and character of

Meunier's work on the Amber Tipulidae has been discussed in some detail

elsewhere in this paper and is not considered further at this point.

The Baltic Amber is now known to have been formed during the

Lower oligocene. Recent investigations on the age of the various geo-

logical epochs has succeeded in greatly increasing our estimates of the

I

p
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length of time that has elapsed since the beginning of the Tertiary.
The writer is indebted to prof. Frederick B. Loomis, distinguished
authority on the evolution of the horse, and to prof. Alfred c. Lane,
of rufts college, for these figures on the duration of the various periods
of the Tertiary: Eocene 55-35 (zo) millions of years; oligocene,
35-19 (16); Miocene, ry1 $zl; pliocene, 7_r (6)i euaternary,
r million years. rn the present paper, then, the 

"g" 
oi the formation

of the Baltic Amber is considered as being between 3o,ooo,ooo and
4o,ooo,ooo of years ago.

Following one's amazement at the beautiful state of preservation
of these Amber specimens comes the feeling and realiza-tion of the
tremendous abundance of Nematocerous life as it must have existed
in the succiniferous forests. very small blocks of Amber were found
to contain two or more specimens of a given species. one such block
belonging to the Geological Institute (No. rr 8744), measuring 36 x
27x6 mm.,isworthy of special notice. It included the following remains:

Tipulidae: Tipula falco, sp.n.; 3 specimens, types.
Trichoneura aul,garis Lw. r.

Mycetophiiidae: z genera; z species; z specimens.
Sciaridae: rgenus r ,, r ,,
Cecidomyi idae:r , ,T, , r , ,
Chironomidae: r ,, r ,, r ,,
Psychodidae: r ,, r , r ,,
Leptidae: I 'Tt t I ,

Total:7 families of Diptera;9 genera;9 species; rr specimens.
rn addition to the above, the block includes ispider and. numerous

small Acarina. These latter are all free in the block but originally may
have been attached to the flies and represent a case of phoresy.

chronological developmenr of our knowledge of the Amber
crane-flies.

The pioneer rvork on the Tipulidae of the Baltic Amber was that
of Sendel (tz+z) and Presl ('.}zz). Their work was scarcely more than
an indication that the family existed in some numbers in the amber
and gave no hint of the great range in genera and species of the group.
About 1844, Berendt interested Loew in studying ih" Dipt"r" for his
proposed monographic treatment concerning the organic remains in the
amber. A preliminary list of the genera was given as an appendix to
Berendt's first volume (1845). Loew (r85o) followed this iaper with
one on the "Bernstein und Bernsteinfauna" in which rg genera of
Tipuloidea and Dixidae were indicated as occurring in the amber, ro of

t*
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the names being proposed here for the first time. The status of Loew,s
amber genera is discussed under a separate caption in the present paper.
It had been Loew's often-expressed intention to continue his survey
of the Amber Diptera, and, in fact, at the time of his death in r87g,
several plates of figures and some manuscript were available, but the
collection itself had been broken up and returned. to the various owners.
The reasons for the failure of Loew to complete his proposed task have
been given in full by osten Sacken (r9o3: 63-68). while visiting Loew
in Meseritz (1865), osten Sacken took the opportunity to examine
certain of these amber Tipulidae and added a few criticai notes in his
"Monograph" (1869) and "Studies" (rBB7). Although certain of the
Loew types became the property of the Konigsberg Museum, a great
many have never been re-discovered, a fact that was noted by Meunier
upon his re-investigation of the Loew types (1899 b: r74).

About 1894, Meunier began his study of the Amber Diptera, cul-
minating, in the Tipulidae, in the publication of his .,Monograph,,

(19o6 c). This was preceded by a series of smaller papers and notes
(1894-1899) on various phases of the subject. Meunier's work is far
from satisfactory but was done as accurately, perhaps, as is possible
for a student without a detailed taxonomic knowledge of the group
'in hand. As was indicated by Handlirsch (19o6) the onry hope for exact
knowledge of the Diptera of the Amber is to have the work undertaken
by specialists in the recent forms of the various groups. Meunier's
so-called "Revision" of the Loew types (1899 b) called forth a bitter
but wholly justified criticism from Handlirsch (19o6) and must be con-
sidered as being an entirely unsatisfactory work. In this paper it should
be noted that in scarcely any cases does Meunier give a character or
characters that can be used in maintaining the names resurrected by
him and that these still remain nomina nud,a. That the paper in question
was not satisfactory to the author himself is shown by his total omission
of any of the names in his later detailed treatment of the group (19o6 c).
rn this latter work, Meunier heid a very erroneous conception that color
in the amber Tipuiidae was unusable. It is true that body-colors are
altered by the infi.ltration of the amber and the removal of pruinosity
or poilinosity normally present, and that further discoloration *"y
result from a milky film produced by the exudation of body-fluids of
the insect at the time of embarming. But when Meunier indicates that
the pattern of the wing may disappear (19o6c: 378, under poecilostol,a)
he is laboring under a false conception that must have become apparent
lvhen he studied the beautiful Austrolimnophita elegantissima (:,9o6 a).
The stigma and other hairy regions of the wing may be further discolored.
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by an accumulation of amber or extraneous matter and rend.ered ab-
normal. In some respects, the "Monograph" is a creditable work but is
very unsatisfactory in other regards. In his keys, Meunier has in verv
many cases ignored the true generic characters of the group in question,
rendering them unusable. The figures of the antennae by Mrs. Meunier
are satisfactory and are not repeated in the present work. In the figures
of venation, however, it is vastly unfortunate that in many cases critical
details, such as r ar,d tm-cw are totally omitted. Meunieris later papers
on the Amber Tipulidae (t9r6, ,.grT) are more satisfactory than any
of his earlier works. The most recent paper on the subjeit of Amber
crane-flies is by Cockerell and Clark (r9r8).

Status of the Amber Genera of Loew and Meunier.
In his paper on the Amber Diptera, Loew (rg5o) proposed ro names

in the Tipulidae. The follorving disposition is mad.e of these names in
the present report:

L The follos'ing have no mention of species and consequently
have no possible status (compare with Meigen,s r8oo paper) ,

Ataracta (: Linron'ia) A. grand.is rater mentioned by
Meunier (1899 b).

Calobamon (probably : Phyllol,abis) ... . . no type species ever
mentioned.

Tanvrnera . . . . . gracilicornis mentioned by osten Sacken (1869).
Haploneurn (: Ad,elphornyia) ..... hirtipennis mentioned by

Osten Sacken (1869).
II. The follorving include two or more mentioned species, but

without designation of type or differentiation between the species, and,
in my opinion, are likewise nonina nuda:

Critort.ettra.
Toxorhina validated in r85r, by Loew.

III. The follorving names are based on a single species, named
but not further characterized than in the above cases. Itls held in this
paper that the generic diagnosis validates both the genus and the species:

ll[ acrochile (type, spectrum).
Tanysplttra (type, gracilis).
Trichoneura (type, uul,garis).
Allarithmia (type, pal,pata).

Meunier (r8q+- g) proposed seven generic names in the Amber Tipu-
lidae and Psychodidae, all of which, with the exc eption of. p al,aeogonomy ia,
had later (19o6 c) been relegated to the synonymy of other genera.
The following disposition of these names is made in the presenr reporr:
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Pal,aeopoecilostola (x&gg a: 334) ... Valid.
* Poecilostiella $8gg a: 334) . Tanyspkyra Loew.
* Heteropoecilostol,a (1899 a: 358) . . . Limnophila Mcqt.

Sackeniella (1894: clxxviii) Tichoneura Loew.
* Gonomyiel,la (r8gg a: 335) .. Ormosia Rond.

Palaeogonomyia $899 a: 359) . . .. Valid subgenus of Rhabd,omastix
sk.

* Palaeoerioptera (1899 a: 359) . . . .. Psychodoidea.
The names marked with an asterisk (*) are nomina nud,a since no

type-species or other specific name is mentioned.

Affinities of the Amber Genera.
The affinities of the crane-flies of the Baltic Amber are essentiallv

Holarctic, most of the species being referable to genera having sucir
a distribution at the present time. There is a relatively slight palaeo-
tropical element, shown especially by styringomyia, Trentepohtia and.
ceratoche'ilws. The discovery in the Amber of the essentially antipodal
genus Manomasti* is of considerable interest. An even more surprising
feature is found in Pol,ymera, a genus that is now known onty trom
tropical and subtropical America where it is represented by more than
a score of known species.

The genera that are still living and their present centers of greatest
abundance of species are as follows:

Trichocera
Macromastix
Tipula
Limonia
Dicranoptycha
Thaumastoptera
Hel,ius
Austrolimnophila Antipodal
Phyll,olabis
Trichoneura
Dactylolabis

Holarctic
Antipodal
Cosmopolitan, excepting Australia
Holarctic, Ethiopian
Holarctic, Ethiopian
Holarctic (Palaearctic)
Cosmopolitan

Psewd,olimnophila Holarctic, Ethiopian

Holarctic
Holarctic (Palaearctic)
Holarctic

Holarctic
Holarctic
Neotropical
Holarctic
Tropicopolitan
Cosmopolitan

Limrnphila
Pilaria
Polymera
Hexatoma
Eiocera
Elefhantomyia



Adelphomyia
Tricyphona
Styringomyi.a
Dasymol,ophilus
Ormosia
Erioptera
Ernpeda
Rhabdomastix
Gonotnyia
Gnopkomyia
Trentepohl,ia
Ceratockeilus

7-

Holarctic, Ethiopian
Holarctic
Palaeotropical
Holarctic
Holarctic
Holarctic
Nearctic
Cosmopolitan
Holarctic
Holarctic
Palaeotropical
Palaeotropical.

This occurrence of distinctly. boreal types together with species
that are as essentially tropical in their affinities, provides a serious
problem that has been much discussed in the literature. Heer, ulmer
and other students have assumed that the Amber was derived not only
from succiniferous forests growing on the Germanic lowlands where a
tropical element mav have been supposed to exist but that a consid.erable
proportion mav har.e come from the succiniferous forests far to the
north in rvhat is norv Scandinavia. Assuming that Amber masses may
have been carried by mountain torrents and rivers southward. from
the pine-covered highlands of scandinavia and Finland to their present
resting places in and near the southern shores of the Baltic Sea, we
would thus have a concentrated. fauna derived from a considerable
range of territon* and a great variety of ecological conditions. Moreover
the age of the succiniferous forests may have been so great that more
than a single geological period of the early Tertiary may have been
involved. \\heeler (rgro) in his studies on the Amber ants, likewise
found the boreal element to far outnumber the tropical, a fact that
weighs against the theory of Heer. wheeler assumed that it was more
probable that during the Lower oligocene both the extinct and tropical
genera rvere already reduced to dwindling relicts although co-existing
with the circumpolar fauna. These latter were even then the dominant
groups in the Baltic fauna. wheeler has noted an instance where ants
of tropical affinities rvere found in the same block of Amber as others
of equally boreal relationships.

All of the Amber crane-flies belong to extinct species. of the 3g
genera and subgenera treated in the present paper, 9 belong to extinct
groups, a percentage of 23.66. A comparison with other families and
groups of insects that are relatively well-known both as fossil and recent
groups shows that the Tipulidae occupy an intermediate position in
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this respect. Thus Cockerell found 14 species of bees in Amber, all
belonging to extinct genera; Ulmer found that 46.4,/o of the Amber
Trichoptera, and Wheeler approximately 44o/o of the ants belong to
extinct genera. However, Brues in his preliminary studies on the para-
sitic Hymenoptera found no extinct genera (r9ro) and only z (Bethylidae)
in tgz3. It is very possible, however, that the tremendous series of
specimens now being studied by Brues will considerably increase these
percentages. The only genus of fleas ever discovered in Amber (Dampf,
rgrr) belongs to a genus, Palaeopsylla,that is known from a few living
species, confined to the Insectivora.

Besides the Amber, the only Tipulidae from the Lower Oligocene
of Europe that are known are the interesting series described by Gockerell
(tgzr) and Cockerell and Haines (tgzr) from the Bembridge beds at
Gurnet Bay, Isle of Wight. A critical study of the descriptions ancl
figures faiis to show that any of these species are conspecific with those
from the Amber. As just indicated, the duration of the Oligocene was
so great (approximately 16 million years) that the elapsed time between
the deposition of the Bembridgg beds and the formation of the Amber
may have been one or more millions of years, a space of time amply
sufficient to allow of distinct speciation in the two localities. It may
be noted that cockerell has described what seem to be without question
species ol Macrornastix, Styringomyia and Trentepohlia (as Mongoma),
all recorded from the Amber in the present account. His record of
Ad,elphomyia, however, is not convincing. The record of" Hol,orusia
certainly seems to be correct and adds a second essentially Neotropical
element to the Lower Oligocene of Europe. The species described by
Cockerell as Megistocera gurnetensis (rgzr: 456) is not of this genus
but a true species of. Brachypremna (compare the venation with the
known species of the genus, - Alexander, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., 20:
pl. 16; r9rz, especially with the Antillean B. unicol.or O. S.). This record
adds a third Neotropical element to the Oligocene of Europe, since,
as indicated elsewhere in this paper, Meunier's record of. Brachyprenl,%tr
eocenica does not pertain in the slightest manner to this genus. Cockerell's
record of. Gymnastes in the Gurnet Bay beds is much more doubtful.
His record of. Limnopkila al,iena cannot pertain to this genus since cell
Rz is lacking; it is possible that the fly is an Elephantomyia. fn con-
clusion, the crane-fly described by Cockerell and Haines (r.gzr) as
Dicranomyia und,ulata, certainly appears to represent a third species
of Thaumastoptera, distinguished from the genotype, calceata Mik, and
the Amber species described in this paper, by the extreme brevity of
subcosta.
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Ecological conditions.
As is now well-established, amber is the fossilized gum of certain

coniferous trees, notably Pinus succinifera (G<ippert), that formed
extensive forests in north-central Europe during the early Tertiary.
To the present-day entomologist, amber is of the greatest possible
interest because of the abundance of insects that were caught in the
soft resin and permanently imbedded. Their remains have been handed
down to us in a marvellous state of preservation, many being fuily as
satisfactory as a recent slide preparation. It is now known that this
excessive production of resin was the result of a pathological condition
of the pines and that virtually all of the remains of the amber pines
show evidences of this enzymatous resinosis.

From a study of the insects thus found entombed in amber, together
with a knowledge of the habits and activities of their closest living
relatives, a more or less clear picture of the conditions that obtained
in the succiniferous forests of the lower oligocene can be obtained.
ulmer in his splendid revision of the amber caddis-flies (r.grz) showed
that the terrain occupied by these forests of amber-producing pines
was highiy mountainous in its nature, since a considerable proportion
of the Trichoptera discovered belong to recent genera that are known
to spend their deveiopmental stages in rushing mountain streams while
a much smaller proportion are such as inhabit quiet water. Loew (in
osten-Sacken, 1864: 3o8-3ro) in a critical resum6 of the amber Diptera,
based on a vast number of specimens brought together and studied. over
a period of 17 years, in combination with an unparalleled knowledge
of the Diptera of the recent European fauna, has pictured the con-
ditions that must have obtained in northern Europe during the formation
of the amber. His studies have indicated a very rich development of
Psychodidae, Tipulidae, Mycetophilidae, Empididae, the bark-inhabiting
Dolichopodidae and other groups that require or prefer more or ress
humid conditions in dense shade, together with the negative testimony
derived from the almost total lack of those groups that require arid
conditions or open exposed sunlit places. one can do no better than to
quote a short paragraph from this paper:

"We behold then the Diptera, now entombed in amber, in their
once living s!!'arms, in strife among themselves, at lvar with others,
sometimes conquerors, sometimes vanquished, in a damp region where
fungi grew abundantly, sheltered from the wind by thick forests, sur-
rounded by a phanerogamous flora, rich in species; and we invoiuntarily
ask: In what sort of a climate lay this paradise for rong-regged galli-
nippers and impudent gnats?"
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Loew then explains that of all the Dipterous faunae known to him,
the amber Diptera resemble most closely those living forms norv in-
habiting eastern North America between the latitudes of 3zo and 4oo-

From his studies on the amber Tipulidae, the present writer can
substantiate this account. The frequent occurrence of numerous indi-
viduals of a single species in a single small block of amber (in genera
such as Limonia, Trichoneura, Dasymolopkilus, Erioptera, and its sub-
genus Empeda) wouid indicate that the habits of these flies in the amber
forests of long ago was not different from their near allies at the present
time. Most of the captured specimens are males and it is not difficult
to visualize these small dancing swarms beneath the shade of the great
pines, with occasional specimens becoming enmeshed in the still soft
gum and finally imbedded. In the genus Tipul,a a similar and parallel
condition exists in the fact that virtually all of the numerous specimens
that have been found are males. This would compel the belief con-
cerning the Oligocene Tipulae. many of which are notable by their
pygmy stature, that in the species that have been preserved to us in
amber the mating habits were not different from many present-day
members of the genus. It is more than probable that these males sought
their more retiring mates upon the tree-trunks, progressing up and
around the boles by a part-flying, part-walking motion, and were occa-
sionally entrapped in the flowing resin. Such a courting habit is very
characteristic of certain woodland-inhabiting Tipulae of the present
day, notably the marmorata group.

Table to show the systematic arrangement of the Amber
TiPuloidea 

r/ onnber
Family Subfamil,y Tribe Genus ol Amber

species
Tanyder idae.. . .  . . . . .*Macrochi le r

Lw.
Tr ichocer idae.. .  . . . . .Tr ickocera

Meig.
Tipulidae Tipulinae Tipulini Tipularia Macromastix r

o. s.
TipulaLinn.
*Subg.E/ac- r

trotipula,n.

Subtribe

* Extinct genus.
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Fatnil,y Swblamily Tribe Subtribe

Stbg.Tipula 14
Limoniinae Limoniini Limoniaria LimoniaMeig. 5

Dicranopty- Dicrano- r
charia ftychaO.S.

Thaumasto- Thaunasto- r
pteraria pteraMik.

Heliusaria Heliws r
St. Farg.

HexatominiEpiphrag- *Palaeopoe- 
3

maria cilostola Meun.
*Tanysphyra r

' Lw,
Austrolimnophila r

Alex.
Phyllol,abis r

o. s.
**Trichoneura z

Lw.
Dactylo- *Electrolabis,n. r

labaria
*Dactylolabis

o. s.
*Subg..Idio- r
lahis, n.
Subg. Dac- r
tylolabis

Pseudo- Pseuilolimno- ro
limnophi- phila Alex.
laria

Limno- Limnophila s
philaria Mcqt.

*Tanymcra,n. 
4

Pilaria Srnt. 4
Poly- Pol,ym,era r

meraria Wied.

later found living.

Number
Genws ol Amber

species

* Extinct genus.
r* Genus described from Amber,
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Iicwtber
Famil,y Subfa:rnil,y Tribe Subtribe Genus ot' Amber

Hexa- Hexatomq 
sPecies

tomaria Latr.
Eriocera Mcqt. 2

Elephan- Elephan- 4
tomyaria tomyiaO.S.

Pediciini Adelpho- Adelphomyia r
myaria Bergr.

Pddicaria Tricyphona 3
Zett.

Styringo- **Styringo- r
myini myiaLw.

Eriopterini Eriopteraria Dasymolo- r
pkil.us Goetg.

Ormosia Rond. 4
EriopteraMeig.

Subg. 2
Erioptera

Subg. 8
EmpedaO.S.

Gonomvaria Rhabd,omasti x
Skuse

*Subg. Palaeo- 5
gonomyia
Meun.

ConomyiaMeig.
Su.bg. Electro- r
gonomyia,n.

Subg.Gozo- r
myia

Gnophomyia 5
o. s.

Trentepohl,ia r
Big.

Toxo- Ceratockeil,u.s r
rhinaria Wesch6

* Extinct genus.
** Genus described fron Amber, later found living.
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Taxonomic portion

Superfamily Tipuloidca

In the Amber fauna, the superfamily Tipuloidea is represented
by the three families Tanyderidae, Trichoceridae and ripulidae. The
groups represent three very different elements of the Nematocera and.
it is highly probable that their association together in a single super-
family is entirely artificial and cannot be maintained. The Tanyderidae,
represented by the genus Macrochile, is intimately connected with the
Psychodidae through the subfamily Bruchomyiinae. The Trichoceridae
represents a second element that appears to lead directly to the Aniso-
podidae, and thence to the great Mycetophilid-cecidomyiid complex.
The third group, Tipulidae, includes the vast majority of the fossil and.
recent species that are assigned to the superfamily.

KEY TO THE FAMILIES OF THE TIPULOIDEA.

r. Wings with five radial veins; a single anal vein (Fig. z)
TANYDERIDAE (p. rs).

Wings with less than five radial veins; two anal veins present. z.
z. Ocelli present; wings with vein znd A very short, curved. strongly

into the anal angle. TRICHOCERIDAE (p. til.
Ocelli lacking; wings with vein znd 24. longer, running generally
parallel to the anal margin of the wing, shortandincurved tothe
anal angle only in Trentepohtia (Fig. 167). TIPULIDAE (p.ry).

Family Tarryderidae.

The only genus of the family so far discovered in the Amber is
Macrochile Loerv. It should be noted, however, that the psychodid
subfamiiy Bruchomyiinae, represented in Amber by Nemopalpus Mac-
qraft (Palacosycor&x Meunier) approaches Macrockile very crosery in
several respects and the two groups are certainly very closely allied.
The writer's reasons for using the subfamily name Bruchomyiinae in
preference to Nemoparpinae have been given rn an earlier paper (rnsec.
Inscit. Menst., g:r57-t59; r9zr). The blood-sucking psychodidae, the,
Phlebotominae, represent a third Broup of the family, a contention that
is upheld by the recent critical work by Dr. crampton on the thoracic,
morphology of the Nematocerous Diptera (Ent. News,37:38 and 65;.
t9z6).
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Mauochile Loew
r85o. Macrochi,le Loew; Bernstein und Bernsteinfauna, p. 36.
r85r. MacrochileLoew; Linnaea Entomol., S:4oz-4o3, pl. z, fig. z4 (head), fig. :5 (wing).

The remarkabie extinct genus Macrochil'e lvas described from the
Baltic Amber and has not been recorded from elservhere. Osten-Sacken
and Meunier believed that the fly was identical with the recent genus
Protoplasa Osten-Sacken, but this is certainly not the case. Osten-
Sacken placed the name in the synonymy of. Protuplasa under the belief
that Macrochil'e was not available because of the earlier use of trIacrochila
Stephens and Macrochilo }Iiibner.

Characters of the genus.

Mouthparts elongated, somewhat shorter in the female than in the
male; rostrum about one-half longer than the head, the very long labial
palpi nearly twice as long as the rostrum; maxillary palpi long and
slender, 5-segmented, the basal segment short, only one-third the se-
cond; third segment nearly one-half longer and more slender than the
second; fourth segment about one-half the third; fifth segment long and
slender, a little longer than the second and about one-half longer than
the fourth.

Antennae rg-segmented, the flagellum long, setaceous, the segments
cylindrical, with short, scattered setae and sparse subbasal verticils that
do not exceed the segments in length; flagellar segments decreasing very
gradually in length and diameter to the last, rvhich is a trifle longer than
the penultimate. If bent backrvard, the antenna rvould extend to about
opposite midlength of the third abdominal segment.

Head relativelv small. Eves large, rounded, with small ommatidia,
bets'een rvhich project shon. erect setae. Anterior vertex reduced to
a narrorv strip. Cenical scierites short and inconspicuous.

Halteres ven- short and stout. Legs with the coxae elongate;
trochanters smali; femora relatively short and stout, clothed with short,
suberect, black setae; tibiae slender, the spurs long and conspicuous;
tarsi with the segments gradually decreasing in length and very slightly
in thickness, each segment on ventral face terminating in a small spine;
tarsal claws small, smooth, erect.

Wings (Fig. z) with Sc relativeiy short, Scr extending to about
opposite one-third the length of R"..., Scz a little longer thanSc'; Rs a
little longer than R" ,., gently arcuated at origin; cell Rr variable in
length, in most cases a little more than twice its petiole; a short spur
ot r-m, close to its union *'ith ftr1., jutting into cell R; lW in direct
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Fig. 5

Fig. l0

Fig. 9

Fig. ll

fig.7

alignment with M,*,; cell 1sl M2long and narrow, the basal section of
M,*"from one-third to one-half R"*r; m-cu at the fork of Mr*o; Cuz
well-indicated, extending almost to the wing-margin; a single well-
preserved anal vein. A Q (Geol. Inst. coll.) has sc even shorter, ending
opposite the basal deflection of Rn*r; R,*. very long, more than
one-half longer than Rs, cell Rz being correspondingly reduced; basal
section of M,n" only one'third R,*.. Anal angle of wing weil-developed
but not so squarely as in Protopl,asa.

s;
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Male hypopygrum (Fig.S) with a single dististyie, this cylindrical"
narrowed to the obtuse apex, on the mesal face at base with a slender

curved arm, the apex of which is chitinized and obliquely flattened,

directed toward a small rounded knob iying in its axil, the trvo lobes

separated from one another by a small circular notch. Mesal face of disti-

style at apex with long erect setae.
Ovipositor short and blunt, fleshy, terminating in two small dorso-

lateral fleshy lobes that are tufted with short setae.

GENOTYPE. - Macrochile spectrum Loew (Lower Oligocene-
Baltic Amber).

The habitus of this fly is shown in Fig. r, Plate f. Special attention

is called to the remarkably fine papers on the morphology of this fly

by Dr. G. C. Crampton (tgz6 a, tgz6 b; Bibliography). These papers

indicate the possibilities of ascertaining the most exact homologies in the

beautifully preserved Amber Diptera.

Macrochile spectrutn Loew.

r85o. Macrochile speetrum Loew; Bernstein und Bernsteinfauna' p. 37.

r85r. Macrochile spectrum Loew; Linn. Entomol., 5:4oz-4o3' figs.

t86g. Macrochile spectrum Osten Sacken; Mon. Dipt. N. Amer., 4:3r8-3r9.

19o6. Idioplasta spectrum Meunier; Ifon' Tipulidae et Dixidae, pp.39o-39r, pl' r5'

trg. z (hypopygium cf).
tgr7. Idioplasta s/eetrurn Meunier; Neues Jahrb. Mineral., r9r7: 99.

19z6. Macrochile spectrum Crampton; Ent. News, 37: 33-38, pl. 3, fig. r (thorax)'

19z6. Macrochile spectrum Crampton; Bul. Brooklyn Ent. Soc., 2r: r-r4, pls' r-z

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Klebs Coll., No. K 1749, 246, l; K

1833, d; K 335, ?. Geol. Inst. Col'., z 6/ 6/ and r Q, without num-

bers; No. 13778, d; No. 16795, C; No. z63o68, d:' This series of

nine specimens, seven € C, two QQ, represents almost all of the

material of this rare fly that have yet been recorded. Meunier (Mis-

cell. Entomol., 7:T73; r}gg) records an additional specimen from the

Loew collection as being in the Geological Institute Collection (No. 14543

VI B3B3) and this may possibly be Loew's type of the species. This

last mentioned specimen has not been seen by the writer.

MALE. - Length (excluding rostrum) g-romm.; wing 7-73mm';
rostrum alone z-z.B mm.

FEMALE. - Length (excluding rostrum) ro-r2 mm'; wing

6.2-8.5 mm.; rostrum alone r.5-2 mm.; antenna 5 mm.

General coloration of the fly dark, unvariegated. Wings with a

strong brownish tinge, the veins dark brown. vague indications of

dusky spots at end of vein Sc, on r-tn and at the fork of Mtnn'
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Family Trichoceridaz.
No representatives of this family have been seen by the writer.

Loew (Bernstein und Bernsteinfauna, pp. S6-57; r85o) mentions the
occurrence of two species of. Trichocera in the Amber, stating that they
differ from the existing European species only in slight differences in
venation. Meunier (Miscell. Entomol., 7:r74t 1899) was unable to find
Loew's types in the Kiinigsberg Museum and no further trace of them
has been discovered. In view of Loew's remarks on the venation, it
seems possible that the Amber Trichoceridae may belong to some one
or another of the other genera of the family, notably to Diazosma
Bergroth or to Paraclad.ura Brunetti. The re-discovery of members of
this group in Amber is greatly to be desired.

Family Tipulidae.
The family Tipulidae includes the great majority of the Amber

Tipuloidea. The majority of the generaandspecies fall in the subfamily
Limoniinae, as is the case in the recent fauna in all parts of the World.
The subfamily Tipulinae is represented by a comparatively large num-
ber of species arranged in a few genera, Tipula being the largest and most
characteristic. The third subfamily of recent Tipulidae, the Cylindro-
tominae, has not vet been discovered in the Amber, although it was
very characteristic of the Eocene and Miocene of the New World. No
representatives of the Architipulinae, a small group of Mesozoic Tipu-
lidae, have been discovered in Amber.

The most characteristic genera in the Amber are Tipula, Limonia,
* P alaeopoecilostol a, * T any sphyra, Trichoneura, P seudol,imnophila, * T a-
nyrnera, Pilaria, Elephantomyia, Eriopteza (subgenus Emped,a), Ormosia
and Rhabdomastix (*subgenus Palaeogonomyia). The names marked
with an asterisk (*) indicate extinct groups. Trichoneura was supposed
to be quite extinct but a living species has recently been discovered in
the Himalayas, as is discussed under the account of the genus. The
species of. Tipula and Limonia present a somewhat different facies from
the existing species of the genera but do not differ sufficiently to warrant
new generic or subgeneric groups. The species of. Pseudolimnophila,
Pilaria, Elephantunyia and Oni'tosia greatly resemble the existing species
of the same genera.

KEY TO THE SUBFAMILIES OF TIPULIDAE AND THE'TRIBES
AND SUB.TRIBES OF THE LIMONIINAE IN AMBER.

r. Last segment of the palpi elongate, whiplash-like; nasus usually
distinct; antennae usually with 13 segments; wings with Sc almost
Bernsteioforschungen, Heft 2. 2

L\3\urr
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always ending in R; m'cu connecting with M3+4 at the fork or with
Ma shortly beyond this fork; vein cu, weaklyangulated at the point
of insertion of m-cu. ... TIPULINAE (p. .A)
Last segment of the palpi short; no distinct nasus; antennae with
Tr, T4, 15 or 16 segments, very rarely r3_segmented; wings with Sc
ending in C, with Sc" preserved; m-cu connecting with M.*. far
before its fork, the distance usually equal to or greater than the
length of the crossvein alone; in the amber fauna, m-cu lies closest
to the fork of Mr*.in Tanymera (Figs. 93_96); m_cu straight, not
angulated at the point of insertion of m-cu. (LIMONIINAE) z

e. Four branches of R reach the wing-margin. . . ...'. 3
Two or three branches of R reach the wing_margin . . .. . 6

3. Tibial  spurs present.  .  .  .  .  . . . . .  4
Tibial spurs lacking.

. ERIOPTERINI; ERIOpTERARTA, GONOMYARIA (p. 96)
4. 5c" lying beyond the origin of Rs; eyes glabrous.

Scz lying before the origin of Rs; eyes hairy.
PEDICIINI; pEDICARIA (p. 93)

5. Apical cells of wing with macrotrichiae.
PEDICIINI; ADELpHOMYARIA (p. gz)

Apical cells of wing without macrotrichiae. HEXATOMINI tp +si
6. Rostrum very elongate, approximately as long as the body.. . . . 7Rostrum shorter than the head and thorax taken together...... g
7. Legs with the setae simple; Rs longer than the basal section of Rn;__. i

cell znd.r4 narrow.
HEXATOMINI; ELEPHANTOMYARTA (p. 8z)

Legs with the setae profoundly bifid; Rs and basal section 
"f 

n 
-,short, subequal; celJ, znd.4 wide.

ERIOPTERINI; TOXORHINARTA (p. rz+)
B. wings with R"+3 very short, oblique, ress than one-harf the outer

section of Rn".5, not exceeding cell nt Mz in length; cell R3 at wing_
margin very wide, more than four times cell znd. Rr.

STYRINGOMYIINI (p.qs)
WinSs 

Tt! R"*, elongate, subequal to or longer than the outer
section of Rn*, and much longer than celi nt M"; cell R3 at wing_
margin narrower than cell znd R,. ... LIMONIINI (p. 3!)

Subfamily Tipulinae
Tribe Tipulini.

The majority of the Tipuline crane-flies in the Amber seem to be
referable to isolated and perhaps extinct groups within the great genus
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Tipul,a. The most interesting and isolated type within the subfamily
is the genus Macromastir, discussed below.

KEY TO THE GENERA OF THE TIPULINI.

r. Vein Sc very elongate, Scr and R' lying close together at wing-margin;
antennae of male very long, nearly three times as long as the entire
body. Macromastir O. S. (p. rq)
Vein Sc shorter, Scr, when preserved, remote from the tip of Rr;
antennae of male short, not exceeding the length of the body, in most
cases shorter than the head and thorax . . . . .  2

z. Cell Mr sessile, basal deflection of Rz perpendicular at origin (FiS.Z);
cells of u'ing ber-ond the cord with numerous macrotrichiae (Fig. 6).

Tipula; Subgenus Electrotipul.a, nov. (p. zr)

Cell 11' petiolate: basal deflection of Rz usually shorter and less
perpendicular. ceils of the wing beyond the cord without macro-
trichiae, except in T. handl,irschiana (Fig. z6) and I. scud.deriana
(Fig. z8), in u'hich cases cell M' is petiolate.

Tipul,a; Subgenus Tipul.a Linn. (p. z3)

Manornastir Osten Sacken.
1886. Mauomasl i . r  O. S.:  Ber l in.  Ent.  Zei tschr. ,  3o:  r85-r87.

The discoven' of a species of Macromastix in the Baltic Amber is
of the very greares: importance. The existing members of the genus are
virtually confined to the Antipodes, there being approximately 6o
described species in \erv Zealand, more than a score in Australia and
Tasmania, and : or 3 in Southern South America.

The Amber species, M. bornhardli Meun., has an unusually generali-
zed facies for a n-rember of the genus.

The antennae of the male are nearly three times as long as the
entire bodr-: thr basal scapal segment is very large and incrassated, as
is usual in those .pecies of Tipulidae with greatly elongated antennae;
second scapal sesrnent correspondingly reduced; flagellar segments
greatly elongated. sith a delicate erect pubescence and a row of scattered,
erect, spinous setae along the inner face of the organ, the function of
these presumabiv being the same as in existing species, of aiding in the
extrication of these greatly elongated organs from the pupal sheath;
second flagellar segment shorter, but similarly armed with spinous setae;
remaining flagellar segments gradually decreasing in length. Head with
the eyes large, protuberant, the ommatidia small and numerous; vertical
tubercle large and simple.

2*
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Thorax densely clothed with erect white pubescence of unusual
length. Legs with the tarsi long and slender, especially the basitarsi
which are more than twice the remaining tarsal segments taken together;
claws small, simple. Wings (FiS. +) relatively narrow. Venation: Sc
long, Sc' not quite attaining costa, its apical half being atrophied, the
base preserved as a strong spur that is longer than Sc2; Rs short and very
strongly arcuated; Rz nearly perpendicular, gently sinuous; cell Rz large;
m-cu longer than either of the other elements that close cell Ma (distaL
sections of. Ma and Cur); Car strongly angulated at the point of insertion
oI m-cu; cell znd,24. broad.

Abdomen elongate for a member of the genus. Male hypopyglum
(Fig. S) with the basistyle (b) very long and slender, the outer face with
relatively long, suberect setae; only a single dististyle (d) is evident in
the unique type, this very elongate, on the outer face before midlength
with a suberect acute spine; apex of style slightly expanded. The type
of hypopygium found here is much more generalized than in the existing
members of the genus, suggesting the ancestral types in the Tanyderidae,
Psychodidae, Trichoceridae, and others.

Macrornastix b omhardti Meun.
rgr7, Macrotnastix bovnhardli Meun.; Neues Jahrb. Mineral., rgrT: gg-ror, pl.15,

trg. 7r (wing $), pl. 16, fig. 76 (hlpopygium $).

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Geol. Inst. Coll., (no number), 6/,
holotype.

MALE. - Length rr mm.; 'tring 15mm.; antenna, about 30mm"
Antennae black throughout. Palpi \ dth the terminal segment slender,
longer than the remaining segments taken together.

Wings with a faint brown tinge, the costal region very slightly
darker; veins dark brown. Venation (FiS. +): Veins Rr and R2 relatively
close together at wing-margin, the distance between them less than Ra
alone; r nearly longitudinal in position, its exact location obscured by
artifacts in the type; R3 elongate, approximately three times as long as
R, alone; cell rsl M2irregtlarlv pentagonal, the shortest element being
Mr+ni cell M' large, about twice the length of its petiolei rn-cu on Ma
immediately beyond its base; distal section of Czr shorter than the
distal section oI Ma; veins Cu' and zsl.4 relatively close together at
wing-margin. Basal portion of vein rsl,4 forming the chitinized posterior
margin of the wing-petiole, as in the genotypl, M.costalis (Swed.);
elements of the arculus in oblique alignment with &; posterior extension
of vein rsl z4 lying close to that of vein znd,4., becoming entirely obsolete
basally, the main prearcular cell being very large.
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Abdomen elongate, clothed with long, erect, pale setae.
Meunier states that the fly has a wing-length of zo mm, but this

is too great. The species was dedicated to Oberbergrat W. Bornhardt, of
Berlin.

TiPula Linn.

As is indicated elsewhere in this paper, the majority of the species
pertain to isolated and probably extinct groups of the genus. As was
indicated by Loew (r85o), females of the genus Tipula appear to be very
uncommon in the Amber. The preponderance of males is presumably
due to the habit (that still obtains in many existing woodland species
of the genus) of the males searching out their mates by mounting the
trunks of the amber pines by a part-walking, part-flying method of
progression. While thus fluttering along the bark, it may easily be
pictured how they became enmeshed in the fresh resin of the pines.

Although very rare, females of the genus Tipula are occasionally
discovered and show that the affinities of these small flies are really with
Tipul,a and not will: Macromastix. The type of T. eocenfca (Meun.) is
a female with greatly reduced antennae, a character that may later be
found to be typical of a certain group of the genus and which later may
warrant the erecting of a separate genus or subgenus. Other females
have a more normal Tipuline antenna that is elongate, although shorter
than that of anyof the males withwhich it maybe associated. Thus one
of these typical females in the Klebs Collection (Klebs, X S6E) shows
a small species allied to T. rnedia but with m-cu placed some distance
before the fork of Jfr*n. The valves of the ovipositor are long, straight
and heavily chitinized, the slender tergal valves greatly exceeding the
sternal valves, the latter with the tips obtusely rounded.

Electrotipula, subgen. n.

Palpi elongate, especially the terminal segment, the entire palpus
nearly as long as the female antenna. Antennae rz-segmented, in the
male elongate; flagellar segments nearly cylindrical, the extreme base
of each segment a trifle enlarged and here provided with a few powerful
verticils that are shorter than the segments in both sexes; surface of
flagellar segments in male covered with a dense erect pubescence.

Wings (Fig. 6) rvith abundant macrotrichiae in all the cells beyond
the cord. Venation: Sc, preserved as a weak spur basad of the origin of
R3, Scz uniting with R at near one-third the length of the short, gently
arcuated sector; r in direct alignment with R', the distal section of Rr
almost so (Fig. 7); basal section of R2 elongate, perpendicular to the end
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of R,+3 at the end of the stigma, approximately equal in length to r-m;
R3 elongate:'ce[M, sessile; cell rsl Mzelongatq the outer end pointed;
m-cu inserted.on veinMa immediately beyond its origin; vein rctA
running generally parallel with Cur, cell Cu at wing-margin a iittle
narrower than cell M4, cell rsl ,4 thus being very wide at margin.

MaJe hypopygium moderately incrassated. Ovipositor with small,
fleshy valves.

Type of subgenus. - Tipul,a (Electrotipula) pinetorurn, sp. n.
(Lower Oligocene-Baltic Amber).

The present fly is an extremely interesting type that exhibits several
features of great interest. In its venation, the species shows some cha-
racters of the gews Nephrotoma., notably the sessile cell Mrand relatively
short Rs. However, the point of insertion of m-cu would place it closer
to the genus Tipula where it would appear to represent a new subgeneric
group, distinguished especially by the unusual length of the basal
section of vein Rz and the corresponding arrangement of the veins in
this field of the wing (Fig. 7), the sessile cell M,, the abundant macro-
trichiae on the wing-membrane and the structure of the antennae and
ovipositor.

Tipula (Electrotipula) pinetorurn, sp. n.
MALE.-Length about 6.5mm.; wing about 7mm.; antenna about

5 mm.
FEMALE. - Length about 6 mm.; wing about 7.5 mm.
MATERIAL STUDIED. - Berlin Museum, 6f , holotype. Geol.

fnst., No. B t4864, Q, allotype.

Antennae of male elongate, if bent backward extending to beyond
midlength of the abdomen; first scapal segment short-cylindrical; flagellar
segments very elongate, gradually decreasing in length outwardly. In
the female, the flagellar segments are shorter.

Wings grayish subhyaline, the stigma distinct, darker brown; veins
dark browni pale obliterative areas at the end of Rs, basal section of
M,*" and basal portion of the basal section of. M3. The macrotrichiae
occupy not only the cells beyond the cord, more abundantly so in the
radial and medial fields, but there are a few scattered trichiae in the
distal ends of cells R and M. Wings with a short basal petiole; anal
margin with a row of elongate setae.

Abdomen in male dark brown, the caudal margins of the tergites
with very narrow paler margins; in the female, the tergites seem to show
a reversal of this pattern, the basal half or less being pale, the caudal
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margin dark brown. The details of the male hypopygium cannot be

plainly detected in the type but the caudal margin of the tergite appeaxs

io be notched medially. The ovipositor has the valves very small and

fleshy. In the type female, there are seven large, oval, black eggs ex-

truded into the amber block.

Subgmus TiPula Lnn.

A considerable number of names have been proposed by various

authors, some of tvhich are valid and are considered below. other names

are unrecognizable or must be held tobe nornina nuda. The following

names have been omitted from consideration in this paper:

. Tiputa antiqua, T. curaicornis and T- protogaea Presl (r8zz), un-

recognizable from the descriptions and, in some cases at least, of uncertain

g"rr"i-i" position. Tipula breuirostris, T. eucera and ?. gol'iath Loew

(rg5o), ill nomina nuda and the types apparently lost. ,T.,crass'ipes,
T.-cul.iciformr,s and T. terricola Meunier (1899), unrecognizable or no-

mina nud.a. T. grandissimaMew. (19o6) has not been seen by the writer

and is omitted from the accompanying key. The four species, Tipul,a

graciosa, T. longipalpis, T. maior and ?. med'ia Meunier (19o6) have

Leen studied and are re-described at this time. The fly described by

Meunier as Brachyprernna eocenica (19o6) is certainly not a rnember of

Brackypremnn 
^na 

is herein considered as being an aberrant species

of. Tipula.

KEY TO THE AMBER SPECIES OF TIPULA LINNAEUS.
(MALES ONLY).

r. Apical cells of the wing with abundant macrotrichiae' ' ' '""' ' 2

Cells of the *ing without macrotrichiae. -. ' ' ' ' ' '  3

z. Macrotrichiae of wing membrane confined to cells beyond the cord

(Fig. z8); tn less than one-third the petiole of cell M''
T. scudd,eriana., sp. n. (P. Sz)

Macrotrichiae of wing membrane more extensive, including the outer

ends of cells R, M, Cu and.Isl,  Fig.z6);m nearly as long as the

petiole of cell M,. T. handlirschiana, sp. n' (p' Sz)

3. Antennae (d) elongate (more than ro mm.)'
T. I'ongipalpis Meun. (P. z+)

Antennae (6f ) shorter (less than 7 mm.). . . '" "' 4

4. wings uniform in color, except the stigmal spot when this is present. $

Wings subhyaline, variegated with brown clouds'
T. presl,iana,, sp. n. (P. zl)
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5. Male hypopygium with the ninth sternite bearing two elongate,
finger-like lobes that are directed caudad (Fig. rr).

T. d,igitifera, sp. n. (p z6)
Male hypopygrum without such finger-like lobes. . ... . . 6

6. Ninth tergite of male hypopygium produced medially into a short,
broadly depressed median lobe that appears to be narrow, when
viewed from the side (Fig.  9) .  . .  .  .  . . . . . .  . .  7
Ninth tergite not produced medially; in some cases (Fig. ro) each
lateral angle long-produced. .. .. . ...rr

7. Median lobe of ninth tergite, when viewed laterally, appearing
short  and blunt (Fig.g).  . . .  . . . . . . . . .8
Median lobe of ninth tergite, when viewed laterally, appearing
long and acutely pointed (Figs.  17,  22).  . .  . . . . . . . .9

8. Ninth sternite with a small, acute, median spine (Fig. 9).
T. media Meun. (p. zS)

Ninth sternite not so armed (Fig. z5). T. graciosa Meun. (p. Sr)
9. Outer dististyle of male hypopygium (Fig. 19) with two acute

spines. T. spinistyla, sp. n. (p. So)
Outer dististyle of male hypopygium unarmed. ...... ..ro

ro. Lobe of ninth tergite, when viewed laterally, appearing gently
upcurved (Figs. r7, rB). . . T. maior Meun. (p. z8)
Lobe of ninth tergite, when viewed laterally, appearing strongly
decurved, beak-like (Fig. zz)- T. falco, sp. n. (p. So)

rr. Lateral lobes of ninth tergite slender but blunt at tips (Fig. ro).
T. submed.ia, sp. n. (p. z6)

Lateral lobes of ninth tergite long and powerful, produced apically
into an acute spine (Fig. rz). T. phoracantha, sp. n. (p. zZ)
Tipula (?) eocenica (Meun.) is known only from the unique female

type and is omitted from the above key to the males. The fly is readily
distinguished by the structure of the antennae which show but rr
segments.

Tipula longipalpis Meun.
19o6. Tipula longipalpis Meunier; Mon. Tipulidae Ambre Baltique, pp. 3gz_3g3, pl. t6,

fig. 3 (antenna d), pl. 16, fig. 4 (palpus 6f).

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Klebs Coll., No. K 45o3, 543, d,
holotype.

As stated by Meunier, the unique type lacks both wings. Meunier
gives additional notes on a female that he determines as being this
species, but whether the two are actually conspecific is not certain.
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MALE. - Length about 16.5 mm.; abdomen alone rr mm.; an-
tenna about rr mm.

The characters have been well described and figured by Meunier.
The antennae extend to opposite mid-iength of the abdomen; flagellar
segments long-cylindrical, the basal enlargement very small; verticils
of the basal flagellar segments short, those on the subterminal segments
longer, the longest not exceeding one-third the length of the segment-

Male hypopygium strongly incrassated, the enlargement involving
all the segments beyond the fifth. Unfortunately, no conspicuous details
of structure can be given from this specimen, other than that the disti-
styles are small and do not project far beyond the generally rounded
contour of the apex of the abdomen.

Tipula media Meun.

t9o6. Tipula medio Meurier; IIon. Tipulidae Ambre Baltique, p. 392, pl. 15, fig. 13
(wing, f).

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Klebs Coll., No. zr, 6/, selected as
lectotype. Additional specimens: No. K 32, d, determinedbyMeunier
as T. maior;  No. K z4r,  C; No. K4o34, zr8, l ;  No. K15z6, { ;
No. K 1834, J . Geol. Inst. Coll., 648, d; 2776, l; r4t6r, l;
r43r4, l ;  14669, j ;  1679S, d; B r69t7, l .

In the Geol. Inst. Collection, No. 5588, determined as media by
Meunier is his graciosa; Nos. zB33 and 38z6 are not media but their
exact further identity cannot be confirmed. An additional specimen
is in the British )Iuseum, No. r87o3 (ex Mus. Stantien et Becker,
No. r35o9, j ) .

Wings gravish, the stigma oval, brown; veins brownish black.
Venation (Fig. 3): Rs relatively short, about one-half longer than R"*r;
tip of Rz entirelv preserved, its length somewhat variable; ce|l rct M2
relatively elongare; cell M, approximately twice its petiole.

Maie hvpop]'glum (FiS.q) relatively small, the sclerites of the
ninth segment more or less fused; tergal region extended caudally into
a short median lobe; sternite extensive, on median line near base (S9)
with a slender, acicular, blackened spine, the tip acute, directed ventrad
and slightly caudad. Eighth sternite (S B) unarmed. Basistyle small,
the apex narrorved, the suture indicated beneath. Dististyles small
and relatively inconspicuous; outer dististyle produced into a spine
(Fig. 9, enlarged sub-figure).

The three small species of. Tipul,a described by Meunier (graciosa,
maior and media) are very insufficiently defined by their describer.
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The species were based on the relative size of the wings, with only a
single millimeter's difference between each of them. This is unquestion-
able a highly variable character that is further complicated by the fact
that the measurements as given by Meunier in his keys (1. c., p.362)
are in all cases r mm. greater than those given in the original diagnoses
(1."., pp. 3gr--3g2). The three species have been studied by the writer
and lectotypes designated for each. T. media may be recognized by the
presence of a slender spine on the ninth sternite of the male hypopygtum.

Tipula submedia, sp. n.

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Klebs Coll., No. K 1837, 6f , holo-
type. The specimen had been earlier determined by Meunier as being
his ?. media.

MALE. - Length about B.5mm.; wing 9.5mm.
General size and structure as in T. media Meun., the structure of

the male hypopygium very distinct.
Male hypopygium (Fig. ro) moderately dilated, the ninth tergite

(t 9) massive, the caudal lateral angles produced caudad into slender,
straight rods that are gently expanded outwardly; their tips obtuse.
Ninth sternite massive, conically narrowed outwardly, at apex with a
powerful spinous lobe directed dorsad.

The hypopygium of this species vaguely suggests that of T- scud-
d,eriana, sp, n.

Tipula digitifera, sp. n.

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Klebs Coll., No. K 7848, D 46, d,
holotype. The specimen had been earlier determined by Meunier
as being his T. maior.

MALE. - Length about rrmm.; wing about r2mm.

Antennae relatively slender, brownish black throughout; flagellar
segments with small basal enlargements, the longest verticils of the
outer segments a trifle shorter than the segments alone.

Wings grayish subhyaline; stigma brown; veins brownish black.
Male hypopygrum (Fig. rr) moderately large. Ninth tergite small;

from what appears to be the lateral angle of the tergite there extends
a slender, strongly curved, black chitinized hook; the possibility exists
that these hooks may represent styli lying in this position and appearing
to be tergal in origin. Better preserved material will be needed to fully
settle the details of structure of the hypopygium. Basistyle large,

i
I
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extending cephalad to the eighth sternite; dististyle small, the caudal
edge produced into a slender hairy lobe, the dorsal edge into a low
rounded tubercle that is sparsely setiferous. Ninth sternite with two
long, cylindrical, finger-like lobes that are directed caudad, the lobes
fleshy, pale, provided with short erect setulae. Eighth sternite unarmed.

T. digitilera differs notably from other described species of the
genus in the pincer-like digitiform lobes on the ninth sternite.

Tipula phoracantho, sp. n.

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Klebs Coll., No. K 7849, D 47, C,
holotype. Determined by Meunier as being his ?. maior. Paratype,

d, in the Geol. Inst. Coll.

MALE. - Length about rzmm.; wing about r3.5mm.

Antennae of male slender, the basal swellings of the flagellar segments
slight; verticils relatively long and slender, approximately equal in
length to the segments that bear them.

Wings grayish subhyaline, the costal margin somewhat darker;
stigma oval, darker broun; veins brownish black. Venation: Rs gently
arcuated at origin; tip of R2 entirely preserved; petiole of cell M' longer
than m; m-cu on J.ta shortly beyond its origin.

Male hypopvgium (Fig. rz) of very remarkable structure. Ninth
tergite (t 9) large, the caudal margin transverse or nearly so, the dorsal
surface with dense setae of moderate length; caudal lateral angles of
the tergite produced caudad into a powerful flattened blade, the tip
extended into a porverful straight spine. Ninth sternite extensive,
produced caudad into a small rounded point. Dististyles slender; outer
style a slender, curved, boomerang-shaped structure; inner style broad
at base, the apex narrowed, before the tip on the cephalic face with a
slender beak-like extension that is longer than the apex beyond it.
Eighth sternite unarmed.

T. phoracantha. difrers from all other species so far described by the
peculiar structure of the male hypopygrum.

Tipula presliana, sp. n.

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Geol. Inst. CoIl., 61, holotype.

MALE. - Length about rr mm.; wing about rr mm.

The entire cephalic end of the type is badly crushed and eviscerated.
The abdomen is light reddish brown, on the fifth and succeeding ab-
dominal segments passing into blackish to form a distinct dark terminal
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ring. Fragments of the antennae that are preserved indicate an organ
of moderate length only.

Wings (Fig. 13) subhyaline, handsomely pictured with brown;
stigma oval, dark brown; paler brown clouds are distributed over the
membrane as follows: At fork of Rs, extending to cell tst Mz and there
becoming confluent with a somewhat larger cloud that occupies the
outer half of cell ntMz and the base of cellzndMzi a very large and
somewhat darker colored cloud surrornds m-cu; a cloud on vein R3
in both cells Rz and R3; a cloud adjoining veinCu' near midlength of
cell M; the ground-color of the wing immediately distad of this latter
cloud and before the large one at m-cu is brighter, almost whitish, than
the ground-color. Conspicuous obliterative areas at the fork of Rs
and the basal section of M,*.. Venation: Rs moderately long, in align-
ment with R,*r; cell M'Iarge and ample; ln-cu connecting with vein
Ma a short distance beyond its origin; Cuz extending almost to the
wing-margin.

Male hypopygium badly discolored and distorted in the unique
type. The dististyles (Fig. 14) are borne near the apex of the basistyle
and appear to be shaped as indicated in the drawing.

This handsome fly is named in honor of Professor Johann S. Presl,
a pioneer in the study of the Amber Diptera. T. presliana is distinguished
from the other described Amber Tipwl,ae by the handsomely patterned
wings. It is to be hoped that additional material will be forthcoming
so the rather peculiar structure of the male hypopyglum may be more
clearly described.

Tipula rnajor Meun.

tgo6. Tipula maior Meunier; Mon. Tipulidae Ambre Baltique, p. 392.

MATERIAL STUDIED. -Klebs CoIl., No. K1674,23r, d,selected
lectotype. Additional specimens: Klebs Coll., No. K r83r, d; Geol.
Inst., No. 1679r-,6l, paratype; No. zgoo of. the type-series is doubtfully
maior; No. 64zo is a distinct species (described in this paper as T. spinis-
tyl,a, sp. n.).

Wings (Fig. 15) grayish subhyaline; stigma long-oval, rather dark
brown; veins brownish black. Venation: Tip of R' beyond r short,
approximately one-half r alone; R,*, longer than the distal section
of Rz which is well-preserved; m-cu at the fork of. Mr*n.

Male hypopygium (Fig. r7) moderately incrassated. Ninth tergite.
(Fig. 16) with a broadly flattened median lobe, directed caudad, when
viewed from the side (Fig. rB) appearing as a very depressed lobe, the
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Fig. 13

v-.
Fig. 18

fig. 15

Fig. l7

Fig.27.

apex acute and slightly upcurved. Basistyle massive, truncated apically,
fused with the ninth sternite except beneath; caudal margin of ninth
sternite beneath with numerous short setae. Outer dististyle (Fig. 17)
large, broad, flattened, the margin fringed with short setae but not
otherwise armed. Eighth sternite with a median tuft of setae that lie
appressed to the ninth sternite.

Tipula maior is distinguished from the related forms by the shape
of the median lobe of the ninth tergite, the unarmed outer dististyle
and the median brush of setae on the eighth sternite.

.4..*----n
(-

^) I

Fig. 20
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Tipula spinistyla, sp. n.

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Geol. Inst. Coll., No. 642o, i, holo-

type (from Meunier's type series of. T.maior).

MALE. - Length about romm.; wing about romm.

Generally similar to T. ma'ior Meun., differing in the structure

of the rnale hypopygium.

MaIe hypopygium (Fig. 19) with the ninth tergite produced medially

into a broad, very d.epressed lobe, the apex of which is obtusely rounded;

viewed laterally (Fig. zo), the median lobe of the tergite is seen to be

of moderate height, the apex truncated. outer dististyle broadly

flattened, the dorsal margin with two large blackened teeth, the margin

between broadly rounded and heavily blackened. Inner dististyle

heavily blackened, with short dense black setae, the margin heavily

chitinized. Basistyle incompletely separated from the ninth sternite,

the suture indicated ventrally and dorsally. The sternite is deformed

in the unique type and cannot be accurately described. The species

should be readily recognized by the spinous outer dististyles-

Tipula falco, sp. n.

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Geol. Inst. Coll., No. n B 744,
holotype, paratopot5rpes, t {, r additional wing, preserved in

same block as the type.

MALE. - Length about 8.5 mm.; wing 8.5 mm.

Frontal prolongation of the head relatively short and stout, the

nasus distinct, entire. Antennae (6f ) relatively long, if bent backward

extending nearly to the base of the abdomen; flagellar segments cylindri-

cal, each with a slight basal enlargement that is provided with two

or three long verticils on the outer face and one or two shorter ones on

the inner face; terminal segment only one-third the length of the penul-

timate.

Wings (Fig. zr) whitish subhyaline, the stigma oval, brown; veins

darker brown. Venation: Sc2 ending before midlength of Rs, the latter
short, gently arcuated; r rvith conspicuous macrotrichiae (about 8)

on its entire length; tip of Rz entirely preserved, all but the distal third
with dense trichiae; cell M, about twice its petiole.

Male hypopygium (Fig. zz\ with the eighth tergite very narrow,
telescoped beneath the seventh tergite. Ninth tergite and sternite fused
into a ring, the caudal margin of the former produced caudad into a

4

the
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median chitinized beak, the extreme apex slightly decurved, acute,
resembling the beak of a bird of prey. Eighth sternite produced caudad
into a broad, flattened, tongue-Iike median lobe that is margined with
conspicuous yellow setae. Basistyle complete, the caudal margin rounded
and fringed with very short setulae. Dististyles arising from the ventral
portion of the basistyle, flattened, the apex expanded into a head,
the anterior margin of which is further produced into a blunt beak,
the posterior margin fringed with short, inconspicuous setulae; from
the mesal surface of these styli, a conical pale lobe juts ventrad, its
surface covered with conspicuous setae. Caudal portion of the region
of the ninth sternite somewhat triangularly produced, the apex provided
with long coarse setae.

The rich representation of lower forms of Diptera that were con-
tained in the single block of amber containing the types of. Tipula lalco
has been discussed in the introduction to this paper.

Tipula graciosa, Meun.

:;9o6. Tipula graciosa lfeunier; IIon. Tipulidae Ambre Baltique, pp. 39r-392' pl. 15,

fig. rr (antenn. d), fig. rz (wing).

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Geol. Inst. ColI., No.56oo, 6/, selec-
ted as lectotype; the same block of amber contains a second more frag-
mentary 6 that is made a paratype. Meunier's second number
(Geol. Inst., \o. 2667) is in poor condition but does not seem to be
conspecific s'ith the lectotype. Another i (Geol. Inst., No. 5588), deter-
mined by Meunier as T. media.

The wing-venation of the lectotype is shown in Fig. 23. The ab-
normal wing figured by Mrs. Meunier is from the paratype specimen,
a tiny adventitious cell being cut off from the base of cell rsi M.by an
adventitious crossvein connecting veins M,*, and Mr*n.

Maie hypopvgium (Fig. za) with the ninth tergite broad, the median

area produced slightl.v caudad into a low, obtusely rounded lobe- Basi-

style partially fused with the tergite, the suture straight but incomplete'
Ninth sternite (Fig. z5) profoundly notched beneath, the basistyle
separated from it br- a long suture, almost as in the case of the tergite.
Outer dististyle a pale, broadly flattened lobe, the apex shallowly emar-
ginate; inner dististyle terminating in a slender, finger-like lobe that

ends in about three slender pencils of bristles, the surface of the style

with additional appressed setae.
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Tipula handlirschiana, sp. n.
MATERIAL STUDIED. - Geol. Inst. Coll., e, holotype.
FEMALE. - Length about 9mm.; wing rr.smm.
Frontal prolongation of the head relatively stout, the nasus distinct.

Last segment of palpi very long, more than one-half the length of the
antenna. Antennae of moderate length, if bent backward extending
about to the rving-root; flagellar segments subcylindrical, the outer
segments slightly enlarged at base and here provided with four or five
verticils, the longest exceeding the segment in length.

Legs long and slender; tibiae a little longer than the femora ; tarsi
about one-half longer than the tibiae; tibial spurs slender. Wings (Fig. z6)
with a faint brownish tinge; stigma oval, darker brown. All of the cells
in the distal two-fifths of the wing with conspicuous macrotrichiae, as
indicated by dots in the figure; stigma hairy. Venation: R,*. straight;
basal section of Rz longer than usual, nearly vertical; outer section
of R2 preserved; vein R3 long, toward the tip directed rather strongly
toward the wing-apex; petiole of cell M, short; ln-cu on Ma immediately
beyond its origin; Cu"Ionger than in any other Tipulid known to the
writer, paralleling vein Cu, for its whole length and attaining the wing-
margin; cell znd A of moderate width.

The type would seem to represent a female with the valves of the
ovipositor short and fleshy as in certain groups of. Tipula (as the collaris
group) and in Macromastix. The tergal valves (Fig. zil are short,
cylindrical, fleshy, provided with conspicuous setae; sternal valves
somewhat more compressed, the tips narrowly subacute. The species
is dedicated to the distinguished authority on Palaeoentomology,
Dr. Anton Handlirsch.

Tipula scudderiana, sp. n.

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Geol. Inst. ColI., 6/, holotype.
MALE. - Length about 8.5 mm.; wing 9 mm.; antenna nearly

4 mm.
Frontal prolongation of the head relatively short, the nasus long

and slender. Antennae relatively long, if bent backward extending
approximately to the base of the abdomen; flageilar segments with a
conspicuous basal enlargement that is provided with about four long
verticils; segments beyond the verticils a littie constricted; surface
of the segments with abundant erect pale setae.

Wings (Fig. zB) relatively long and narrow, the cells beyond the
cord with conspicuous macrotrichiae, these becoming fewer in number
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Fig. 25

Fig. 27

Fig. 28

Fig. 3l

Hg. 30
in the medial cells rvhere they are more abundant in the apical portions
of the wing; no macrotrichiae in cells R., R or M. Venation: Sc2 ending
shortly beyond midlength of the relatively short Rs; cell rsl Mzsome-
what variable in shape, the second section of M,*. and the basal section
of. M3longest; rr about one-fourth the length of the petiole of. cell M'.

Male hypopygrum (Fig. z9) greatly incrassated, this enlargement
involving abdominal segments seven to nine inclusive; apices of tergites
five to nine rvith a brush of conspicuous setae near the median line.
Lateral angles of ninth tergite produced caudad into relatively slender
rods that are directed caudad, their tips slightly incurved and weakly

Bernsteinforschungen, Heft  2.  3
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expanded, the apex of each with microscopic setulae. Basistyle complete
or virtually so, the dorsal and ventral sutures straight, paralleling
one another; outer dististyle small, expanded beyond base. Ninth
sternite from the mid-line of the ventro-caudal portion bearing a con-
spicuous Y-shaped structure (Fig. 3o); lateral margins of sternite fringed

with conspicuous setae.

Named in honor of Dr. Samuel Hubbard Scudder.

Tipula (?) eocenica (Meun.).

tgo6. Brachypretnna eocenica Meunier; Mon. Tipulidae Ambre Baltique, p. 394, pl. 16,

fig. 6 (antenna t).

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Geol. Inst. Coll., No.7gro, g, holo-
type.

FEMALE. - Length about r4mm.i wing about r2mm.

The fly is in a fair state of preservation.
The antennae are as described and figured by Meunier, not much

longer than the head, about equal in length to the elongate terminal
segment of the palpus, stout; terminal flagellar segments much reduced
in size and crowded, the three last segments very small, shorter than
the preceding two taken together. Tibial spurs distinct. Wing (Fig. 3r)
with the stigma well-defined, dark brown. Venation: Terminal section
of Rz entirely preserved, longer than r alone; cell M, much longer than
its petiole. The apex of the wing is badly flexed and the course of the
veins cannot be clearly distinguished. Ovipositor with the tergpl valves
straight, relatively slender, the tips obtuse; sternal valves shorter and
stouter.

The strict generic reference of the present fly is somewhat in doubt
but it seems best to place it in Tipula until the male sex is discovered.
Under no circumstances can it be referred to Brachyprernnnr Osten
Sacken, as was done by Meunier.

Subfamily Limoniinae.

The Amber Limoniinae includes representatives of five tribes,
the Limoniini (Limonia), Hexatomini (Palaeopoecil'ostola, Tanysphyra,
Trickonewra, Pseudolimnophil'a, Limnophila, Tanymera, Pilaria,
El,ephantomyia), Pediciini (Tricyphona), Eriopterini (Dasymolophilus,
O rmo sia, Eriopter a, E mp eda, Rhabd.omasti x, Gnophomyia) and Styringo-
myiini (Styringomyia) being so represented. The generic names in
parentheses indicate the most characteristic genera in the Amber.
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Tribe Limoniini.
The four genera, Limo ni a, H el'i us, T k aum asto pt er a and D i cr anopty cha,

have been taken in the Amber, each being the type of a distinct sub-
tribe. Limonia is especially abundant and characteristic, and there
are probably many additional species to be discovered. The hypopygial
characters of members of this genus in the Amber are in most cases
poorly defined and chief reliance must be placed upon the venation
and the structure of the antennae.

KEY TO THE GENERA OF THE LIMONIINI.

r. Cross-vein r lacking; rostrum of moderate length, approximately
as long as the head. Hel'ius St. Farg. (p. +z)
Cross-vein r  present;  rostrum shorter than the head. .  . . . . . . . . . .2

2. Antennae r4-segmented; claws toothed. Limonia Meig. (p. SS)
Antennae r6-segmented; claws simple. .. . . ..3

3. Cross-vein r placed before midlength of R"*.; cell zsl M, openby
the atrophy of the outer deflection of M3i rn-cu more than its own
length before the fork of M. Thaumastoptera Mik. (p. +r)
Cross-vein r at near trvo-thirds the length of R"*r; cell rsl Mz closed;
m-cu beyond the fork of. M. .. Dicranoptycha O. S. (p. +o)

Limonia Meigen.

t8oo. Amphinonte \leigen; Nouv. Class. Mouch., p. 15 (nomen nudum, preoccupied in

Annel ida).

r8o3. Limonia \Ieigen; Illiger's Mag., z: z6z.

t8r8. Lirnnobia }leigen; Syst. Beschr. Zwei{I. Ins., r: 116.

r85o, Ataracta I-oew; Bernstein und Bernsteinfauna, p. 38.

Besides the five species considered as valid and described below,
two additional names have been proposed for Amber species of the
genus. Limonia deleta (Giebel) (Ins. Vorwelt, p. 246; 1856) is unrecogni-
zable and probably does not represent a true member of the genus.
Limonia grandis ()Ieunier) (Miscell. Ent.,7: r7z; r.9gg) must be held
as being unrecognizable from Meunier's description although the type-
specimen (K6nigsberg Mus., No. r447o YI 83ro) may still be extant
and serve to validate the name. Loew (Bernstein, etc., p.38; r85o)
believed that he could difierentiate eight distinct species of his supposed
new genus Ataracta, a s5monJrrn of. Limonia.

KEY TO THE AMBER SPECIES OF LIMONIA MEIGEN.

r. Sc elongate, ending beyond midlength and usually near two-thirds
the length of  Rs. .  . . . . .  .z

3*
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Sc relatively short, ending before midlength and usually near one-
third the length of  Rs. . . . . . . . .4

Cross-vein m-cu long and sinuous; (male antennae with the basal
two flagellar segments rounded, the succeeding segments oval;
segments with short apical pedicels). L. sinuata (Meun.) (p.Sq)
Cross-vein m-cu straight.  . . . .  . . .  .  .  . . . .3

Flagellar segments short-oval to oval, with distinct apical pedicels;
wings with Rs and the basal section of Rn*, in alignment.

L.lobata (Meun.) (p. SZ)
Flagellar segments elongate-oval to truncate-fusiform, without
apical pedicels; wings with Rs and the basal section of Rn*, in oblique
aliglment. L. meunieri, sp. n. (p. S6)
Flagellar segments a1l elongate-oval, without glabrous apical pedicels.

L. graniosa (Meun.) (p. Sq)
Flagellar segments one to six with the lower face strongly produced,
each segment terminating in a short glabrous pedicel.

L. fl,agellata, sp. n. (p. SB)

Limonia nuunieri, sp. n.

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Klebs Coll., No. 45r, 6, holotype.

MALE. - Length about 6.Bmm.; wing 7.zmm.

Antennae relatively long, the flagellar segments (Fig.SZ) elongate-
oval to truncate-fusiform, not at all produced laterally and without
apical pedicels although the extremities of the segments are glabrous;
segments gradually narrowed outwardly; flagellar segments four to
eleven nearly equal to one another in length, the terminal segment
one-half longer than the penultimate, strongly pointed at tip.

Wings (Fig. 3z) subhyaline, the short-oval stigma brown; veins
dark brown. Venation: Sc elongate, Sc, ending about opposite three-
fourths the length of Rs, Scz not far from its tip; Rs nearly in aiign-
ment with the basal section of Rn*, and more than twice the length
of the latter; r attip of R, and near one-third the length of R"*r; cell
r.st Mz relatively short, the veins beyond it correspondingly elongated,
all longer than the cell; m-cu at the fiork of. M.

Male hypopygrum with the ventral dististyles elongate-oval.

Limonia meunieri is named in honor of Fernand Meunier, authority
on the Amber Diptera. It is a large and vigorous species, nearly black
in color, with the eyes of the male above contiguous or nearly so.
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Limonia lobata (Meun.).

19o6. Dicranomyia lobala lleunier; Mon. Tipulidae Ambre Baltique, p. g6l, pl. rz, frg. r
(antenna 5), fig. z ihy'popygium j).

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Klebs Coll., No. K 64, 6, lectotype.
All other specimens indicated by Meunier as being this species are
uncertain; Klebs Coll., No. zr5r; Geol. Inst. Coll., Nos.279r,54ro,6698
and Bor5, all d,j. Most of these show the sinuous m-cu cross-vein
of. L. sinuata (Meun.) and are doubtfully identical with the lectotype.

Fig. 4l
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Basal segment of the antennal scape slightly paler than the black
remainder of the organ. Head almost black. Thorax light brown.
Abdominal tergites much darker than the sternites.

Antennae about as figured by Meunier, the basal flagellar segments
generally short-oval, becoming narrower and more elongate-oval distally,
the terminal segment longer and more pointed than figured by Mrs.
Meunier. The faces of the individual segments are not asymmetrically
produced as in fl,agel,lata; flagellar segments with short glabrous apical
pedicels.

Halteres relatively short, the knobs large. Wings (Fig. 33) rela-
tively narrow, grayrsh subhyaline, the stigma oval, pale brown; veins
dark brown. Veins with long, conspicuous macrotrichiae. Venation:
Sc1 ending beyond three-fourths the length of Rs, Scz not far from its
tip; Rs angulated at origin, shorter than the penultimate section of R'i
r at tip of R'i basal section of Rn*, about one-half Rs; cell rst Mz closed,
about as long as vein Ma beyond it; m-cu shortly before the fork of. M,

Male hypopygium with the ventral dististyles appearing as large,
oval, fleshy lobes.

Limonia flagellata, sp. n.

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Klebs CoIl., Nr. 7879, D 89, d holo-
type.

MALE. - Length about 5 mm.; wing 4.8 mm.

Resembies L. l,obata (Meunier), differing in the venation and struc-
ture of the antennae.

Antennae of male (Fig. 38) with the basal flagellar segments having
the lower or inner face strongly produced, the apex of each segment a
short glabrous pedicel; flagellar segments one to seven are so markedly
produced as to give the antenna a serrulate appearance; penultimate
and antepenultimate segments more oval, the last segment one-half
longer than the penultimate, its apex pointed; setae on outer face of
flagellar segments paired, much longer than the single seta on the inner
face. Rostrum produced, more than one-half the length of the head;
head and its appendages dark throughout.

Wings (FiS. S+) subhyaline; stigma ovbl, pale brown; veins dark
brown. Wings broader than in L. lobata, the cells being correspondingly
wider. Venation: Sc relatively short, Scr ending just before midlength
of Rs, Scz about one-half the length of Sc'; Rs nearly three times the
basal deflection of Rn*r; r at tip of Rri cell rsl Mz short-rectangular,
about two-thirds the length of vein Ma beyond it; m-cu at or just beyond
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the fork of M. Macrotrichiae of veins a little shorter than in I'obata but
still long and conspicuous.

Limonia sirntata (Meun.).

1916. Dicranomyia sinuata Meunier; Zeitschr. Deutsch. Geol. Gesell., 68: 49o-49r'

fig. 3o (antenna j), fig. 3r (wing), fig. 3z (hlpopygium S).

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Geol. Inst., il, lectotype; paratSpes,

t6,2??.

This species is small but the male measures a full millimeter more

than the figure given by Meunier (Male, Length 3.5 mm.; wing 4.3 mm.

Female, Length ,1.6 mm.; wing 4.6 mm.), his description otherwise being

excellent.
Antenna ot male (Fig. Sq) with the basal two to four flagellar

segments subglobular, the outer segments passing through oval into

elongate-oval, the individual segments with a short apical pedicel; all

flagellar segments with two or three verticillate setae at near midlength

of the outer face, the entire arrangement producing a unilateral

appearance; inner face of segments with numerous stout setulae but

no verticils.
Wings (Fig. :r) with Sc relatively elongate, Scr ending at near

three-fourths the length of Rs, Scz near its tip; Rs elongate, gently

arcuated at origin; cell rslMz short-rectangular; m-cu at or before the

fork of M, long and gently sinuous.
In the female, the flagellar segments are more uniformly oval.

Ovipositor with the valves relatively small and slender.
As indicated under l,obata, this species is very close to lobata if not

identical with it.

Limonia graciosa (Meun')

1916. Dicranotttfia graciosa Meunier; Zeitschr. Deutsch. Geol. Gesell., 68: 489-49o,

fig. z8 (anten-na j), fig.. e9 (wing).

MATERI^\I STUDIED. - Geol. Inst., il, holotype.

MALE. - Length about 6.5 mm.; wing 6.3 mm.

As in the case of the last-mentioned species, the present fly is Iarger
than indicated by }Ieunier, the abdomen of the unique type being flexed
back across the thoracic sternum.

Antennae (Fig. 4o) with the basal flagellar segments subglobular,
the remaining segments passing through oval to elongate-cylindrical,
the segments not provided with terminal pedicels.
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Wings (Fig. 36) with a strong brownish tinge, the veins dark brown.
Venation: Sc relatively short, Sc' ending near one-third the length of
Rs, Scz about twice its length from the tip of Sc'; Rs gently angulated at
origin; m-cu straight, about equal to the distal section of Cu,, placed
shortly beyond the fork of M.

Dicranoptycha Osten Sacken.

r85g. Dicranoptyoha Osten Sacken; Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, fot t85g:. zr7.

The genus Dicranoptycla includes a score of described recent
species, of which rr are Nearctic, 5 Ethiopian and 4 Palaearctic. The
discovery of a species in the Amber was of exceptional interest.

Dioanoptycha electrina, sp. n.

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Geol. fnst., J, holotype (Ex Mus.
Stantien & Becker, No. 4zB).

MALE. - Lengttr about 8 mm.; wing 7.5 mm.
General coloration in Amber shiny black, in living individuals

presumably with a pruinosity.
Rostrum and palpi black. Antennae r6-segmented (Fig. 4z) the

basal segments of the flagellum cylindrical, nearly as long as the succeed-
ing two taken together, the remaining segments becoming more elonga-
ted; all segments with conspicuous verticils, the longest arranged uni-
laterally, approximately three times the length of the segment bearing
them. Genae with conspicuous erect black setae.

Legs black; middle tibiae exceeding the middle femora; posterior
tibiae shorter than the posterior femora. Wings (Fig. 4r) dark brown
with a restricted light yellow pattern, distributed as follows: Base of
wing, both before and beyond the arculus but not including cell C;
AnaJ angle of wing in the basal half of cell znd, A; wing-margin at end
of vein znd A; a large rectangular area at origin of Rs, including the
space between veins R and M; a conspicuous cross-band at the cord,
completely traversing the wing; a small circuiar spot beyond the stigma
with r as a center; cell C somewhat paler than the remaining dark color
of the wing; veins dark brown, paler in the yellowish areas. Macro-
trichiae well-distributed on the veins but apparently lacking on vein
znd A. Venation: Scr ending just before the fork of Rs, Scz near its
tip and about twice its length; Rs long, angulated to weakly spurred
at origin, in alignment with R++si R,+s nearly perpendicular at origin;
r less than its own length from the tip of Rr and on R,*, at near two-
thirds the length; the latter vein beyond it bent toward the wing-tip;
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vein R"+3 and the outer section of Rn*, generally parallel throughout
their entire extent; r-m beyond midlength of cell xt Mz; basal section
of M,*o strongly arcuated; m only about one-third the length of the
outer deflection of M3, veins M,*. and M3 thus being approximated
at origin; inner end of cell tstMz a trifle moreproximadthan the inner
end of cell R3i m-cu at near two-thirds the length of cell rstM2; vein
rsl z4 with the distal third sinuous.

The beautiful wing-pattern readily distinguishes the Amber Di-
cranoptycha from all of the existing species of the genus.

Thaumastoptera Mik.

1866. Thaumastoptera \Iik; Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, 16: 3oz.

The only described living species of the genus is the type, Thaumast-
optera calceata IIik, \\-ith a rvide distribution in the Western Palaearctic
Region. Asecond species, undulata Ckll. andHaines, is found in the Gur-
net Bay beds. The flv described as T. aldabrezsas Edwards (Trans. Linn.
Soc. London, Zoologv, r5, part 2:zo;; rgrz) is not a member of thegenus
but belongs to the subgenus Ptilostena Bergroth ol Gonomyia Meigen.
The discovery of a species of. Thaumastoptera in the Amber is of especial
interest. T. electra difiers from cal,ceata in the uniforrnly darkened legs
and details of venation.

Thaumastoptera electra: sp. n.

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Fritsch Coll., No. 43, ?, holotype.
FEi!IALE. - Length about 4.5 mm.; wing 4.5 mm.
General coloration light yellowish brown, the legs uniformly in-

fuscated.
Rostrum short, the palpi of moderate length, the termina-l segment

about one-half longer than the stouter third segment. Antennae short,
the basal segment elongate-cylindrical; basal flagellar segments somewhat
shortened and crorvded, the terminal segments passing into oval, the
last segment smaller than the penultimate; verticils of moderate length
only, more numerous on the basal flagellar segments. Head (Fig. 44)
short and broad; anterior vertex wide, only a little narrower than the
eye; eyes beneath barely contiguous at a single point.

Legs with relatively long and conspicuous suberect setae; claws
long, smooth. Wings (FiS. +S) subhyaline, the stigma present but small
and narrow, pale brorvn; veins darker brown. Venation: Sc of moderate
length, Sc' extending to about opposite two-thirds the length of Rs,
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Scz vaguely distinct, apparently lying near two-thirds the length of the

distance beyond the origin of Rs; Rs gently arcuated, in aligament with

R,*., the two taken together forming a long, sinuous cur"-e to the

wing-tip; r close to tip of Rr and about one and one-half times its length

beyond the fork of Rs; basal deflection of R**, sinuous; r-nl a trifle

shorter than the basal deflection of M,+"i petiole of cell znd )Iz rela-

tively short, a little longer lhan m-cu; cell rsl M2 open by the atrophy

of the outer deflection of M3i m-cu a little less than twice its length

before the fork of. M; Cuz extending to some distance beyond m-cu-

The length of vein znd A cannot be stated since the anal margin of the

wing is badly fotded but it is apparently much longer than in the case

of the genotype, T. cal,ceata.
Ovipositor with the tergal valves long and slender, acute.

Helius St. Fargeau.

1825. Helius St. Fargeau; Encycl. Meth., Ins., ro, Index: 83r.

r83o. Rkamphidda Meigen; Syst. Beschr. Zweif . Ins., 6: z8t.

Loew (Bernstein, etc., p. 37; r85o) recognized four species of this
genus in the Amber, trvo of which he named but did not characterize
sufficiently to validate the names. The larger species, H. putrcher, was
later re-described by Meunier; the smaller, H. minutus, has not been
re-discovered and is not considered further in the present report.

Helius pulchn (Meun.).
tgo6. Rhanphidia putchra Meunier; Mon. Tipulidae Ambre Baltique, P. 364, pl. rz, fig. 3

(antenna d), trg. a @ead j).

19o6. Antocha suocinea Meunier; Ibid., p. 367, pl. rz, figs. 8-ro.

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Klebs Coll., No. 4265, 253, dl, lecto-
type. Other specimens, No. 76o2, M r8r; Geol. Tnst., zg3z!,6. The
type of Antocha succinea is in the Klebs ColI., No. 4557, 1696.

Rostrum about as long as the head, the palpi at apex; fourth segment
of palpi nearly as long as the preceding three taken together and more
slender. Anterior vertex narrow, only a trifle wider than the rostrum.

Venation (FiS. +S): Sc' ending opposite midlength of Rs, Scz at its
tip; Rs moderately elongated; cell zsl Mz variable in shape, in the lec-
totype shorter than in the other specimens, being more nearly circular
in outline, but differing slightly in shape on the two sides; proximal end
of the cell greatly arcuated to feebly angulated, r-m placed beyond
midlength of the cell; veins issuing from the cell relatively long, the
elements closing the cell subequal in length; m-cu placed from one-third
to near midlength of cell tst Mt
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As stated above, Antocha succinea is a synonym of 11. pul,cker. The

rostrum of the type is of normal length but the head is bent at such an
angle that this length is not readily apparent unless the specimen is

held at an angle. The basal segments of the antennae are not readily

discernible in this type. As indicated before, the genus Antocka must

be removed from the Amber fauna.

Tibe Hexatomini.

The Amber Hexatomini show a great range of primitive and extinct
genera. All of the existing sub-tribes seem to occur with the exception

of the Ularia and Gynoplistaria. The Epiphragmaria include certain

types that did not survive the Oligocene (Pal,aeopoecil,ostol,a, Electrolabis,
Tanysphyra), \Mith others that occur at the present time (Trickoneura',
Phyll,olabis, Austrol,imnophila). The Pseudolimnophilaria and Dacty-

lolabaria are represented by their typical genera. The Limnophilaria
includes Limnophila, Tanvrnera arrd Pil,a.ria. The Hexatomaria includes

Eriocera and Hexatoma. Besides the above, certain aberrant Hexatomine
genera occur, as Elephantomyia and Polymera.

KEY TO THE GENERA OF THE HEXATOMINI.

r. Antennae with not more than rr segments' . -.. . 2

Antennae with ei ther 15 or 16 segments. . . . ' .  .  3
e. Celi tstJIt open, only two branches of Media reaching the wing-

margin.
Cell rsl J,[u closed, three or four branches
wrng-mar8m.

Hexatoma Latr. (p. 84)
of Media reaching the
Eriocera Macq. (p. BS)

3. Rostrum elongate, more than one-half the length of the body.
Elephantomyia O. S. (p. BZ)

Rostrum short, not exceeding the head in length. -. .- . 4

4. Ceii rst JIz open by the atrophy of z.
Polymera Wied. (p. BS)

Cel l rs l ] . f ,c losed . . . . . .5

5. R,+g elongate, as long as or longer than Rz alone' - - - - 6

R,*. shorter than Rz alone. . . . ' . .. B

6. m-cu at the fork of M. El,ectrolabis, g.n. (p. 58)
m,-cu beneath cell tst Mz. . ... 7

7. r short, transverse. Palaeopoecilostola Meun. (p. ++)
r long, oblique in position. Trickoneura Lw. (p. S+)

B. m-cw at the fork of M. . . . .  9
m-cu beneath cell tst Mz. . . . ro
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9. Ovipositor with normal valves. ..... Dactyl,otabis O. S. (p. Sq)Ovipositor with lateral fleshy lobes.
Dactylol,abis; Subg. Idiol,abis, subg. n. (p. Sq)ro.Anter iorarculuslacking. 

. . . .  r r
Anter iorarculuspreserved..  

. . . . . .  r4
rr. Cell Mx and z lacking. phyfiolabis O. S. (p. 5z)Cell Mt and r preserved. ... 12
rz. Wings handsomely pictured. ....,.Austrol,imnophitaAlex. (p. 5r)wings unmarked except for the stigma or scattered spots on theveins'  '  . . . .  .  . . .  13
r3. Antennae elongate, with scattered setae. Tanysphyra Lw. (p. +q)Antennae short, with sparse verticillate setae.

Pseud,olimnophita Alex. (p. 6z)
T4. rn-cu near the outer end of cell xtMz; lower face of theindividual

flagellar segments protuberant. . . 
:: . . Tanymera, g. n. (p. 25)m-cu not close to the outer end of cell rsl l["; iagellar igments notprotuberant 

. . . . .  15
15. sc short, ending before the fork of Rs; r at or close to the fork of

&a.; flagellar segments with long, conspicuous verticils.
Pita.ria Sint. (p. Bo)sc generarly longer, extending to opposite or beyond the fork ofRs; z on R, far beyond the fork; antennal verticils usuallv short. 16

16' Veins Rz and R3 generarly short and not running parallel to oneanother for most of their rength; Rz straight o. ti"-ry so; ce' R2at-_wfng-margin wider than cell znd. Rr; *h"." more iearly equal,
cell Rz is sessile or nearly so. Limnophita Macq. (p. Zo)Veins R, and R3 long, running parallel for most of their length;
Rz more or less sinuous; ceU R, af wing_margin equal to or narrower
than cell znd R,. pieudolf*nolnUo Alex. 1p. 6z)

P alacopoecilo stola Mean.
t8gg. Palaeopoecilostola Meunier; Bull. Soc. Ent. France, rg99: 334, fig. (wing).

In 1899, Meunier proposed the new generic term paraeofoecilostora

iah931 describing or nominating a type_species. In his ..IVlonograph,,
(19o6) he sunk his name as a sJrnonym of Lasiomastix osten Sacken.r now propose to resurrect this name since the genus has nothing incommon with Lasiomasti x, faJring, rather, in the .oitrib" nfipir"gm"ri..
The-various species of this grout had apparen'y been placed by Loewin Cylind.rotoma.
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The characters upon which Meunier based his group are: (r)
The lack of r which is apparent rather than real; (z) The elong-
ate basal deflection of M3, wit}:. a corresponding reduction to
complete obliteration of m, which, when preserved, assumes an
oblique rather than a transverse position, this shifting of veins giving
the appearance of vein M,*.leaving cell rsl Mz at the outer cephalic
angle.

The group is a valid one, distinguished from related genera in the
Epiphragmaria by the very extensive R,*, which is longer than Rz
alone. The pre-arcular space is shorter than in the allied genus Tanys-
phyra Loew. In addition to the genotype, P.longicornis (Meun.), I place
here two additional species (speciosa, fastuosa) that had been placed in
Limnophila by lfeunier. Moreover Meunier's Limnophila robusta is here
held to be the female sex of P. longicornis. It may be stated that the
genus Palneopoecilostola is amply distinguished from Lasiomastix,
wherein it was sunk bv }feunier, by the lack of the anterior arculus
(Fig.+Z) and the glabrous apical cells of the wings.

Characters of the genus:

Antennae elongate (longest in longicornas, shorter in speciosa and

tastuosa), r6-segmented (only r5-segmentedin fastuosa). In the typical
condition (longicornis), the segments are elongate-cylindrical, clothed with
a delicate erect pubescence, and with two or three subbasal verticils;
on flagellar segment one (Fig. 53), the longest verticil is beyond mid-
length of the segment, but on the succeeding segments all verticils are
placed shortll- bevond the base; terminal flagellar segment small. Wings
(Figs. 46-52) with Scr ending approximately opposite or slightly
beyond the fork of Rs, Scz close to its tip; Rs strongly arcuated to
angulated and feeblv spurred at origin; R,*. elongate, in alignment
with Rs, more or less arcuated to nearly straight; r at tip of Rr and on
R2 shortly be1'ond its origin; inner ends of cells Rs, R5 and rsl Mz in
transverse or slightly oblique alignment; cell M, present, except in
fastuosa; n short to entirely obliterated, the outer deflection of. M7
correspondingll' lengthened; m-cu near or beyond midlength of ceil
tst Mz; anterior arculus lacking. Male hypopygrum (longicornis, FiS. S+)
with the ninth tergite large, narrowed distally, the caudal margin
truncated, narrorvlv notched medially. Basistyles slender, the dististyles
terminal in position; dististyle more or less dilated at apex, the outer
rnargin fringed u'ith conspicuous setae.

GENOTYPE. - Palaeopoecilostola longicornis Meun. (Lower
Oligocene Baltic Amber).
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KEY TO THE SPECIES OF PAL.IEOPCECILOSTOLA MEUN.

r. Antennae rs-segmented; cell M' lacking.
P. lastwosa (Meun.) (p. +g)

Antennae r6-segmented; cell Mr present ' . ' ..2

z. Antennae (6) relatively short, if bent backward extending about to
the base of the abdomen. P. speciosa (Meun.) (p. +8)
Antennae (6) elongate, if bent backward extending to near midlength
of the abdomen; in the Q extending to shortly beyond the base of the
abdomen (longicornis) 3

3. Wings with Rz shorter than R,*., veins Rz and R3 diverging, cells

znd R, and Rz at wing-margin being approximately equal in width.
P. longicornis l,ongicornfs (Meun.) (p. +6)

Wings with Rr long, approximately equal to R,*., veins R2 and R3
running generally parallel to the wing-margin, cell znd, R, at wing-
margin approximately twice as wide as cell Rz.

P. Iongicornis paral'l'el,a, subsp. n. (p. +8)

Palaopecilostola longicorzes (Meun.).

r8g9. Palaopecilostola Meunier; Bull. Soc. Ent. France, 1899:334, fig. (wing).

tgo6. Lasiomaslix longieornis Meunier; Mon. Tipulidae Ambre Baltique, pP. 377-3?8'
pl. 13, fig. 14 (antenna $).

tgo6. Limnophila robusta Meunier; Ibid., pp.383-384, pl. r4, fig' 8 (antenna Q).

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Klebs Coll., No. 45rr, 9,5, holotype
of.longicornis; No. z4B; No. r93z, g, determined by Meunier as robusta.
Geol. Inst. Coll., Nos. 4576 arrd 9594, z Q?, types of. robusta; No.
637o,9.

The holotype of. longicornis has the wings strongly infumed, the
stigma not darkened, the veins a little deeper in color than the membrane
(Fig. a6). Thoracic pleura darker than the notum. Abdominal tergites
dark brown, the sternites bicolorous, the basal half or more of the indi-
vidual segments being conspicuously paler than the tips. Antennae dark
brown throughout, the structure as described under the genus (FiS. S:);
antennae elongate, in the dl extending to opposite midlength of the
abdomen, in the I to the second abdominal segment.

Trichiation: Strong macrotrichiae on all the wing-veins beyond the
cord and on the primary longitudinal veins except the angulated base
of Rs and the basal portions of veins M, Cu and A.

Male hypopygium (FiS. S+) rn'ith the tergite as described under the
generic characterization. Basistyles slender; outer dististyle slender, the
inner style triangularly dilated, its apex produced into a slender, obtusely
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Fig.48 Fig.49
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pointed beak, the outer margin with a dense brush of long yellowish
setae.

The female, No. 637o (FiS. +g) is very interesting in the petiolated
celT znd Mz, the outer deflection of M3 completely closing ce17 tst Mz
and fusing for a short distance with the penultimate section of M,*o,
the petiole of cell znd Mz thus being the fused vein M,*,*M3.

Limnophila robusta must be considered as being the female of
longicornis. In the lectotype of robusta (No. 4576) the antennae are

Fig.47

Fig.50 Fig. 54

Fig.52

Fis. s o
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markedly shorter than in the male, as is the case in dimorphic species

throughout the entire family Tipulidae' The venation (Fig. 48) is very

much as in the holotype of longicornas (Fig. 46): Rz is slightly longer;

m is variable in length, in some cases much shorter than figured for the

type.

Palaopecilostola longicornis parctllela, subsp. n.

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Geol. Inst., No. S B 328, Q, holotype"

very close to the typical form, differing in certain details of venation

(Fig. 5o), especially the longer vein Rz that runs generally parallel

with vein R3 throughout its length , cell znd, Rr at the wing-margin being

approximately twice as wide as cell Rzi m-cu at near two-thirds the

length of cell rst Mz.

Paleopecilostola speciosa (Meun.).

19o6, Limnophil'a speciosa Meunier; Mon. Tipulidae Ambre Baltique, p' 384, pl' 13'

fig. zz (hypopygium i), pl. r4, fig. 3 (wing), fig. 4 (antenna i)'

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Klebs CoIl., No. 25, d, lectotype;

No. 263, 6i No. 2g3, 6; No. 1847, di No. 3988, d- Geol. Inst-

Coll., Allotype 9; 6 (without number).
Most closely allied to P.longicornis (Meun.), differing in the

shorter antennae, the narrow, more petiolated wings with slightly

difierent venation, and the structure of the male hypopygrum.

Antenna of d, if bent backward, extending about to the base of

the abdomen; flagellar segments slender, narrowed outwardly, with

verticils that very slightly exceed the segments in length.

Wittgs grayish subhyaline, narrow, the base petiolate. Venation

(Fig. 5r): Sc long, Sc, extending to opposite one-fourth the length of

R.*., Sc, at its tip; Rs angulated and short-spurred at origin, nearly

straight beyond this angulation; R"*, very long and gently arcuatedn

longer than Rz and approximately equal in length to Rr i z at extreme

tip of Rr and at midlength of the short Rzi R3 with the distal two-fifths

deflected strongly toward the wing-tiPi inner ends of cells R3, R5 and

t st M z in approximate alignment ; cell M r a trifle shorter than its petiole ;
rn-cu near midlength of ceil rst Mzi celT znd' / long and narrorv.

Abdomen relativeiy long and slender. Male hypopygium (FiS.SS)

somewhat as shown by Meunier; outer dististyle longest, narrowed

at base, at apex dilated into a broad, flattened spatula, the outer margin

of which is provided with long setae; inner dististyle small and apparenily

simple, not bifid as shown by Meunier.
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The female (no number) in the Geological Institute colection
is designated as ailotype. rt differs from the male in the somewhat
shorter antennae and the structure of the ovipositor. The wings show
Rs more gently arcuated; m-cu at or beyond midlength of cell rct Mz.
ovipositor with the tergal valves slender, gently upcurved to the acute
tips; sternal valves short and deep.

Paleopecilostola fastuosa (Meun.).
19o6. Limnophila fastuosa Meunier; Mon Tipulidae Ambre Baltique, pp. 3g4_3g5, pl. 14,

fig. 5 (antenna j), fig. 6 (wing apex), trg. 7 @lpopygium j).

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Klebs Coll., No. 90, 6, holotype.
Antennae r5-segmented, as stated by Meunier; flagellar segments

subcylindrical, a little enlarged basally, with short erect setae and sub-
basal verticils.

Wings (Fig. 5z) with Sc, extending to opposite the fork of Rs,
Sc2 at its tip; Rs angulated and weakly spurred at origin, beyond the
angulation nearly straight and a little longer than the gently arcuated
R"+ti r at tip of R,; apical fourth of R3 deflected toward the wing-tip,
cell Rz thus widened at distal end; inner ends of cells R3, R5 and rct Mt
in oblique alignment; cell zsl M2rectangtlar; cell znd M2short-petiolate
to sessile, the outer deflection of M, fusing with M,+o for a short distance
to form this petiole, obliterating min its course (compare also Fig. 49,
longicornis variation). In the left wing of the type there appears at the
wing-margin in the apex of cell R5 a short, persistent portion of. vein Mr,
indicating that the flv, in some specimens if not normally, may retain
cell. M'; nt-cu at near two-thirds the length of cell rct M2.

Despite the fact that the present insect has but 15 antennal seg-
ments, whereas the other known species of the genus possess 16 such
segments, there can be no question of the close affinities of all the species
concerned. ]Ieunier placed this species in Loew,s group Tanymera
which is cenainlr- incorrect. Meunier states and figures lastuosa as
lacking r rvhich is likewise incorrect. Mrs. Meunier's figure of. lastuosa
is curiously faultv in showing ftoo subcostal veins, a condition unknown
in any insect and not indicated in any manner by the holotype.

Tanysphyra Loew.
r85o. Tanysphyra Lnew-, Bernstein und Bernsteinfauna, p. 36.

The genus Tanysphyra is here credited to Loew, who briefly indi-
cated the generic characters in the key and mentioned. by name the
type species, gracilis (i. c., p. 38). Meunier placed this group in the
synonymy of Limnophila, by which action the type-species, gracilis,

Bernsteinforschungen, Heft z.
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became a homon5rm of. L. gracili.s wiedemann (rBzB). Because of this

apparent conflict, Cockerell (tgog) proposed a new name, L' meunieri'

toi th" Amber species. Strictly speaking there is no good basis for the

Iatter name if the genus Tanysphyra is recognized as valid. Holever,

since this confusion in specific names occupied the literature for so

long a period, it seems best to adopt the last-proposed name'

Characters of the genus:
Antennae (Fig. 58) r6-segmented, elongate in the d; flagellar

segments elongate-cylindrical, with conspicuous erect setae scattered

over the surface of the segments, the setae arising from small tubercles;

flagellar segments gradually decreasing in size and length outwardly;

terminal segment small, dilated at apex, less than one-third the length

of the penultimate. Antennae of I shorter, the verticils a little more

conspicuous among the erect surface setae. Head relatively broad,

not conspicuously narrowed behind.
Pronotum not conspicuously enlarged. wings (Fig. 56) relatively

narrow; all longitudinal post-arcular veins with conspicuous macro-

trichiae. Venation: Sc relatively short, Sc, ending opposite the fork

of Rs, scz at its tip; Rs moderately elongate, arcuated to feebly angu-

Iated at origin; r at tip of R, and shortly beyond one-third the length

of the long Rz; R,*, equal to or shorter than the basal section of Rz;

veins Ra and R3 elongate, generally parallel for their entire length;

inner ends of cells R3, R5 and. rsl Mrin transverse alignment; cell M,

deeper, usually much deeper than its petiole, in some cases the latter

shorter t]nan m-cu; m-cu at or beyond midtength of the lower face of

cell rsl Mi anteior arculus lacking; prearcular region (FiS. SZ) relatively

extensive, h lying far before the arculus'

Ovipositoi with the tergal valves elongate, gently upcuwed to the

acute tips; sternal valves shorter and deeper, the tips fimbriate'

GENOTYPE. - Tanysphyra meunieri (Cockerell) (gracilis Lw',

preoccupied). (Lower Oligocene - Baltic Amber)'

T ar4t sphyr a meunieri (Ckll).

r85o. Tanysphyra gracilis Loew; Bernstein und Bernsteinfauna, p' 38'

tgo6. Limnophila gracilis Meunier; Mon. Tipulidae Ambre Baltique, pp' 382-383' pl' r4'

trg. 9 (antenna i).
rgog. Limnophila meunieti Cockerell; Amer. Journ. Sci.' (a) z7: 58'

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Klebs CoIl., No. 236, t3B; No' z6z;

No.245, g, allotype; No. g65; No. rB4B, etc. Geol. Inst. Coll', No'

2322, d; No. 4o68, z 66, in a single block; No. 168oo, d; No.

27455,9; etc.
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This interesting crane-fly is common in the Amber.
Allotype, Q, - Length about 5.5mm.; wing 5.3mm.
Antennae of male elongate, equal to or a little shorter than the

abdomen alone; flagellar segments (Fig. 58) cylindrical, segments two
and three subequal in length, the following segments gradually and
insensibly shortened to the end of the organ; segments with dense erect
setae and sparse, slightly stouter verticils, over the whole surface. In
the female, the antennae are shorter, not much longer than the combined
head and thorax; flagellar segments fusiform, gradually decreasing
in length and diameter outwardly, the long, coarse setae present but
not over-topping the verticils which are slightly longer; terminal seg-
ment about one-third the penultimate. Vertex broad.

Wings (Figs. 56, 57) rvith a faint brownish tinge; stigma elongate-
oval, brov'n. Jlacrotrichiae of veins long and abundant. Venation:
Sc' ending just opposite the fork of Rs, Scz at its tip; Rs about one-half
longer than the less arcuated R"+,i cell rsl Mz gently widened distally;
M in aligament uith -lfr,..

Ovipositor nith the tergal valves darker than the sternal valves.
No. 365 is a male with paler wings and slightly shorter antennae

but is apparentlv conspecifi.c.

Aus tr olimnophil a Alex.
t865. Polymoria PL:lippi: Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, 15:6o8 (in part).

tgzo. Austrol t t t i i : : ) . : : . . t  - { lexander;  Arkiv f<jr  Zoologi , ,  r3,  Nr.  6:  4-5,

The genus -lustrolimnophila, origSnally proposed for a Patagonian
species, is nos-knosn to be extensively developed in Australia and New
Zealand. A single Amber species, A. elegantissima (Meun ), is referred to
this genusu'ith some hesitation, although the location is probablycorrect.

Austrolimnophila elegantissima (Meun.).

tgo6. Limnophila tDzct;,'lolabis) elegantissima Meunier1. Naturaliste, z8: ro4, fg.

MATERI^\L STUDIED. - Klebs Coll., No. 375, 6, holotype.
Zool. Mus., Berlin, a fragmentary d.

A strikinglv beautiful fly with a wing-pattern that reverses the
usual pattern of the Epiphragmaria; the cord, origin of Rs, outer end
of cell rst Mz, tip of R, and other regions of the wing that are usually
surrounded by a dark pattern are here surrounded by the paie ground-
color. A similar condition is found in the case of Dicranoptycha electrina.

Antennae pale yellou', short, if bent backward not attaining the
wing-root; flagellar segments subcylindrical with elongate verticils
that exceed in length the segments that bear them. 

^*
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Legs rather uniformly darkened, the segments with rather con-

spicuous elongate setae. Wings (Fig.Sq) ample, whitish subhyaline,

with a handsome brown cross-banded pattern that is darker in the

costal, subcostal and radial fields: a subbasal spot in cells C and Sc
just beyond lr; a cross-band before the origin of Rs and another beyond

this origin, these connected in cells M and Cu, to form an H-shaped

figure before the cord; beyond the cord a broad dark band that leaves

an oval pale area at the outer end of cell tst Mz, this broad band narrowly

connected in cell R3 and along vein M3 with a narrow transverse sub-

apical dark band; wing-apex broadly pale. Venation: Sc long, Sc1

ending opposite the fork of R,*., Sc" longer than Sc'; Rs moderately

long, angulated at origin; Ro+s d trifle longer than m-cu; r at the extreme

tip of Rr and beyond midlength of the long Rzl cell M' longer than its

petiole; m-cu about one-haIf its length beyond the fork of M; vein

znd A terminating shortly before the origin of Rs; anterior arculus

apparently weakly preserved.
The second specimen mentioned above differs from the type in

a few minor details. In the venation, sc, is fully three times the length

of Scz and strongly curved; Rz more strongly arcuated at origin; inner

end of cell zsl Mt more strongly arcuated; ,n-cu more than its length

beyond the fork of. M.

Phyllolabis o. S.
r85o. ? Calobamon Loew; Bernstein und Bernsteinfauna' p' 36.

t877. Phyllolabds Osten Sacken; Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv.,3: zoz.

The discovery of a species of. Phyllolabas in Baltic Amber is of

great interest. The only described species are four from western North

America and a fifth from Northern Europe. Mr. Edwards informs me

that he has seen another undescribed species from the Himalayas.

It seems highty probable that the name Cal,obarnon, proposed by Loew,

pertained to this genus but since no type species was described or

mentioned the name must be considered as being a il,ornen nudwm-

Phyllolabis andrdei, sp. n.

MATERIAL STUDIED.-Geol. Inst. Coll., No.27433, Q, holotype-

Female. - Length 6 mm.; wing 7 mm.
General coloration in amber brownish black, including the legs

and antennae; halteres paler. Wrngs with a whitish tinge, the stigma

oval, pale brown; veins darker brown.
Antennae (g) relatively short, if bent backward extending to about

mid-distance between the roots of the wing and the halteres; flagellar
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segments cyiindrical, the first segment longest, the remaining segments
gradually decreasing in length and diameter to the last; verticils short,
placed near midleng:th of the segment, shorter than the segment bearing
them.

Tibial spurs short but distinct. Wings (Fig. 6o) with Sc long, Sc,
ending near midlength of R,*., Scz at near one-third the length of
R.+.i Rs short, strongly arcuated, about equal in length to the less
arcuated R"_r.i R, and R3 generally parallel; basal deflection of Rn*,
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short; inner end of cell tstMz gently arcuated, lying proximad of the

other elements of the cord; m abott equal to the slightly more arcuated

outer deflection of M3; m-cu about one-third its length from the outer

end of cell zsl Mz; distal section of Cwr about one-half longer than m-cu;

anterior arculus lacking (Fig.6r). In one wing of the type there is a

short spur on the basal deflection of M,*" ittling basad into cell R.

ovipositor with the tergal valves slender, acutely pointed; sternal

valves very small, obtuse at tiPs.

This very interesting crane-fly is named in honor of Prof' Dr' K'

Andr6e, Director of the Amber collections of the Geological Institute of

Kiinigsberg, to whom I am greatly indebted for aid in this study of the

Amber Tipuloidea.

Phyllotabis andriei agrees sufficiently well with the existing species

of the genus to be placed therewith. In the essential features of its

venation (lack of r, absence of cell Mr, distal position of m-cu and lack

of the anterior arculus) it falls well within the limits of the group. The

tibial spurs are larger and more readily apparent than in the five known

existing species. compared with the genotype, P. claaiger osten Sacken

(Western Nearctic Region), the Amber species shows the following more

evident venational differences: Rs much more strongly arcuated, though

not more elongate; R"+s & little shorter than Rz alone; m-cu relreated

to a slightly greater distance toward the fork of M, being placed at

near two-thirds the length of cell tst M*

Trichonewd Loew'

r85o. Trichoneuro Loew; Bernstein und Bernsteinfauna, p' 36'

t86g. Trichoneura Ostet Sacken; Mon. Dipt. North America' 4t r93'

r8g4. Sacheniella Meunier; Bull. Soc. Ent. France, 1894: clxxviii, fig' (wing)'

The genus and species, Trickoneura aulgaris, were briefly discussed

by Loew in r85o. Although incomplete, the writer believes that the de-

scription given by Loew, in conjunctionwith the naming of a type species,

is sufficient to validate the names. The characters of the genus are

well-defined, with some of the features pointing toward Palaeopoeci-

lostol,a Meunier and Phyl,l,olabis osten sacken, especiaily the elongate

R"*, and the broken arculus. until very recently the genus was supposed

to be confined to the Baltic Amber but Edwards (Rec' Ind' Mus', z6:

3or rg24) has made the surprising discovery that Leckri,a nepalensis

Brunetti is a member of the genus, still living in the Himalayas of Nepal.

The venation, as interpreted by Edwards, is certainly correct and was

described briefly but clearly by osten sacken in his paper above cited.
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Characters of the genus:
Antennae relatively short, r6-segmented; flagellar segments oval,

with verticils that do not exceed the segments in length; basal flagellar
segment one-half larger than the second, the following segments becoming
gradually smaller to the end.

Tibiae with spurs that are present but usually very difficult to
discern in this material. Wings (Figs. 6z--65) with Sc relatively short,
Sc' ending some distance before to about opposite the fork of Rs, Sc2
at or close to its tip; Rs elongate, subequal to the long, straight R,+s
which is longer than Rz alone; tip of Rr preserved, bent at almost a
right angle into the costa; r varying from short to long, oblique in
position, straight, arcuated or even feebly angulated, simulating a
section of vein Rr, inserted on R,*, near its outer end, or, more fre-
quently, on Rz close to its base; veins Ra and R3 straight or nearly so,
little divergent, but directed strongly toward the wing-apex; inner
ends of cells R3, R5 and tst Mz in oblique alignment, or with cell tst Mz
lying proximad of the other elements of the cord; cell tst Mz stb-
rectangular, its inner end more or less arcuated, the cell being shorter
than any of the veins issuing from it; m-cu near midlength of cell zst Mz,
sometimes beyond but more often before this point; anterior arculus
lacking (Fig.63). Trichiation: Relatively long macrotrichiae on all
the longitudinal veins except the proximal portions of M, Cu and Anal.

Male hypop,vgrum (Figs. 66, 67) with the basistyle cylindrical,
the tip produced beyond the point of insertion of the dististyles into
a short conical point; dististyles two, the outer style more or less expanded
outwardly, more so in aul,garis, the apex a sharp spine, the outer margin
before this spine with microscopic appressed spinulae in tulgaris, smooth
in gracilistylus; inner dististyle much smaller. What appears to represent
an interbasal process is represented by a long, slender rod, directed
caudad and mesad, their tips decussate across the median line of the
body. Aedeagus protruding conspicuously from between the basistyles.
Ovipositor relatively elongate; tergal valves long, gently upcurved
to the acute tips; sternal valves much shorter, compressed, their apices
subacute.

GENOTYPtr. - Trichoneura aulgaris Loew (Lower Oligocene -
Baltic Amber).

KEY TO THE A}IBER SPECIES OF TRICHONEURA LOEW.
(MALES ONLY.)

r. Maie hypopygium with the outer dististyle expanded at tip, ter-
minating in an acute appressed spine, the outer margin microscopically
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serrulate; inner dististyle not angularly bent near midlength.
T.aulgaris Loew (p. S6)

Male hypopygium with the outer dististyle more slender, only slightly
widened outwardly, terminating in an erect spine, the outer margin
of the style smooth; inner dististyle angularly bent near midlength,
the apex elongate. T. gracil,istylus, sp. n. (p. SZ)

Trichoneura ztulg aris Loew.

r85o. Trichoneura aulgaris I-oew; Bernstein und Bernsteinfauna, p. 37'

19o6. Trichoneura (Sacheniella\ uulgaris Meunier; Mon. Tipulidae Ambre Baltique, pp.

386-387, pl. 14, fg. r3 (antenna d), fig. 14 (hypopygiu- d), pl. 15, fig.4 (wing).

t9o6. Trichoneura (Saeheniell'a) ilecipiens Meunier; Ibid., p. 387, pl. 15, fig. 5 (antenna).

1916. Trichoneuraaulgaris Meunier; Deutsch. Geol. Gesell.,68 492-493, fig.35 (wing).

1916. Trichoneuro uulgaris proli'fdca Meunier; Ibid., 68'. 492-493, fg. 36 (wing).

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Among the hundreds of specimens seen,
the following are indicated, with their present location : Klebs Coll. , Nos. 3,
16, lB, 2T, 28, 3r, 43, 49, 79, Bo, 93, r2r, zr5, 242, 243, 27r, 29o, 292,
2g4, 325, 452, 54T, 543, 564, 672, g5r, r8r8, r8zz, r&z5, tgzg, 1838,
r84o, 1845, r94g, 2572, 2764, 38go, 3973, 3983, 56or, 56o2, 5745. Fritsch
Coll., numerous specimens of both sexes. Geol. Inst. Coll., Nos. 324,
ro68, 1638, t646, zo7r, 2232, 2348, 2625, 2633,3033, 3855, 4350, 4392,
6117, 6429, 6453, 6796, 69zr', 867 o, 87 7 x, BBo5, and numerous additional
unnumbered specimens. Geol. Inst. Co11., No. 3632, type of. decipiens
Meunier.

Crane-flies of this species are by far the commonest in the Amber
fauna. The great majority of the specimens caught in the gum were
males which were evidently entrapped while swarming beneath the

succiniferous pines. In one small block of Amber (Klebs Coll., No. 543),
measuring tB x tz x 6 mm., four males of this species were found'

The chief morphological features oL aulgaris have been discussed
under the generic characterization. Among the extensive series available
for study, the following variations in venation are especially noteworthy:

Klebs, No. Bo, a very large Q (wittg, 5.4 mm.), has two adventitious
crossveins in cell R3, one near midlength of vein R,*., the other on R3
just beyond its origin; a third crossvein in cell znd,M, near two-thirds
the length; cell rsl Mz is shorter than is usual in the species.

Klebs, No. z9o, d, adventitious crossvein near outer end of cell Rz
of right wing.

Klebs, No. 5745, d, in the left wing, cell zsl Mz is open by the
atrophy of the outer deflection of M3, the right wing being normal;
Sc shorter than usual, Sc, ending some distance before the fork of Rs.
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In the Geol. Inst. Coll. (ex Phys. Oek. Gesell., No. r4rzo YI8o77)
is a Q specimen that appears to have a faint brownish cloud on the basal
deflection of Rn*, on both wings. More material of this fly would be
of great interest.

Meunier proposed the name decipiens for a large female that shows
no evident differences from other large females of the typical form.
Still more recently he has proposed a new subspecies, prol,ifica, the
type of which has not been seen by the writer. Meunier figures this
race as difiering from typicaluulgaris in its venation, especially in having
the tip of R' preserved, cell R2 longer, being about equal to its petiole,
cell rsl Mz slightll' longer, and other minor details. The writer can
detect no tangible differences between the two that hoid in the great
series available for study and has accordingly placed prolilica in the
synonymy of the species. If the race is valid it must be defined in more
exact terms. Loeu' (Bernstein, etc., p. SB; r85o) believed that he could
recognize three additional varieties or species among his specimens
and it is possible that such varieties exist. The range in all characters
is so great that it has been impossible to fasten firmly upon definite
characters for the separation of the species. In Figs. 62,.64 and 65, the
range in thevenationof the species is shown: Fig. 6zshowstypicalaulgahs
with the small cell rst )Iz, Fig.64, the so-called variety prolilica with a
longer cell. It mar- be noted that the character of the presence orabsence
of the tip of vein R', as used by Meunier, is more apparent than real.

Tichoncura. gra.cilisb)lus, sp. n.
MATERI^{L STL;DIED. _ Klebs Coll., No. 25, 6, holotype.

Geol. Inst. CoIl., ., allotype; ?, paratype.
MALE. - Leng"th 5 mm.; wing 4.5 mm.
FEMALE. - Length 6mm.; wing 6mm.
Generallv similar to T. aulgazas Loew, differing in the details of

venation and the structure of the male hypopygtum.
Wings (Fig. 65t nearly hyaline, the stigmal spot oval, brown,

possibly accentuated by its preservation in Amber; veins slender, dark
brown. Venation: Tip of Rr preserved; r slightly angulated; inner
end of .cell rsl -'11: greatly arcuated, Iying far proximad of the other
elements of the cord; m-cu beyond midlength of cell tst M*

Male hypopl'glum (Fig. 67) with the outer dististyle relatively
slender, terminating in a small straight spine that lies along the axis
of the style, not appressed to its tip; outer margin of style before this
tip unarmed; inner dististyle long, strongly bent near midlength, the
long apex straight.
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Electrolabis, gen. n.

This new group is proposed for a curious fly from the Amber. The

position of m-cu at the fork of M would seem to place this insect in the

vicinity of Dactylolabis, from which it differs conspicuously in the

venation of the radial field. The tibial spurs seem to be lacking but the

position of the genus in the Hexatomini seems to be the correct one.

Characters of the genus:

Palpi moderately long, the third segment broad; terminal segment

slender, about one-third longer than the penultimate. Antennae (Fig. 69)

r6-segmented, stout, in the male with the flagellar segments sub-

cylindrical, a little swollen basally, with short, stiff, inconspicuous

verticils, arranged in a whorl just before midlength of the segment,

on the more distal segments becoming more basal in position; terminal

segment minute, button-like. Anterior vertex narrow.
Tibial spurs apparently lacking. Wings (Fig.6B) with Sc long,

Scr at or near the tip of Scz; Rs in aiignment with R0.., i R,+: elongated,

arcuated at origin, in direct alignment with R3; Rz relatively short,

not longer than R,*., diverging widely from R3, r placed at from one-

fourth to one-third its length and about its own length from the tip

of Rr; inner end of cell R3 lying far proximad of the other elements

of the cord, that of cell rstMz far before cell R5i basal section of M,*"

strongly arcuated to feebly angulated; cell' Mr lacking; m-cu obhque

in position, gently sinuous, at the fork of M; anterior arculus lacking,

the posterior arculus at union with M rectangular.
Male hypopygium (Fig.7o) with the basistyles short and stout.

Outer dististyle a slender, chitinized, needle-like spine, the tip acute,

on the inner face before midlength with a smaller acute spine. Inner

dististyle small, fleshy, claviform. What wouid appear to represent
gonapophyses occur as slender, sinuous rods directed cephalad within

the body, the two together appearing lyriform.

GENOTYPE. - Electrolabis extincta, sp. n. (Lower Oligocene -

Baltic Amber).

Electrolabis extincta, sp. n.

MATERIAL STUDIED. _. Klebs Coll., No. 3o8, d, holotype.

Geol. Inst. Coll., 6, paratype.
MALE. - Length about 6.5mm.; wing 6.zmm.

General coloration brown, the antennae dark brown; legs somewhat

paler. Wings subhyaline; stigma very pale brown to almost lacking;

veins pale brown.
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Antennae moderately elongate, in d, if bent backward, extending
to shortly beyond the base of the abdomen; first scapal segment cylin-
drical; flagellar segments gradually decreasing in size outwardly, the
intermediate segments subequal in length; terminal segment (Fig. 69)
reduced to a tiny button; penultimate segment a trifle longer than the
antepenultimate.

Venation as discussed under the genus (Fig. 68): Sc1 extending
to opposite two-fifths the length of R,-,., ending far before r-m; basal
section of Rn*, nearly straight, one-third to one-half longer t}:.an m-cu.

Abdomen elongate. Male hypopygtum moderately incrassated.

Dactylolabrs Osten Sacken.

r85g. DactylolaDis Osten Sacken; Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1859: z4o.

No true members of the genus Dactylolabis had been described
from the Amber. ]Ieunier (Monograph, etc., 19o6) described four species
(breaipetiolata, continuala, pulchripennis and concinna) that he placed
in Dactylola&zs but uith a wholly erroneous conception of the characters
of the group. An\- attempt to divide the various groups of. Limnopkil,a
and allies on the relative lengths of cells Ra and M1, especiaily the latter,
shows a very insufficient knowledge of the group. The basic character
of the venation oI Dactylolabas lies in the proximal position of the m-cu
crossvein, at or close to the fork of M, a character quite ignored by
Meunier. The four species above mentioned are distributed in the follow-
ing groups in the present treatment : breuipetiolata and pulchripennis
in Limnophila, continuata and concinnain Pseud.olimnophila. An appar-
ently true species of. Dactylolabas, described below as D.aetusta, anrd
a peculiar type that is characterized as a new subgenus, Idiolabis, were
detected in Amber during the present study.

Idiolabis, subgen. n.

Characters nearly as in Dactylolabis, s. s., but distinguished by the
very peculiar structure of the ovipositor.

Antennae rGsegmented, in the female, if bent backward, extending
nearly if not quite to the base of the abdomen; flagellar segments elongate-
oval, gradualll' decreasing in length outwardly, the terminal segment
a little shorter than the penultimate; verticils relatively short and in-
conspicuous, the longest not equalling the segment that bears it. Last
segment of the palpus a trifle longer than the third.

Tibiae spurred. Venation (Fig. 7r): Sc long, Scr extending to
opposite two-thirds the length of R"*., Sc" nearly three times its own
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length from the tip; Rs very long, in alignment with R"*r, which,
in turn, is in alignment with R: i R, arising at an angle ; r not far from
tip of Rr and shortly before midlength of Rz; m-cu at fork of M; cell
tst Mzlarge, m gently arcuated, outer deflection of M3 nearly straight;
cell M' a little longer than its petiole; vein znd,4 ending shortly beyond
the origin of Rs; anterior arculus preserved.

Ovipositor (FiS.Zg) with the tergal valves gently upcurved, slender,
the tips acute, laterally at base of the ninth segment subtended by a
conspicuous fleshy lobe, these latter directed caudad and provided
with conspicuous erect setae.

TYPE OF SUBGENUS. - Dactylolabis (Idiolabis) terebrel,la, sp. n.
(Lower Oligocene - Baltic Amber).

Dactylolabis (Idiolabis) tnebrella.r sp. n.

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Klebs Coll., l\o. 2779, ?, holotype.
Geol. Inst. Coll., No. S B 376, g, paratype.

FEMALE. - Length about 7 mm.; wing about B mm.
Antennae dark brown throughout, the segments 5eparated by deep

constrictions. Head strongly narrowed behind. Eyes with coarse omma-
tidia. General coloration, in Amber, of the head and thorax shiny
black.

Wings ample, with a clear pale yellow tinge, the stigma apparently
darker; veins delicate, dark brown. Venation as described under the
subgeneric characterization. Short delicate macrotrichiae on all the
longitudinal veins except near the wing-base. Costal and anal fringes
of nearly equal length.

The peculiar ovipositor is diagnostic of the present species. Meunier
had earlier examined the type-specimen and commented upon the
peculiar genitalic structure but did not describe the species.

Dactjtlolabig sensu strictu.

Dactylolabis (Dactylolabis) aetusta, sp. n.

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Klebs Coll., No. r83o, Q, holotype;
No. 78rr, r75, A, allotype. Geol. Inst. Coll., No. B 6649,9, paratype.
Zool. Mus., Berlin, d, paratype.

MALE. - Length about 5 mm.; wing 6 mm.
FEMALE. - Length about 5.7mm.; wing 6.3mm.
General coloration brownish black, including the legs.
Antennae of moderate length, if bent backward extending to shortly

beyond the wing-root; basal segment cylindrical; flagellar segments
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oval, gradually decreasing in diameter to the end of the organ, the
terminal segment one-half longer than the penultimate, pointed at the
end; flagellar verticils relatively short and inconspicuous.

Tibial spurs relatively short and stout. Wings (Fig.7z) relatively
long and narro\\:, subhyaline, the stigma not darker; veins pale brown.
Venation: Sc long, Sc' extending to just be{ore the end of R,*r, Sca
a short distance from its tip; R,1, nearly twice z, gently arcuated;
z close to the tip of Rr and just before midlength of Rz, the latter very

fig,l2

Fig.74

Fig.76
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strongly arcuated at origin; r-mlying slightly more distad of the other

elements of the cord; cell Mr alittle longer than its petiole; cell rst Mz

long and narrow, rectangular, the inner end slightly arcuated; nt' sttaight,

a little shorter than the arcuated outer deflection of M3; m-cu varying

from just before to just beyond the fork of M; anterior arculus lacking.

In the male, cell M, is much smaller, only about one-half as long as its

petiole. Trichiation: All the longitudinal veins beyond the cord with

deiicate macrotrichiae; veins basad of the cord practically without

trichiae.
Terebra of ovipositor relatively long and stout, the tips of the

tergal valves narrowly blackened and subobtuse. Male hypopygrum

little visible in the available material but apparently generally similar

to the recent species of the genus, except that the dististyle is somewhat

shorter.
Both paratypical specimens have vein Rz more perpendicular

at origin than in the type.
Meunier had earlier determined the type as " Prionolabis n. sp.".

P s eudolimnoPhila Alexander.

tgtg. Pseud.olim.nophila Alexander; Cornell Univ. Agr. Expt. Sta., Mem. z5: 9r7.

This genus appears to be the commonest in species of the Hexa-

tomine genera in Amber. Pseudol,imnopkila runs very close to Limno-
phil,a on the available characters of the adult flies, the fundamental
distinctions being found in the immaturestages, whichcannot, of course,
be verffied in the Amber series.

The following species described by Meunier (Monograph, etc., 19o6)
appear to fali in Pseud'olimnophila: prod,ucta and exigua, described in
Prionolabis; continuata and concinna, described in Dactylolabis; and uul'
cana, described in Limnophila.

KEY TO THE AMBER SPECIES OF PSEUDOLIMNOPHILA
ALEXANDER

r. Wings with conspicuous spots at the forks and crossveins.
P. loeuiella, r. r. (p. 6S)

Wings without markings, other than the stigma when this is present. z
2. Rs angulated and short-spurred at origin . ... .... . 3

Rs arcuated at or igin . . . . .  . .  .  .  4
3. Cell Mr considerably longer than its petiole; rn-cu l;.ear midiength

of cell rst Mz; male antennae with basal flagellar segments elongate;
terminal segment shorter than the penultimate.

P. aulcana (Meun.) (p. 6+)
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CeIl M' about equal to its petiole; nt-cu r'ear the outer end of cell
tst Mz; male antennae with the basal flagellar segments oval, swollen;
terminal segment longer than the penultimate.

P. timida, sp. n. (p. 6S)
Cell M' very small, less than one-half its petiole. . ...... 5
CeII  M' longer,  more than one-half  i ts pet iole.  .  . . . .  . . . .  6
Size large; male, length about 5 mm.; wing 5 mm.

Size smaller; male, length about 
"., ^I.'to;i!Z.:Xeun') 

(p' 66)

sc, shorter than either m-cu or R"*,. ..:. .'::.::.1T::l ] l'. .:t)
Sc' longer than either rn-cu, or R.*, . . . . . . 9
Veins Rz and R3 elongate, parallel for their entire length, cell. znd. Rr.
at wing-margin about twice as wide as cell Rz. . .. .... B
Veins Rz and R3 shorter, gently diverging, cells znd R, and Rz at
wing-margin nearlv equal. P. pinicola, sp. n. (p. 67)

B. Antennae elongate, in l, if bent backward, extending to base of ab-
domen, the flagellar segments elongate-fusiform; cell M, about equal
to its petiole; nt-cu at near two-thirds the length of cell tst Mz.

P. inculpata, sp. n. (p. 68)
Antennae shorter, in l, if bent backwards, not extending beyond the
wing-root, the flagellar segments long-oval; ce[ Mr about one-half
its petiole; D!-cu at or before midlength of cell rstMz.

P. continuala (Meun.) (p. 68)
9. Cell tst )1, small; yein znd,,4 relatively short, ending about opposite

or shortly berond the origin of Rs. P. continuata (Meun.) (p. 68)
Cell rsl -112 large, elongate-rectangular; veirr znd, L elongate, extend-
ing to near midlength of Rs. P. ambigua, sp. n. (p. fo)

Pseudolimnophila concinna (Meunier) is omitted from the above key
because of insufrrcient' data. The writer was unable to study the type
and cannot gir-e ans supplementary details of structure.

Pseudolimnophila loeatiella, n. n.

1916. Limnophila (D,2,:i';!olabis) concinna maculata Meunier; Zeitschr. Deutsch. Geol.
Gesellsch., 65: 1qr-492, fig. 33 (antenna, d), fig. 34 (rving); nec Linnophila
(Ephelia) macuiatt (lleigen) ; nec L. (Id,ioptera) maculata (Nlacquart).

MATERIAL STUDIED. Geol. Inst. Coll., dl, holotype; ?,
allotype; d, No. r4Eg7 VI 8662, 6 No. 4446.

MALE. - Length about 7 mm.; wing about 7 mm.
FEMALE. - Length about 6 mm.; wing about 5.6 mm.
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The wings (Fig. ZS) are light yellow, with a conspicuous brown
spotted pattern, distributed as follows: Tip of Sc2, stigma, origin of Rs,
along cord, fork of R"*., outer end of cell zsl Mz and fork of M,+ni
a series of marginal spots at ends of all the longitudinal veins, becoming
progressively smaller posteriorly. Venation: Rs long, strongly arcuated at
origin; Ro*. about one-half longer than the basal deflection of R++si
veins Ra and R3 long, running generally parallel to one another for their
entire length; inner ends of cells R:, R5 and rsl Mr; in transverse align-
ment; m-cubeyond midlength of the short-rectangular cell rst Mzicell
Mr subequal to shorter than its petioie.

Male hypopygium with the dististyle appearing as a long, slender,
chitinized rod, gently curved, the extreme tip shallowly bifid.

In the allotype Q, cell rst Mz is more elongate-rectangular than
in the type. In No.4446, the right wing shows an adventitious crossvein
near the outer end of cell znd' Mz, connecting veins Mz and M3.

This fly, which is evidently specifically distinct from P. concinna
(Meunier), is named in honor of the memory of Dr. Hermann Loew,
eminent Dipterologist and pioneer student of the Amber Tipulidae.

P seudolinmophila oulca.na (Meun. )
19o6. Limnophi.lo uulcana Meunier; Mon. Tipulidae Ambre Baltique, p. 38r, pl. 14, fg. ro

(antenna f).

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Klebs Coll,, No. 45or, r9r, ol, holo-
type. Fritsch Coll., No. 7, d.

MALE. - Length about 6.5 mm.; wing about 6.6 mm.

Antennae (Fig. 8z) of moderate length, if bent backward extending
to shortly beyond the wing-root; flagellar segments subcylindrical, the
ventral face of the individual segments a trifle more bulging, the verticils
placed in a whorl shortly before midlength of the segment, the verticils
shorter than the segments; terminal flagellar segment shorter than the
penultimate.

Wings (FiS. Z+) with a strong brownish tinge. The wings of the type
are so badly folded and flexed in the Amber block that it is very difficult
to note all the details of venation, which of necessity are here described
in general terms only. Venation: Sc relatively elongate, Sc' ending
approximately opposite the fork of Rs, Scz at the tip of Sc'; Rs elongate,
angulated and spurred at origin, this spur fully half the length of the
basal section of Rs; R"*, relatively short, equal to or a trifle longer
than m-cu; cell M' longer than its petiole; m-cu near midlength of cell
tst Mz; anterior arculus apparently lacking.
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The second male from the Fritsch Collection is apparently con-
specific and furnishes us with a better view of the venation: Here veins
Rr and R3 are more divergent than shown for the t54pe, cell Rz as a
result being wider at the margin; m-cu at near three-fifths the length
of cell tst Mz; cell M, about equal to its petiole; vein znd. A more strongly
sinuous than figured; anterior arculus distinctly preserved.

The present species shows some features that suggest the genus
Tanymera, discussed later.

Pseudolirnnophila timida, sp. n.

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Geol. Inst. Coll., 6, holotype; No.
2750, ?, allotype.

MALE. - Length about 6 mm.; wing 6.2 mm.
FEMALE. - Length about 7 mm.; wing about 6 mm.
Antennae (Fig. Br) short, if bent backward scarcely attaining the

wing-root; basal four or five flagellar segments oval, gradually decreasing
in diameter, passing into the more cylindrical segments of the flagellum,
these outer segments w*ith long, conspicuous verticils; terminal flagellar
segment tipped rvith three long setae, elongated, fully one-half longer
than the penultimate segment.

Wings (FiS. ZS) with Sc relatively short, Sc, ending opposite the
fork of Rs, Scz subequal to Scr; Rs angulated and short-spurred at
origin, beyond the spur straight and in alignment with R.+3, the latter
straight, the slightlv shorter basal deflection of Rn*, very gently arcuated;
z about twice its length from the tip of Rr and at near two-fifths the
length of. Rzi veins R, and R3 elongate, gently diverging, especially the
latter vein rvhich is deflected rather strongly toward the wing-tip,
ceil Rz being a little wider at wing-margin than cell znd Rt; cell M,
a trifle shorter than its petiole; cell rsl M2 smal| subrectangular,
m-cu at near three-fourths its length; anterior arculus entirely preserved.

Male hypop]'glum with the dististyles simple, the outer style narro-
wed to the gently curved apex; inner dististyle near midlength bent at
about a right angle, the long apical portion gradually narrowed to tip.
Ovipositor with the tergal valves long, gently upcurved.

P. tim,ida agrees rvith P. vulcana (Meunier) in the angulated and
spurred Rs, but difiers conspicuously in the structure of the antennae
and in the details of venation, especially the small cell zsl Mz and the
relative length of cell Mr. Like the iast species, p. timida shows certain
features of the genus Tanyrnera,bat seems to be placed better in pseudo-
limnophila.

Bernrreinforschungen, Heft  2.  <
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Pseudolimnophila producla (Meun.)

19o6. Prionolabis producta Meunier; Mon. Tipulidae Ambre Baitique, pp' 376-377,

p.  14,  f ig.  r  (wing).

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Klebs Coll', No. 93, 3, holotype; No.

7r, apair incopula;No r8z4, d. Geol. Inst. Coll., No. z9ro, ;; No. 8558

VI5498,6.
Coloration of the body shiny polished black. Legs black throughout'
Antennae as described by Meunier, the verticils longer than the

segments, conspicuous.
Wings (Fig. 76) grayish subhyaline, the stigma poorly defined; veins

brownish black. Venation: Sc' ending from about opposite midlength

of the short R"*, to opposite the fork of Rs, Sczat or slightly removed

from the tip; Rs long, strongly arcuated at origin; z on R' from one to

two times its length from the tip and on R, at from one-third to one-

half the length; veins Rz and R3 long, generally parallel, weakly diverg-

ing apicaily; basal deflection of Rn*, varying from a little shorter to

a litile longer tharl r-m (the right wing of the holotype has this reduced

to a length about equal to rn, not completely obliterated as shown by

Mrs. Meunier); inner ends of cells R3, R5 and rstMz in alignment; cell

rst Mzsmall,gently widened distally (in the right wing of the type some-

what smaller and deformed); cell M, very small, only about one-third

its petiole ; m-cu shortly before midlength of cell rst M i anterior arculus

faintly indicated.
Klebs No. 7r shows a pair sttll in copula, agreeing well with the type

except in the following regards: Sc ending opposite the fork of -Rs, Sc'

and Scz subequal; inner ends of cells Rl, Rs and rsl Mrin oblique align-

ment, the basal deflection of Rn*, being longer than the other elements,

much longer than in the type; vein znd A gently sinuous.
Klebs No. r8z4 shows a male with the hypopygium well exposed:

Basistyles elongate, subcylindrical; dististyles two, the outer slender,

heavily blackened, the tip split into two acute points; inner dististyle

longer and broader, appearing as a sparsely setiferous fleshy lobe.

The structure of the male hypopygium entirely precludes the placing

of this species in Prionol,abis Osten Sacken.

PseudolimnoPhila erigua (Meun.)
19o6. Prionolabis e*igua Meunier; Mon' Tipulidae Ambre Baltique, p'377' pl'13, fi 'g' tz

(antenna Q), fig. 13 (wing).

rgr7. Limnophila (Dactylotabi's) exigua Meunier; Neues Jahrb. Mineral', rgrT: 98-49'

pl. 15, fig. 17 $ypopygium d).

No specimens have been seen by the writer.
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The type (?) calls for a very small fly (length 2.5 mm.; wing 3 mm.).
In his r9r7 paper above cited, Meunier describes what he takes to be
the male of the same species. He gives this as being considerably larger
(Length 4 mm.) and there is much doubt as to the correct association
of the sexes, or else his measurements as given for the female are too low.
CelT M' of the rvings is extraordinarily small, the petiole being some four
to five times the length of the fork. fn two males studied by Meunier,
/ was described as lacking. The hypopygium has the basistyles rela-
tively stout; outer dististyle long and slender, gently curved, the ex-
treme tip shailorvly bifid; inner dististyle much stouter, fleshy.

Pseudolimnophila pinicola, sp. n.

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Klebs Coll., No. 22, ?, holotype.
Included by lleunier (Ilonograph, etc. p. 3Bz; tgo6) in the type series

of. Pilaria elongata ()Ieun.).

FEMALE. - Length about B.B mm.; wing about 7.3 mm.

General coloration dark, the abdominal tergites bicolorous, the
apices of the segments being broadly pale. Antennae dark brown
throughout. \\'ings with a strong brownish tinge; stigma scarcely darker;
a very indistinct cloud at r-m; veins darker brown.

Antennae relatively short, if bent backward extending to shortly
beyond the wing-root; basal segment cylindrical; flagellar segments oval,
soon passing into elongate-oval; segments beyond the fourth or fifth
slender; terminal segment a little longer than the penultimate; verticils
of the basal flagellar segments short, becoming longer on the outer
segments, on the intermediate segments being about one-half longer than
the segments.

Pronotum massive. Venation (FiS.ZZ): Sc' ending opposite the fork
of Rs, Sc, about tnice its own length from the tip; Rs elongate, gently
arcuated at origin I R,+, short, varying from subequal to about one-
third longer than the basal deflection of Rn*r; r about one and one-half
times its length from the tip of Rr and on Rz at near one-third the
length; vein R: long, gently sinuous; R3 at apex directed strongly to-
ward the wing-apex; inner ends of cells R3, R5and tstMz in transverse
alignment; cell JI' approximately equal to its petiole; m-cu at near
two-thirds the length of cell tst Mz; anterior arculus preserved.

In its general appearance , P . pinicolais closest to P . aulcana (Meunier) ,
which differs in the spurred Rs and the positions of Scz and z-
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Pseudolimnophila irculpata, sp. n.
MATERIAL STUDIED. - Geol. Inst. Coll., No. 3o8o, ?, holo-

type. Included by Meunier (Monograph, etc., p. 3Bz; 19o6) in the type
series of Pilaria elongata iMeunier).

FEMALE. - Length about 7.5 mm.; wing 7.5 mm.

Antennae (Fig. 8a) elongate, in the female, if bent backward, ex-
tending about to the base of the abdomen; basal flagellar segments
elongate-oval, the remainder elongate-fusiform, the distal segments
elongate-cylindrical, the verticils shorter than the segments.

Legs with conspicuous setae, especially the tibiae. Wings (Fig. 78)
with Sc relatively short, Sc' ending shortly beyond the fork of Rs,
Sc, some distance before this fork, Sc' alone shorter than either m-cu
or R,*.; Rs elongate, arcuated at origin; R"*, short, a trifle longer
than the basal deflection of Rn*r; veins Rz and R3 elongate, running
generally parallel for their entire length; r rather faintly indicated, about
twice its length or a little less from the tip of Rr and before one-third
the length of Rz; cell znd, R' at wing-margin very wide, more than twice
R2; r-m arcuated; cell zsl Mz relatively small, rectangular, rn-cLc near
two-thirds its length; cell M, about equal to its petiole; anterior arculus
preserved. The course or iength of the Anal veins cannot be accurately
determined in the unique type.

Ovipositor (Fig. Bo) with the valves very long, especially the tergal
valves which are gently upcurved to the subacute tips.

Pseudolirnnophila contiraata (Meun.).

tgo6. Lirnnophila (Dactylolabis\ conti.nuata Meunier; Mon. Tipulidae Ambre Baltique,

p. 379, pl. 13, fig. 17 (antenna d), pI. rS, fig. r (hypopygium j).

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Klebs Coll., No. 4385, A, holotype.
Geol. Inst. Coll., 9, No. 3o69, allotype.

The head and thorax appear to be of a polished black, any bloom
that might have been present in the living insect havrng been destroyed.

Antennae (Fig. 83) as figured by Meunier except that the verticils
are considerably longer, exceeding the segments in iength.

Venation (Fig. B5): Sc. ending opposite the origin of Rz; Rs relati-
vely elongate, gently arcuated at origin; R,+e o trifle longer than the
basal deflection of Rn*r, both comparatively short; basal section of
Rz a little longer than the terminal section of Rr; veins Rz and R3 long,
generally parallel, vein Rz tending to be slightly arcuated beyond
midlength; inner ends of cells Rs, R5 ar,d tstMz in alignment; cell rstMz
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small, a little s-idened distally; celT M' a little less than two-
thirds its petiole; nt-cu near midlength of cell rsl Mz; anterior
arculus lacking.

The allon'pe is quite like the type except that Scr is considerably
longer, exceeding nt-cu, Sc" being immediately before the fork of Rs;
z is very indistinct, placed more than twice its length from the tip of
R' and a little less than this distance beyond the base of Ra. The
ailotype oflers the follorving measurements: Length, 5.5 mm.; wing

5.3 mm.

Fig.05
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PseudolimnoPhila arnbigua, sP. n.

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Klebs Coll., No. 437, a:, holotype.

FEMALE. - Length about 6.5 mm.; wing 6.3 mm.

General coloration shiny black. Antennae black throughout, the

flageliar segments long-oval, gradually decreasing in size outwardly, the

verticils longer than the segments.

Pronotum large. Wings with a brownish tinge, the stigmal region

scarcely darker; veins dark brown. Venation (Fig. 86) : Sc' ending

shortly beyond the origin of Rz, Sc' elongate, longer t}lan m-cu and more

than one-half longer than R,*r; Rs only slightly arcuated at origin;

R"*. nearly twice the basal deflection of Rn*r; r about ty9 T-d 
one-half

times its length from the tip of R' and on Rz at near one-third the length;

veins R, and R3 long, running parallel for their entire length or nearly

soi rn-cu near midlength of cell zsl M2; cell M' much shorter than its

petiole; anterior arculus weakly preserved.
What seems to represent the male of this species, and is described

herewith as allotypic (Klebs Coll., No. 78t3, rz6, 6, allotype) has the

wings (Fig. 87) broader, with vein znd, A very long, extending to beyond
midlength of Rs and beyond the widest point of the wing; celJ' tst Mz

is longer, wilh m-cu shortly beyond midlength. Basal segments of the

antennae stout, the outer ones small and slender. Male hypopygium
with the outer dististyle slender, heavily blackened, gradually narrowed
to the slightly bifid apex. Measurements: Length 5.8 mm.; wing 6'8 mm.

The present species shows affinities with both P. continuala (Meun.)
and P. pinicola, sp. n., differing from both especially in the elongate
Sc' which is much longer than m-cu.

Limnophila Macq.
1834. Limnophila Macquarl; Suit. 4 Buffon, vol. r, Hist. Nat. Ins., Dipt., p. 95.

In the past, rather numerous species of crane-flies have been placed
in the genus Limnophila by various students of the Amber fauna but
relatively few belong to this genus as now restricted. Osten Sacken
considered that certain of the names proposed by Loew (Bernstein, etc.,
r85o) were synonyms of. Limnophila (as Critoneura, Tanymera, Tany-
sphyra). However, the last two are now held as valid while the first
still remains unknown to the writer. From its characters (cells R, and
Mr present; r lacking) Critoneura would likewise seem to represent a
good genus. Of the specific names mentioned by Loew in the above paper
and placed by Handlirsch (r9o8) and other writers in the synonymy of
Limnophila, the following disposition is rnade in the present paper:
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Cyl,indrotorna (1.c., p. 3il, with succini, lomgicornis, I'ongipes and breui-

cornis, presumably fall in Palaeopoecil,ostola Meunier. critoneura, wit}r

longipes and pentagonalis, are still unknown but should by no means be

arbitrarily placed in the genus Lirnnopkila without further evidence.

Limnophita lurcata Giebel (1856) is unknown and its strict generic position

is still in doubt. In his very unfortunate paper on the Amber Diptera

of Loew, Meunier (1899 b) mentions two species in Tanyrnera (annulata

and crassicornis) that have later been placed in Limnophila. Nothing

definite concerning the true affinities of these two flies can be stated

until their types are studied; crassicornis is shown (l'c., pl. 3, fig' 16)

with the basal flagellar segment longer than the combined head and

thorax and more resembling a segment of the leg. If this figure really

refers to the antennal flagellum, the fly will presumably be found to fall

in or near Eriocera Macquart. The venation as figured somewhat suggests

Pilq.ria Sintenis, with z about its own length beyond the fork of R,-..,

ceII M, a little longer than its petiole, and other characters. Since all

the names of Tipulidae in this paper are unrecognizable and since Meunier

himself quite ignored the rvork in his later monographic treatment, all

one can do is to consider the species as nolninq, nuda lunttl, the types can

be later examined and redescribed. Of the thirteen species placed in

Limnophita by )Ieunier (Monograph, etc', 1906) only breuipetiolata and

putchripennis seem to belong here. Of the others, co?tcinn&, continuata,

exigua, producttt and L,ulcena., are herein placed in Pseud,ol'imnopkila;

I,ongicornis, iastuosa, robusta and speciosa in Pahaeopoecilostola; gracilis

(meunieri Ckll.) in Tanysphyra; and elongata in Pilaria.

KEY TO THE .\]IBER SPECIES OF LIMNOPHILA MACSUART.

r. Cell M, lacking L. samlandica,sp. n.(p. ZS)

CelI  M'  present.  .  . . .  . . .  2

z. Cell, Rz sessile or t-ith a very short petiole that is shorter than r. 3
CelI R. petiolate, the petiole being longer than r; (PhylidoreaBigot). 4

3. Wings l-ith ceil R: short-petiolate; rn-cu at near two-thirds the length

of cell rsl ^11.; trichiation of veins relatively sparse, Rs and M being

nearly if not quite devoid of setae.

wings rvith cer R. sess'e; m-cu at l;"!T'{{*'i{{#::li y.lr*,',
trichiation of veins more abundant, occurring on the distal two-thirds
of Rs and on vein J/ almost to the base.

L. skwarre, sp. n. (p. l+)
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4. Legs brown; Rs angulated and short-spurred at origin; z slighfly
removed from the tip of R'; veins beyond cell rctM2 relatively short.

L. pulchripennis Meun. (p. Zz)
Legs black ; Rs arcuated at origin ; r close to the tip of R, ; veins beyond.
cell rsl M2 elongated. . . L. serailis, sp. n. (p. Zz\

Limnophila (Phylidorea) pulchripmais Meun.
19o6. Linrnophila (Dactylolabis) pulehripenzis Meunier; Mon. Tipulidae Ambre Baltique,

p. 38o, pl. 13, fig. 16 (antenna 9).

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Geol. Inst. Coll., No. BBo4, ?, lecto-
type.

FEMALE. - Length ? mm.; wing about 7.2 mm.
Antennae with the flagellar segments subcylindrical, the verticils

about as long as the segments.
Wings (Fig. 88) pale yellow, the veins a little darker. Venation:

Sc relatively short, Sc, ending shortly beyond the fork of Rs, Scz at its
tip; Rs long, angulated and short-spurred at origin; R,*, about equal
to the basal deflection of &+si veins Rz and R3 elongate, diverging
outwardly, cell Rz at margin nearly twice as wide as cell R3; z about
one and one-half times its own length from the tip of Rr and near mid-
length of Rr; cell ntMz rectangular, gently widened distally, nl-cu near
the middle of its length ; cell M , a little shorter than its petiole; anterior
arculus preserved; ll oblique, placed shortly before the level of the
arculus.

Ovipositor with the tergal valves strongly upcurved to the subacute
tips, the sternal valves short and stout.

Limnophila (Phylidorea) serz)ilis, sp. n.
MATERIAL STUDIED. - Geol. Inst. CoIl., No. 3519, d, holo-

type.
MALE. - Length about 9 mm.; wing about 8.5 mm.
General coloration black, including the antennae and legs. Wings

brownish yellow, the stigma faintly indicated; veins darker brown.
Antennae with the second scapal segment subglobular; basal

flagellar segments oval, with short basal pedicels, at near midlength of
the organ passing into cylindrical, the terminal segment longer than the
penultimate; verticils a little longer on the outer segments, the iongest
approximately as long as the segments.

Venation (Fig. B9): Sc moderately long, Sc, extending to about
opposite one-third the length of R"+3, Sc2 longer than Sc, and close to
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its tip; Rs strongly arcuated at origin; R"*. shorter than m-cu b:ut
longer than the slightly more arcuated basal deflection of Rnari r at tip
of R' and shortly before midlength of Rzi veins Rz and R3 divergent,
cell Rz at margin much wider than cell znd. R, and nearly three times as
wide as cell R3; cell M, small, about two-thirds its petiole; cei-d. tst Mz
relatively small, the shortest element enclosing it being ru; m-cu near
midlength of the cell; vein znd A strongly sinuous; anterior arculus
preserved.

The present species is closely ailied to L. (P.) pwlchripennis (Meun.),
differing in the details of venation, especially the longer Sc2, arcuated
Rs, R.*. longer than the basal deflection of Ro*r, position of r at the
tip of R', the more elongate veins issuing from cell rst Mz and the
sinuous vein znd, A.

Limnophila samlandicar sp. n.

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Klebs Coll., No. X z5o, g, holotype.
FEMALE. - Length about 6 mm.; wing 4.8 mm.
General coloration pale brown, the antennae and legs darker.
Palpi with the terminal segment one-half longer than the penulti-

mate, slender. Antennae moderately elongate, if bent backward ex-
tending to bevond the rving-root; basal segment elongate-cylindrical;
flagellar segments iong-oval, passing into fusiform, the verticils a little
shorter than the segments. Head somewhat narrowed behind.

Pronotum large. Legs relatively long and slender; tibial spurs
distinct. \\'ings rFig. 9o) subhyaline, the stigma oval, pale brown;
veins pale. Venation: Sc relatively short, Sc, ending before the fork of
Rs, Sc2 longer than Scr; Rs long, weakly angulated and spurred at
origin ; R, *, relatir-elv long but shorter than Rz i r at tip of R, and before
midlength of the relatively short Rz; R3 sinuous, the tip slightly de-
flected tou'ard the s'ing-apex, cell R2 at wing-margin wider than either
ce\1. znd R. or R_. : inner ends of cells R3 and zsl M, Iying far proximad of
cell R5; basal deflections of Rn*, and M,*o strongly arcuated to feebly
angulated; r-eins issuing from cell rsl Mz relatively elongate; cel). M,
lacking; ln-cu at near one-third the length of cell rst Mz., vein znd A
relatively short and straight; anterior arculus preserved; prearcular
region relativelv extensive. Macrotrichiae relatively sparse and scattered,
occurring at even intervals along veins Rr, R3, R,_s, R++s and distal
sections of M, , ,, -113 and Ma, lacking on the other veins.

Ovipositor rvith the tergal valves long, slender, gently upcurved to
the acute tios.
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L. sarnlandica is an isolated species that may be found to represent
a new generic type when more material becomes available. The details
of venation and the sparse trichiation of the wing-veins are r"roteworthy.

LimnoPhila breviPetiolata Meun.

tgo6. Lirnnophila (Dactylolabis) breuipetiolala Meun.; Mon. 'fipulidae Anrbrc Baltique,

p.  378-379, pl .  r3,  f ig.  r5 (antenna !) ,  pt .  14,  f ig.  z (wing).

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Geol. Inst. Coll., No. rz8r, ?, holo-
type.

FEMALE. - Length about 5.5 mm.; wing 5.5 mm.
Wings (Fig.9t)withcellRz short-petiolate, the petiole being less than

one-half ?n; nl-cu placed at or beyond two-thirds the length of. celltst M';
Rs a little longer than in L. skwarrae, sp.n. Trichiation: The veins
beyond the cord provided with numerous inconspicuous trichiae, especi-
ally veins Rr, R3, Ro*r, the second and third sections of vein M,a,, Mr,
Mz, and the outer sections of M3 and M4 Rs and M seem to be nearly
if not quite devoid of trichiae.

The figure of the wing of this species, as given by Meunier, is
erroneous in the omission of crossveins z and m-cu and the forking of
vein M3 instead of vein M,4., a condition not found in the Tipulidae
and not indicated in anv manner bv the holotvpe.

Limnophila skwarra, sp. n.

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Klebs ColL, No. 273, 6, holotype.
MALE. - Length about 5 mm.; wing 6 mm.
General coloration brownish black, the antennae and legs dark

brown; male hypopygium light brown; caudal margins of the abdominal
segments very narrowly and indistinctly ringed with yellow. Body with
abundant erect short setae that are very numerous on the head.

Antennae short, if bent backward not attaining the wing-root;
flagellar segments oval, with verticils of moderate length, the longest
only a trifle longer than the segments; flageiiar segments gradually
decreasing in size outwardly.

Pronotum massive. Legs relatively short and stout, with conspi-
cuous semi-erect setae; tibial spurs conspicuous. Wings (Fig. 9z) sub-
hyaline, the stigma barely darker; veins brown. Venation: h lying
immediately before the level of the arculus; Sc' ending about opposite
the proximal end of the basal deflection of Rn*r, Scz not far from its
tip; Rs relatively elongate, in alignment with R3, gently arcuated at
origin; cell R, narrowly sessile, R"*. being obliterated; Rz arcuated
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at origin, thence nearly straight, R3 diverging slightly; r about twice
its length from the tip of R' and at near midlength of R2; inner ends of
cells R3, R5 and tstMz in transverse alignment; cen M, a trifle longer
than its petiole; nt, aboat one-half the outer deflection of M3; m-cu
shortiy beyond midlength of the lower face of cell tst Mz; anterior
arculus present. Macrotrichiae present on all the longitudinal veins
except near the rving-base and on the Anal veins where they occur only
on the distal fourth of vein rsl z{.

Abdomen relatively short and stout, the hypopygium massive.
Basistyles powerfully constructed, short and stout, provided with long,
coarse setae. Dististyle broadly flattened, the outer apicar angle produ-
ced into a gentiy curved chitinized rod; remaining details of structure
not visible in the unique type.

This interesting crane-fly is named in honor of Dr. Elisabeth skwarra,
to whom I am indebted for invaluable co-operation in the study of the
Amber collections belonging to Frau Klebs and the Geological Institute
of Kiinigsberg.

Tanytnera, gen. n.
t85o. Tanymera Loex Bernstein und Bernsteinfauna, p. 3g (nomen nud,untl.

Loew proposed the generic term Tanymera for four unnamed species
of Amber Tipulidae. The writer here retains the name for a group of
Limnophilaria that agree well with Loew's brief and insufficient diagnosis
of the genus (1.c., p. 36). Meunier (1899) discussed two species under this
generic name (annulata and crassicornis), the status of which have been
considered under the genus Limnophita

Characters of the genus:
Antennae of male relatively short (terminans) to very long (arguta),

the segments clothed rvith dense erect pubescence and sparse verticils,
the longest of *'hich are unilaterally arranged; basal flagellar segments
generally cylindrical but with the lower face slightly more protuberant;
terminal flageilar segment varying in length with the diffeient species,
sometimes longer but usually smaller than the penultimate, in cases
abruptly smaller, button-iike.

wings rvith sc relatively short, sc, ending opposite or before the
fork of Rs, sc, close to its tip; Rs relatively short, gently to strongly
arcuated at origin, in alignment with the moderately long R"*.; z close
to the tip of .R, and at or near midlengthof Rz;veinsRz"rrd R, gently
divergent; inner ends of cells R3, R5 and rst Mz.in nearly transverse
arignment; cell M' longer than its petiole, except in berendti; rn-cu lying
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far distad, usually near the outer end of cell tst Mz', anterior arculus
preserved.

Male hypopygrum with two dististyles; outer style rveakly bifid at
apex. Aedeagus elongate, strongly decurved. Ovipositor u'ith elongate
valves.

GENOTYPE. Tanymera lritschi sp. n. (Lower Oligocene-
Baltic Amber).

Some of the species run close to Pseudolimnophila and it is possible
that certain of the species here considered as being members of this
genus will later be found to be more correctly referable to Tanymera.
Such species are P. aulcana, P. timida, and possibly others.

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF TANYMERA, gen. n.

r. Antennae (d) very long, extending to near midlength of the abdomen.
T. arguta, sp. n. (p. Z6)

Antennae (d) shorter, not extending to beyond the base of the ab-
domen. . . . .  2

z. Terminal segment of antenna longer than the penultimate.

Terminat segment of antenna smaller r{;^'Ko!J"!i;r.:p;.1;. 
ti 

. 1?
3. Terminal segment of antenna very small, only about one-third the

penultimate T. fritschi, sp. n. (ir. ZS)
Terminal segment of antenna larger, only a little smaller than the
penultimate. T- berendti, sp. n. (p. fg)

Tanym,era arguta, sp. n.

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Geol. Inst. Coll., d, holotype.
MALE. - Length 4.5 mm.; wing 4.8 mm.; antenna 3.5 mm.
General coloration shiny coal-black, including the antennae and legs.

Antennae (FiS. qZ) elongate, if bent baclnvard extending to near mid-
length of the abdomen; flagellar segments elongate-cylindrical, a little
narrowed at the incisures, the surface clothed with an abundant erect
pubescence; verticils apparently only one to each segment, elongate,
but still somewhat shorter than the segment, arranged unilaterally on
the dorsal surface of the antenna; flagellar segments gradually decreasing
in length and diameter outwardly, the terminal segment reduced to an
oval button that is not more than one-fourth the length of the penulti-
mate segment.

Wings (FiS. qE) with a faint yellowish tinge, the veins slightly more
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brownish yellorv. \'enation: Sc' ending just before the fork of Rs, Scr
close to its tip ; Rs relatively long, strongly arcuated at origin; R"*, nearly
straight, a little longer thar' m-cu; veins Rz and R3 long, diverging rather
strongly, R3 being deflected toward the wing-tip; r near the tip of R'
and shortly before midlength of Rzi inner ends of cells Rl, Rs and tst Mz
in oblique alignment; cellM, a little longer than its petiole; cell tstMz

relatively short-rectangular, wider outwardly, rn-cx,t' far out toward its
outer end; anterior arculus preserved.

Fig. ll0
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Tanymera fritschi, sp. n.

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Fritsch Coll., No. 59, d, holotype.
MALE. - Length about 5 mm.; wing about 6 mm.

General coloration of head and thorax black, the pleura and ab-
domen a tittle paler; legs and antennae dark throughout.

Antennae (Fig. 98) stout, r6-segmented; flagellar segments gradually

decreasing in length and diameter, the upper face of the segments with
two verticils near midlength, the lower protuberant face with a single
weak verticil at nearly this same level; terminal flagellar segment very
small, about one-third the length of the penultimate; all flagellar seg-
ments except the terminal covered with a dense pale pubescence.

Wings (FiS. q+) subhyaline, the stigmal region faintly darker; veins
dark brown. Venation:Sc of moderate length, Sc' ending shortly before
the fork of Rs, Sc, at its tip; Rs of moderate length, strongly arcuated
or apparently even feebly spurred at origin; R,*. relatively long,
subequal to m-cu; r at the tip of Rr and beyond midlength of Rz; Rz
and R3 long,gently diverging outwardly; cell rsl M2 rectangular slightly
widened distally, nt-cu \ear its outer end; cell Mr much longer than its
petiole; anterior arculus preserved.

Male hypopygium (Fig. ror) with the basistyle long and slender,
provided with conspicuous setae. Dististyles apparently slightly sub-
terminal in position, the outermost heavily chitinized, slender, narrowed
outwardly, the extreme tip not visible in the unique type (shown in
figure as slightly bifid, a probable condition); inner dististyle fleshy,
setiferous.

Whatseems to be the femaleof this species is in the Geologicallnsti-
tute Collection, No. r4rBB, but is in poor condition.

This interesting fly is named in honor of Amtsgerichtsrat Fritsch,
to whom I am indebted for the loan of much valuable material from his
collection. The type specimen is associated in its Amber block with
specimens of Psychodidae, Sciaridae, etc.

Tanrymera terminans, sp. n.

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Geol. Inst. Coll., J, hoiotype.
MALE. - Length about 6 mm.; wing 6.5 mm.

General coloration dark brown, including the antennae and legs.
Palpi short, the last segment only a trifle longer than the penulti-

mate and slightly more slender. Antennae (Fig. roo) relatively short,
if bent backward extending about to the wing-root; basal segment of
:scape elongate, the second oval; basal four or five flagellar segments
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short, oval, the lower face of the first more protuberant, the segments

beyond the fifth gradually passing into elongate; terminal segment longer
than the penultimate; segments clothed with a short, dense, erect
pubescence and moderately elongate verticils, the longest arranged uni-

laterally along the outer face of the organ, the longest verticils more
than twice the length of the segments that bear them.

Wings (Fig. qS) with a pale brownish tinge, the veins slightly darker;
stigma pale brown. Venation: Sc' ending shortly before the fork of Rs,

Scz close to its tip; Rs long, arcuated at origin, in alignment with R"*r;

z close to tip of R, and near midlength of Rai R,+a approximately twice
the basal deflection of R4+s; cell M' a little shorter than its petiole;

cell rsl Mz rectangtJlar,m very reduced; m-cu about one-third its length
from the outer end of cell tst ]Izi anterior arculus preserved'

Male hypopygium with the basistyles elongate-cylindrical. Outer
dististyle a small, chitinized rod, nearly cylindrical, the apex weakly
bifid. Aedeagus very elongate, jutting strongly ventrad between the
basistyles.

Tanymera berendti, sp. n.

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Klebs Coll., No x 32, 9, holotype.
FEMALE. - Length about 6 mm.; wing 6.4 mm.

General coloration shiny black, the palpi paler.

Antennae tFiS. qg) relatively short, if bent backward extending
about to the base of the abdomen; basal flagellar segments oval, the

lower face a trifle more protuberant, near midlength of the organ the

segments passing into elongate-oval and subequal in length; terminal

five or six segments gradually decreasing in length and diameter, the
terminal segment only a little smaller than the penultimate; verticils
of moderate iength only, the longest found on the basal four or five

flagellar segments, placed on the upper face of the segment at or just

before midlength; r-erticils of the subterminal segments shorter. Antennae
black throughout. Eyes protuberant; vertex between the eyes wider

than the diameter of a single eye.

Legs relativelv short and stout, tibiae shorter than the femora;
tarsal segments gradually decreasing in length outwardly, the last two
subequal; tibial spurs distinct. Wings (Fig. 96) broad, with a faint

brownish tinge, the stigma barely darker; veins dark brown. Venation:
Sc relatively short, Sc, ending before the fork of Rs, Sc, at its tip; Rs

relatively short, arcuated at origin, in alignment with R,*, which is

nearly one-half the length of Rs; Rz gently sinuous; r paIe, at the tip
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of R' and at midlength of Rz; veins Rz and R3 of moderate length,
gently diverging; inner ends of cells R:, R5 and rsl Mzin oblique align-
ment; cel\ M, about one-third longer than its petioie; m very short;
m-cu far out toward the outer end of celJ' tst M2, at or very shortly before
the fork of M.*n; Anal veins sinuous; anterior arculus preserved.
Macrotrichiae on all the longitudinal veins beyond the cord, on the veins
before the cord restricted to the distal ends of the cubital and anal veins.

Ovipositor with the valves elongate.

An additional female that seems to belong here is in the Fritsch
Collection, No. 56. In this, m-cu is slightly more proximad in position
but still beyond two-thirds the length of cell tst Mz.

Named in honor of Georg Carl Berendt, pioneer student of the
organic remains in the Amber.

Pilaria Sint.

t888. Pilaria Sintenis; Sitzber. Nat.-Ges. Dorpat, 8: 398.

ryr9. Eulimnophilo Alexander; Cornell Univ. Agr. Expt. Sta., Mem. z5: 9r7.

The genus Pilaria includes a rather small number of recent forms,
mostly with a Holarctic distribution. Four species from the Amber
are herewith refered to the group, including two species that had earlier
been described in Limnophil,a, i. e., P. elongata (Meun.) in 19o6 and
P. electrina (Ckll. & Clark) in r9r8.

KEY TO THE AMBER SPECIES OF PILARIA SINT.

r. Ceil M, lacking P. baltica, sp. n. (p. Bz)
Cel lM'  present.  . . . . . . .2

z. r on R,*. at nearly its own length before the fork; ceLL M' small,
only about one-half its petiole. P. batheri, sp. n. (p. Br)
r on R"*, at or very close to the fork or on Rz beyond the fork; cell
Mr approximately equal in length to its petiole. . . .. .. . . 3

3. r on Rz at approximately its own length beyond the fork.
P. elongata (Meun.) (p. Br)

r on R.*, or on Rz very close to the fork.
P. electrina (Ckll. & Clark) (p. Bz)

The true ranking of some the above species must be considered
as still uncertain due to the venational variations often found. The
shifting of crossvein r along cell R, makes the character one of somewhat
doubtful value but one which must be retained until better characters
are discovered.
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Pilaria batheri, sp. n.

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Brit. Mus. Coll., No. r87o4 (ex Dr.
R. Klebs coll., No. 43o; Stantien & Becker, No. XIII B 5r3), d,
holotype.

MALE. - Length about 5.5 mm.; wing 6.2 mm,
Antennae of moderate length, the flagellar segments elongate-

cylindrical, with long verticils, those on the outer face greatly exceeding
the segments in length.

Wings (Fig. roz) with a pale brownish yellow tinge, the veins
darker brown. Macrotrichiae present on all the longitudinal veins beyond
the cord and on the primary longitudinal veins proximad of the cord
except at the extreme base. Venation: Sc relatively short, Scr ending
opposite or slightly beyond midlength of Rs, Scz near its tip; Rs angul-
ated and short-spurred at origin; / on R"*, nearly its own length before
the fork; cell Rz relativelv short, vein R2 being considerably shorter
than R,*, alone and approximately three-fifths the length of vein R3;
cell rsl M2 large, m-cu at near two-thirds its length; cell M, small,
only about one-half its petiole.

Named in honor of Dr. F. A. Bather, Keeper of the Geological
Collections of the British Museum, to whom I am indebted for the loan
of the Amber collection of Tipulidae.

Pilaia elongata (Meun.).

19o6. Limnophila elongata Meunier; Mon. Tipulidae Ambre Baltique, pp. 38r-382,
pl .  13,  f ig. :o (palpus ,) .

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Klebs Coll., No. r24, 6, holotype. Of
the other specimens mentioned by Meunier in the original description,
his 99 specimens pertain to two difierent species of. Pseud,ol,imnophila,
No. zz being the tvpe of P. pinicola, sp. n., No. 3o8o being the type
ot P. inculpata, sp. n. A female in the Klebs Coll., No. X 456, is
doubtfully elongata.

The holotvpe shows a true Pilaria, allied to P. tenuipes (Say).
Antennae as described by Meunier. Wings (Fig. ro3) with a con-

spicuous elongate-oval brown stigma that is shown in the figure, is
indicated equallf in both wings, but, since it is not shown by other
material identical with or very close to elongata, is probably due to an
artifact. Venation: Sc relatively short, Sc, ending some distance from
the fork of Rs, Sc. at its tip; Rs elongate, in alignment with the straight
R.e.i R,1_. a littie longer than m,-cu; z somewhat removed from the
tip of R' and on R, shortly beyond its origin; cell Rz widened outwardly,

Bernsteinforschungen, Heft z.
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vein Rz being straight but R3 deflected rather markedly toward the

wing-tip; cell rsl M" Iarge, hexagonally-rectangular, gently widened

distally, m-cu at near midlength; cell Mr approximately equal in length

to its petiole; vein znd.4 eiongate.
The Klebs Coll., 9, No. X 456, mentioned above, may possibly

belong to another species. The coloration is darker and r is on R,*,
just before the fork.

Pilaia electrina (CkU' & Clark).

tgr8. Limnophilo electrina Cockerell & Clark; Can. Ent., 5o: 115-116, fig. r (antenna),

fig. z (wing).

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Klebs Coll., No. 7844, D 42, labeiled

by Meunier " Prionolabis prod'ucta", a dl' The holotype is stated to be in

the American Museum of Natural History but has not been seen by

the writer.
This fly is close ts elongata but presumably distinct. The specimen

studied has z close to the fork of R,*r; cell Mr alittle larger than figured

by Cockerell but agreeing with his measurements; distal section of Cu'

about equal to m-cu. Wings (Fig. ro4) a little narrower than indicated

by the type; veins pale brown. The specimen shows the lateral margins

of the mesonotum and the pleura pale but with a broad, conspicuous,
brownish black longitudinal stripe extending from the cervical sclerites

to the abdomen. The fly does not show a stigmal spot as was discussed
under P. elongata.

In the Fritsch Collection, No. gB, is another specimen that I refer
to el,ectrina with some doubt. The true affinities of el,ongata and electrina
are still in doubt. Meunier's comparison of his species elongata vlith
P. quadrata (O. S.) was pertinent but he overlooked the fact that qua-
dratahas cell M' lacking, while his own type of elongata has it present.

Pilaria baltica, sp. n.

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Geol. Inst. Coll., ex Phys.-Oek. Gesell.,
No. r45r VI 2Br, g, holotype; previously named by Meunier as
"Haploneura"! Paratype, J, No. r4rr8 VI 8o75.

MALE. - Length about 4.5 mm.; wing 5.5 mm.

Antennae of moderate length, if bent backward extending to shortly
beyond the wing-root; flageliar segments elongate-oval with abundant
long erect verticils that are a little longer than the segments.

Wings (Fig. ro5) with a faint brownish tinge, the membrane further
discolored by artificial blackening, especially toward their tips; veins
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slightly darker than the ground-color. Venation: Sc, ending at near
four-fifths the length of the long Rs, Sc, close to its tip; Rs long, nearly
straight, in alignment with R,*r, which, in turn, is virtually in align-
ment with R3i cell R2 moderately deep; r on Rz shortly beyond its
origin; inner ends of cells Rl, Rs and zsl M, in alignment; cell M, lacking;
cell zsl Mrvery large, approximately as long as the longest vei'- (M,*")
issuing from it; m-cu jttst before two-thirds the length of the cell.

The paratype has cell rst Ma slightly smaller than as described
and figured for the type but agrees well in all other regards.

Pilaria baltica is very distinct from all other Amber species of the
genus, although closely aliied to the recent P. quadrata (O. S.) of Eastern
North America, and somewhat more remotely the genotype, P. pilicornis
(Zett.) (equals meridiana Staeg.) of Northern Europe.

Polymera Wied.
r8zr. Polymera Wiedemann; Dipt. Exot., r: 4o.

The genus Polyrnera includes more than a score of living species,
confined to the tropical and subtropical regions of America. The dis-
covery in the Amber of a true species of this group is a matter of the
greatest interest and importance.

P olymer a (P olymera) magnifica Meun.
tgo6. Polymera ntagniJica trIeunier; Mon. Tipulidae Ambre Baltique, pp. 3g5-3g6;
.  p l . r4,  f ig.rr  (antenna d),  f ig.rz (wing),  p l .15,  f ig.z (palpus J),  p l .16,  fg.r

(entire flr').

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Klebs Coll., No. 5450, 3, holotype.
Fritsch Coll., \o. 92, an additional d.

The antennae of the male are simply nodulose, there being only
the basal enlargement of the segments, this provided with long erect
verticils.

The posterior tarsi appear to be of a slightly paler color than the
other tarsi. \-enation (Fig. ro6): Sc, ending shortly before the fork
of Rs, Sc, at its tip; Rs about three-fourths longer than R,*., arcuated;
z distinct; basal section of Rz about equal to the terminal section of R. j
m-cu shortly bevond the fork of M. Trichiation: Macrotrichiae of
moderate length on all. the longitudinal veins beyond the cord (including
R,*u and Ru, shorrn by llrs. Meunier as glabrous) ; basad of the cord
a series of trichiae on J1 and rsl .4 almost to the base. Mrs. Meunier's
figure omits crossveins r and rn-cu.

The Fritsch specimen agrees well with the type in all essentials
of structure (Length, about 3 mm.; wing 3.3 mm.).

6i
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Hexatoma Latt.

r8og. Hexatoma Latreille; Gen' Crust' et Ins', 4: z6o'

t8r8. Anisomera Meigen; Syst. Beschr' Zweifl' Ins', r: 2ro'

The genus Hexatoma includes a small assemblage of Holarctic

forms that run very close to Eriocera, despite the striking difierences

in venation. The presence of the genus in the Amber was fi.rst indicated

by Loew (Bernstein, etc., p.37; r85o) who mentioned but did not

dlscribe the species, succini. Meunier (19o6) described a species under

this name and the fly is accordingly credited to him. No specimens

of H. succini have been seen by the writer and it is not further con-

sidered in the present paper (for a consideration of this fly, see Meunier,.

19o6, pp. 388-389, pl. r5, fig.7, antenna, fig' 8, wing, d)'

KEY TO THE AMBER SPECIES OF HEXATOMA LATR.

r. Size smaller (*ittg, J, less than 3.5 mm.); wings with R,+3 longer

than the basal deflection of Rn*r; m-cu before t he fork of M '
H. minwta, sp. n. (P. 84)

Size larger (*itg, 6,4.5mm.); wings with R,*, shorter than the

basal deflection of R.*r; m-cu at the fork of M'
H.succini (Meun.) (P. BS)

Hexatoma mirruta, sP.n.

MATERIALSTUDIED.-Geol. Inst 'Col l ' ,6 l ,holotype(exMus'
Stantien & Becker).

MALE. - Length about 3.3 mm.; wing 3'4 mm'; antenna about

6 mm.
General coloration dark brown, including the legs and antennae.

Antennae (a) very long, nearly twice as long as the body; first

flagellar segment a little more than one-half the length of the second;

tnira nageuar segment about one-half longer than the second; fourth

flagellar segment a little longer than the third; what appears to be an

adlitional lnftfty flagellar segment is cut off from the apex as a small

cylindrical segment, tipped with four long setae'

Wings (Fig. ro7) with Sc rather long, Sc, ending opposite the fork

of Rs, sc, a short d.istance from the tip; in cases, sc, a iittle longer than

r-m; Rs long, approximately square at origin; r close to the fork of

Ro*.; veins-n, ana R3 divergent, cell R, at wing-margin wider than

"ii"znaRri 
R,1. fully one-half longer than the more arcuated basal

deflection of Rnir; m-cu approximately one-fourth its length before

the fork of. M.
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I cannot reconcile the present fly with H. succini (Meun.) because

of the small size and differences in the venation. The venation of the

latter, as figured by Meunier, is obviously inaccurate (as in the omission

of vein znd A); the figure shows Sc ending closer to the fork of Rn*.

than to Rs; R,,. shorter than the basal deflection of Rn*, and m-cu

at the fiork of M.

Eriocera Macq.

t838. Eriocera Macquart; Dipt. exot., r: 74.

The great genus Eriocera includes an abundance of recent species,
especially in the tropical and subtropical regions of the World. Perfectly

typical members of the genus are found in the Amber. Following Osten
Sacken, ali later authors have placed Loew's Amber genus, All,arithmia,
in the synonlrny of Eriocera. A careful study of the relatively few
characters cited by Loew (Bernstein, etc., p. 36, 38; r85o) requires me
to remove the genus from the synonymy and isolate it, until more
material can be discovered or Loew's types described. In Loew's key,
the genus calls for an insect with r4-segmented antennae, having the
flagellar segments non-cylindrical; R,*, unforked and z lacking,
characters not possessed by any species of Eriocera. Under his dis-
cussion of the onlv species mentioned, pal'pata (1.c., p. 3B), however,
Loew mentions the antennae as being ro-segmented and thus con-
forming with our conception ot Eriocera. Meunier (1899: r74) mentions
his inability to locate the Loew types of Allarithmia. In his Monograph
(19o6), Ileunier re-describes what he takes to be Loew's palpata and
this is certainlv a true Eriocera. According to my interpretation of
the problem, Allarithntia Loew is not a synonym of Eriocera, unless
Loew was quite in error in arranging his genus in the table of genera;
Loew's species palpala is, on the same premises, entireiy distinct from
Meunier's Eriocera palpata. It is the latter species that is discussed
at this time under the present genus.
r. Antennae (5) g-segmented; cell rsl Mz rclatively small, shorter than

the veins bevond it. E. palpata (Meun.) (p. 8S)
Antennae (5) rr-segmented; cell rs, Mz relatively large, longer than
the veins bel'ond it. E. pl,astica, sp. n. (p. 86)

Eiocera palpata Meun.

tgo6. Eri.ocera palpala fleunier; Mon. Tipulidae Ambre Baltique, pp. 387-388, pI. 14,

fig. 15 (wing apex), pI. 15, fig.6 (antenna Q).

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Geol. Inst. CoIl., No. Bzz3, t, holotype'
FEMALE. - Length 7 mm.; wing 6 mm.
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Palpi moderately stout, the terminal segment abruptly smaller.
Antennae g-segmented (as figured by Mrs. Meunier; in the text, it is
stated that there are 13 segments); first flagellar segment long and stout
basally, narrowed to the apex; second flagellar segment about twice
the third; terminal four flagellar segments small, gradually decreasing
in size, the terminal a little longer than the penultimate.

Wings (Fig. ro9) with Sc of moderate length, Sc, ending shortly
beyond the fork of Rs; Rs long, strongly arcuated at origin, in alignment
with R"*r; z present, approximately its own length from the tip of R,
and nearly twice its length beyond the origin of Rai veins Rz and R3
long, gently divergent distally; basal deflection of Rn*, forming an
acute angle with R"*., as common in the genus; celT Mrlacking; m-cu
in approximate alignment with r-m blut more oblique in position; cell
rst Mz short-rectangular, shorter than the veins beyond it; distal section
of Cu' at an angle with the long basal section, shorter than m-cu.

Valves of ovipositor chitinized, elongate, acutely pointed.

Eiocera plastica, sp. n.

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Brit. Mus. Coll., No. 18699, g, holo-
type; (ex Klebs Coll., 425, Mus. Stantien & Becker, No. XIII B 5rB).

FEMALE. - Length about 6mm.; wing 4.9mm.
Palpi relatively long, the third segment a little shorter and narrower

than the second; fourth segment slender, a trifle longer than segments
three and four combined. Antennae (Fig. rro) relatively short, rr-
segmented; first flagellar segment elongate; second longer and narrower
than the third; second and third together a trifle shorter than the first;
fourth segrnent nearly equal to the third; segments five to seven gradually
decreasing in length, segments eight and nine again a little longer,
about as long as the sixth; all flagellar segments provided with delicate
and inconspicuous setae.

Wings (Fig. ro8) with a pale brown tinge, the stigma oval, slightly
darker browrr; veins pale brown. Venation: Sc long, ending slightly
beyond the fork of Rs, the latter long, very gently angulated near
extreme origin; r on Rz about twice its length beyond origin; cell rst Mz
large, the inner end arcuated, the cell as long as vein M,*"beyond
it and much longer than vein Ma beyond it; distal section of. vein M3
of the unique type atrophied beyond a basal spur, the latter about as
long as rn; ,n-cu less than half its length beyond the fork of. M; both
sections of Cu, in approximate alignment; rn-cu longer than the distal
section of. Cur.
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ovipositor with the valves chitinized, elongate, especially the

long, slender tergal valves which are gently upcurved to the tips.

ElePhantomYia o. S.

r85o. To*orhina Loew; Bernstein und Bernsteinfauna, p' 36 (nomen nud'um)'

r85r. Tororhina Loew; Linnaea Ent., 5: 4oo (in part)'

r85g. Elephantomyia osten sacken; Proc. Acad. Nat. sci. Philailelphia, r85g:. zzo.

19o6. Elephantomyia \lewnier; Mon' Tipulidae Ambre Bd'ltique' p'365'

Species of Etephantomyia are relatively common in and very

characteristic of the Amber fauna. The majority of the species are

much smaller than the existing members of the genus but E.batrtica,

sp. n., in notably larger than the others, equal in stature to the genotype,

E.uestwoodt O. S.
The imbrogli6 r) that has involved the use of the nameElepkantotnyia

for these Amber flies and the restriction of the original name Toxorhina

to an entirely distinct group of insects, has been discussed by the writer

in an earlier paper (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci' Philadelphia, rgzr:9o) and

will be only briefl.v* d.iscussed at this time. In his r85o paper, above

cited, Loew mentioned but did not describe in any manner the three

species pertaining thereto. It is the writer's opinion that the genus

ioxorhina, as proposed in this paper, is a nomen nudunl, with approxim-

ately the same status as the names given by Meigen in his much-cited

r8oo paper. If onlv a single species of the genus occurred in the Amber,

the b;iei diagnosis of the genus might be held to validate both the generic

and the speci-fic name, an interpretation which I have followed elsewhere

in the present paper tvhere but a single specific name was mentioned in

connection s'ith the genus (Macrochil,e, spectrum; Trichoneura, aulgaris;

Tanysphyra, gracilis). In all these cases, the genus and species has

been credited to Loerv. In those cases, however, where a generic name

was proposed without mention of a species (calobamon, Hapl,oneura,

Tanymera) or rvhere more than a single species was mentioned but no

distinctions betrveen the species themselves $ven (Toxorhina, Critoneura),

the names are considered herein as being nomina nud,a. In r$5r, Loew

re-defined his genus more fully, discussed and figured in the briefest

possible manner the three Amber species, and described and figured

in detail a recent fl.v from Porto Rico under the name Toxorhina fragilis.
In r9ro, Coquillett designated lragil'is as genotype of. Toxorhina, a

course in which he seems fully justified.

r) Other literature pertaining to tbis controversy: Schioer,

Dipt., p.33; 1868. - Bergroth, Ewald. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.'

Brunetti, E. Rec. Indian Mus., 15: 3oo-3o4; r9r8.

J. R. Reise Novara,

(8) rr :  58o; r9r3.  -
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The three Amber species of Loew were soon discovered to be non-
congeneric with lragilis and fall within the limits of the group described
in rB59 by Osten Sacken, as Elephantomyia. There is some question
in the writer's mind as to whether the extremely brief notes and figures
of Loew are sufficient to justify crediting the Amber species to him.
In 19o6, Meunier re-described these three species but since he did not
have access to Loew's types (r899b: t74), it is almost certain, in one
case, at least, that he did not correctly identify Loew's species. I have
been unable to locate Loew's types and they may be lost, together
with most of the other material upon rvhich the r85o paper was based.
In such a case, the species as discussed by Loew must always remain
more or less in doubt and it may be better to apply the names as re-
defined by Meunier.

KEY TO THE AMBER SPECIES OF ELEPHANTOMYIA O. S.

r. Size large (wing, d, 8.5 **.); Rs relatively short, only about twice
the length of the basal deflection of Rn*r. E. baltica, sp. n. (p. BB)
Size smaller (wing, J, not exceeding 6 mm.); Rs long, arcuated to
{eebly angulated at origin, more than three times the length of the
basal def lect ion of Rn*r.  . . .  .  . .2

2. Antennae r4-segmented; paipi very short, less than one-half the
glossal lobes of the rostrum; Sc, opposite midlength of Rs.

E.breaipal,pa (Loew) (p. qo)
Antennae r3-r5-segmented; palpi longer than the glossal lobes of
the rostrum; Sc' extending to beyond midlength of Rs. . . . .....3

3. Rostrum nearly as long as the entire body; cell zsl M2 very short,
m-cu before midlength. E. longiroslzis (Loerv) (p. qo)
Rostrum shorter than the abdomen; celi rs, M2 Iong-rectangular,
m-cu at midlength. E. pulchella (Loew) (p. qr)

Elephantomgia baltica, sp. n.

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Klebs Coll., No. 282, 6, holotype.

MALE. - Length (excluding rostrum) 9.5 mm.; wing 8.5 mm.

General coloration brown, the rostrum and legs black.

Rostrum elongate, if bent backward extending to about opposite
midlength of the abdomen, the palpi relatively long, the terminal segment
elongate-oval, more than four times as long as broad. Antennae small,
the basal flagellar segments short and crowded, as in the genus; terminal
segments passing into elongate-cylindrical, with long verticils.
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Fig. ll3 Fig. ll4

Fig. l2l

Fig. 120

Fig. ll9 Fig.122
No tibial spurs apparent in the unique type. Wings (Fig. rrr)

subhyaline, the stigma not darkened; veins black. Venation: Sc of
moderate length, Sc' extending to opposite two-thirds the length of
Rs, Scz a short distance from its tip; Rs gently arcuated, only a little
more than twice as long as the basal section of Rn15i R.*. relatively
elongate, about equel to the distal section of Rn*r; inner ends of cells
R3 and tst Mz lying far proximad of cell R5l cell rct Mz nearly as long
as vein M,*"beyond it; m-cu aboat one-third its length beyond the
fork of M.

Fig: Ill

Fig. ll2

Fig. ll5

Fig. ll7
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Elephantomyia baltica bears a marked resemblance to the genotype,
E. uestuoodi O. S. It is readily told from the three previously described
Amber species by the notably larger size.

Elephantomyia breztipalpa (Lw.).
t85o. Toxorhi.na brcaipalpa Loew; Bernstein und Bernsteinfauna, p.37 (nomen nudum).

r85r. Toxorhina breuipalpa Loew; Linnaea Ent., 5i 4oo-4or, pl.z, fi 'g. zr (palpus 6').

19o6. Elephantomyia breaipalpa Me:ur:ier1' I\Ion. Tipulidae Ambre Baltique, p.366.

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Geol. Inst. Coll., Q, allotype.
FEMALE. - Length (excluding rostrum) about 4.2 mm.; wing

about 3.8 mm.
Rostrum elongate, approximately as long as the abdomen, the

very small palpi (Fig. rr4) only about one-half as long as the glossae
of the rostrum. Antennae (Fig. rr3) relatively short, only r4-segrnented;
basal segment of flagelium only indistinctly separated from the second,
the two taken together a little longer than the enlarged second scapal
segment; flagellar segments three to six short-cylindrical; terminal
six segments elongate-cylindrical, with conspicuous verticils that are
a trifle longer than the segments.

Wings (Fig. rrz) with a strong brownish tinge, the stigmai region
darker; veins dark brown. Venation: Sc' ending opposite midlength
of Rs, Scz transverse, shortly removed from the tip; Rs arcuated at
origin, longer than R,*r; r-rn near midlength of cell tst Mzi m-cu shortLy
beyond the fork of M, the distance somewhat variable.

I am satisfied that this is the species to which Loew intended to
apply the name breuipalpa since it agrees entirely with his definition
of the palpi and antennae. Meunier states that the rostrum is shorter
than the abdomen and this may be true of the male sex. In the female,
it is relatively long and slender, approximately as long as the abdomen"

Elephantomyia lorryiroslris (Loew).
t85o. Toxorhina longiroslris Loew; Bernstein und Bernsteinfauna, p.37 (nomen nudum)-

ts5r. Toxorhina longirostris Loew; Linnaea Ent., 5: 4oo, pl.z, figs. zo, z3 (palpll.

19o6. Elephantomyialongiroslris Meunier; Mon. Tipulidae Ambre Baltique, pp. 365-366,
pl .  rz,  f ig.7 (wing).

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Klebs Coll., No. 5roo,4o8o, studied by
Meunier; No. X 87, 6i No. z3z, 6. Geol. Inst. Coll., No. z9rr, No.

4877, etc. Fritsch Coll., No.95.
Rostrum only a little shorter than the entire body, brownish black

throughout. Antennae with the basal segments of the flagellum crowded,
as in the genus.
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Wings (Fig. rr5) subhyaline, with a conspicuous elongate-oval
brown stigma; veins dark brown. Venation: Sc of moderate length,
Sc, extending to shortly beyond midlength of Rs, Sc, at its tip; Rs
strongly arcuated to feebly angulated at origin; R,*, fully as long
as the distal section of R.*r; cell tstMz large, m,-cu a little before
midlength.

The name Elephantomyia longiroslris Williston (1896) from Middle
America is pre-occupied by the present form and the species was later
re-named E. m,eridional,is,lrlexander (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,44:489;
r9r3).

ElePhantomYia Pulchella (Loew).

r85o. Tororhina pulchella Loew; Bernstein und Bernsteinfauna, p. 37 (nomen nudum).

r85r. Toxorhina pulchella Loew; Linnaea Ent., 5: 4oo, pl'2, fi,g. 19 (palpus)'

19o6. Etephantomyia pulchella Meunier; Mon. Tipulidae Ambre Baltique, p.365' pl. tz,

f ig.5 (antenna dt ,  f ig.6 ( tarsus i ) .

MATERIAL STUDIED. Geol. Inst. Coll., No. 2575, d,
studied by Meunier.

MALE. -- Length (excluding rostrum) 4.5 mm.; wing 4.6 mm.;
rostrum alone 2.4 mm.

Rostrum conspicuously shorter than the abdomen, relatively stout,
the surface with rather numerous semi-erect setae. Antennae apparently
only r3-segmented, unless a microscopic tubercle at the tip is an addi-
tional segment; basal flagellar segment longer and stouter than the
next segment and undoubtedly a composite segment; verticils on all
flagellar segments very elongate.

No apparent tibial spurs. Wings (Fig. 116) with Sc of moderate
length, Sc, ending about opposite three-fourths the length of Rs, Scz
close to its tip; Rs strongly arcuated to feebly angulated at origin;
R"*, and Rn,, running parallel for most of their length; ce}J, tst Mz
relatively elongate, rectangular, rn-cut, at midlength, about equal to the
distal section of Cu'.

This specimen had been identified by Meunier as E. pulchella (Loew).
It does not agree in certain important regards with Loew's brief dia-
gnosis and the determination must therefore be considered as being
tentative.

Tibe Pediciini.
The tribe Pediciini is herein considered as including two subtribes,

the Adelphomyaria, *'ith the single known genus Adelphomyia Bergr.,
and the more extensive group, Pedicaria, with a relatively large number
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of generic and subgeneric groups which show a chiefly Holarctic distri-
bution. In the Amber, a single genus of each subtribe, Aclelphomyia
and Tricyphona, have been discovered.

Adelphomyia Beryr.
r8gr. Ad,elphomyia Bergroth; Mitteil. Naturf. Gesell. Bern, r89o: r34.

r8gg. Haploneura Mewier (nec Osten Sacken, Loew); Bull. Soc. Ent. France, 1899:

lss-:s+, fig.
rgrg. Gonomyiella K,tntzei Deutsch. Ent. Zeitschr., r9r9: r4r.

The genus Adelphomyia includes about a dozen described species,
with a distribution that is notably broken, four species being found in
Europe, four in Eastern North America, one in Japan, two in tropical
Africa, and one in the high mountains of Costa Rica. The genus was
made the type of a sub-tribe, the Adelphomyaria, in an earlier paper
by the writer (Cornell Univ., Agr. Expt. Sta., Mem.38:895; rgzo)
and was placed with the Pediciini rather than with the Hexatomini,
where it had usually been placed. This assignment was made largely
upon the larval structure, the adult flies having retained most of the
characters of the Hexatomini. No matter whether the group is placed
at the end of the Hexatomini, or at the beginning of the Pediciini, as
is done in this paper, it forms a connecting link between the two tribes
that is not shown by other groups.

The single species known from the Amber, Adelphoruyia hirtipennis
(Meun.), has undergone a considerable range of generic assignments.
Loew (Bernstein, etc." p. 36; r85o) proposed the generic term Haploneura
for four related forms that he did not name. From Loew's key, and
from a named species in the British Museum, I have no doubt but that
he intended the name Hapl,oneura for the group of Amber Tipulidae
that is herein discussed as Rhabdomastix, sttbgenlus Palaeogonornyia
Meunier, in the tribe Eriopterini. Later, Osten Sacken saw in Loew's
collection a fly that Loew had designated Haploneura hirtipennis, btt
which Osten Sacken unhesitatingly placed in Ula. However, neither
the genus, nor the species, hirtipennis, were validated by a figure or
description until 19o6 when Meunier (Mon., etc., p. 3Bg) discussed what
he considered to be the same species as mentioned by Loew and Osten
Sacken. Meunier's species, the type of which I have seen, proves to
be an Ad,elphomyia, which places the name Hapl,oneura in its synonymy
in the sense of this author.

Cockerell (Entomologist, 54: 83; tgzt) has described a different
species of. Adel,phomyia (disjunctula) from the Gurnet Bay Oligocene.
He does not mention the diagnostic generic feature of the wing-trichia-
tion and the generic reference is inconclusive, although very possible.
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Adclphomyia hi'rtipenrtrs (Meun. ).
r8gg. HaploneuraMeunier; Bull. Soc. Ent. France, 1899: 393-394, fig' (nomennudurn)'

ryo6. tJla hirtipennis Meunier; Mon. Tiputidae Ambre Baltique, pp' 389-39o' pl' 15'

fig. 9 (antenna 9), fiC. ro (wing).

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Geoi. Inst. Coll', No. B4Br, ?, lecto-

type. Klebs ColI., No. 5734, r48o, ?, paratype of Meunier'

Venation (Fig. rr7): Scr ending shortly before the fork of Rs, Scz

about three times its own length frop the tip; Rs long, arcuated or

gently angulated near extreme origin; R,*. gently arcuated; veins

Rz and R3 gently divergent; r on Rz shortly beyond the origin and a

iittle more than twice its length from the tip of Rr; inner ends of cells

Rr, R5 and rsl Mz in transverse alignment; r-m slig]iltly arcuated; cell

rstMz relatively small; m-cu at near midlength of the cell but in one

wing of the paratype examined it is placed just before the fork of

Ms++. Trichiation: The macrotrichiae of the cells of the wing are

represented by dots in the figure; they do not occupy all of the cells

of the wing, as indicated by Meunier but are more nearly confined to

the cells beyond the level of the origin of Rs.

TricYPhona Zett.

1837. Tricyphona Zettelstedt; fsis von Oken, p.65.

f i56.  Amalopis Hal idav;  Ins.  Br i t . ,  Dipt . ,  3:  15.

Three species of. Tricyphona. ate now known from the Amber,

two falling in the same general group as the genotype, T. immaculata,

the third being ven'different and more closely allied to T. inconstans.

The genus, as represented in the recent fauna, is essentially one of cold

climates, predominant in the Holarctic region, with a few isolated species

in Australia and \erv Zealand.

KEY TO THE AMBER SPECIES OF TRICYPHONA ZETT.

r. cell R3 sessile; sc, far before the origin of Rs' the distance approxim-

ately equal to the length of the latter. ... . . .. ' . .2

Cell R3 petiolate; Sc2 only a short distance before the origin of Rs,

the distance less than one-half the length of the latter.

T. el,ectrina, sp.n. (P. 95)
rL-cu near midlength of. M.

T. succinea, sp.n. (P' 94)
m-cu immediately beyond the
T. sepul'chralis, sp. n. (P. q+)

Antennae
fork of M.

rz-segmented; Rs longer;
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Tricyphona succinca, sp. n.
MATERIAL STUDIED. -_ Klebs Coll., No. 2o7, ,:, holotype.
MALE. - Length about 7 mm.; wing to just'l.fora the levelof the cord, 5.2 mm., giving a total wing length of about 6 mm.
General coloration of the fly, including the legs, dark brown.

- 
Eyes hairy. Antennae r5-segmented; basai segment of flagellumlonger than the second; segments=oval, gradualy decreasing in rengthand diameter outwardry, provided with relativlly short vertic's.
Tibial spurs distinct. wings (Fig. rr8) with a pale brownish tinge,the apex of the unique type destroled. venation: sc far before theorigin of Rs, the distance about onl-third ronger trra' Rr, the ratterweakly angulated at origin; elements of cord. in"generaly ottiqo" 

"tigrr-ment; from the position of the spurs of the vein"s ueyorra the cord, the
9rolable general type of venation has been reconstructed and is shownin the figure by dots; petiole of cen M3 shorter than m-cu, about equarto the basal section of Mrln; Anal vlins divergent.

-. .M"J" hypopygium (Fig. rzr) with both the basistyle and the singledististyle relativery. srender; basistyle narrowed apically to a smallrounded knob that is set with abuniant microscopic spines. Dististyrearising from a cleft on the dorso-mesal face of t'he rasistyte, slender,the apex a little enlarged and provided with several rorrg slt"". Ninthtergite deeply emarginate 
-.di"Uv.

Tricyphona sepulchralis, sp. n.
MATERIAL STUDIED. Geot. Inst. Coll., No. B 9o3, ?,holotype.
FEMALE. - Length 9 mm.; wing 7.5 mm.
General coloration dark brown, including the antennae and palpi.Legs paler brown, the tips of the femora, and especiaty of the tibiae,narrowly darkened.

. 
Antennae (Fig. rzo) only rz-segmented; flagenar segments cyrindri-cal, gradually decreasing in size outwardly.

.. 
Wtqt (Fig. rr9) with a grayish tinge, the stigma lacking; veinsa little darker than the ground-coror. venation: scr ending aboutopposite the fork of Rr+r, Sc, far before the origin of n"; n, ,rroa"r"t"tylong, arcuated at origin; cen R3 sessile; r-m praced, at near midlengthof Rn*r, cell Ra thul bging rr"ry a""pj 

"?n 
M, open by the atrophyof m; m-cu close to the fort of.-M,lying slightiy basad of the rever ofr-m; celT M3 deep.

Ovipositor large and powerful, the tergal valves gently upcurved.
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Tricyphona electrina, sp. n.

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Zool. Mus., Berlin, ?, holotype.
FEMALE. - Length (imperfect) about 9 mm.; wing 9.5 mm.
The type is in relatively poor condition, except the wings which

are beautifully preserved.
Wings (trig. rzz) large and ample, pale yellowish with dark brown

veins. Macrotrichiae of veins long and conspicuous. Venation: Scr
ending shortly beyond the origin of R"*. (note this interpretation of
the venation of the Pediciini. - See Alexander, Ent. Nelvs, 29:2or-2o5,
pl.; rgr8), Sc, far from its tip, iving a short distance basad of the origin
of Rs; Rs long, strongly arcuated to weakly angulated at origin, near
midlength appearing gently con\-ex, in direct alignment with R5; R"+:++
arising from the end of Rs, subequal to and interstitial with r-m; cell
R, deep; basal deflection of R, (the apparent radial crossvein in the
Pediciaria) only about one-half as long as the combined R, and Rz
beyond it; cell zsl '11, closed, large, m transverse in position; petiole
of cell M,nearly trvice rl',,n-clt. a short distance beyond the fork of M.

Ovipositor rvith the valves stout, the tips broken in the unique
type.

Tricyphona electrira is very distinct from the other Amber species
so far made knorl-n. The venation is much as in T. inconstans (O. S.),
T. tipulina (Egg and aliied forms.

Tribe Styringomyini
This group inciudes only the genus Styringomyia Loew, with more

than 3o describei. recent species having a tropicopolitan distribution,
the great majoritv of the forms occurring in the Ethiopian and Oriental
Regions. The gen:s is very isolated and was made the type of a distinct
tribe by the rvrite: in an earlier paper (Cornell Univ. Agr. Expt. Sta.,
Mem. 38: 957'. ro2o\. \\hether the group can be maintained as distinct
from the Erioptrrini must be decided upon future studies, especially
of the structu:c c,f the early stages.

Styringomyia Loew.

1845. Styr ingc; ; : ' , : .2 Ll--=rr ;  Dipt .  Bei t r . ,  r :6.
1845. Styr ingia Br. : t r .  : :  :  Org.  Reste,  r :  57.

The genus Sl,.ringomyia was first detected in Copal and Amber
but was iater found to be stili living in the tropics of both the New and
Old Worlds. The genlrs was based on S.aenusta Lw., from Copal. In
his r85o paper, Loe*' (Bernstein, etc., p. 38) menlions uenwsta, and
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also speaks of the occurrence of a species in the Amber, to which he
gives the name gracilfs, known to him only from a single male. The
species was not described in any manner and the species, gracilis, rnusl
be considered as being a nornen nud,um. In a later paper, Loerv (Uber
die Dipterenfauna des Bernsteins, 186r; reprinted in English by Osten
Sacken, Amer. Journ. Sci., (z) 37: 3r5; 1864) inadvertently gives the
name of the Copal species as S. pulchella. Edwards (Trans. Ent. Soc.
London, rgr.4: zo6-zo7; rgr4) mentions the great rarity of specimens
of the genus in Amber, the only one ever taken apparently being the
specimen mentioned by Loew. Meunier (1899: r74) was unable to locate
Loew's gracilis and the type is apparently lost.

Tibe Eriopterini.

The tribe Eriopterini of the Amber includes a limited number
of genera with a'notable abundance of species. A survey of these genera
indicates some interesting comparisons with the recent distribution
of some of the groups.

A single'species of the limited genus DasymolophaTzzs has been
taken but to date not a single species of the great genus Molophilus
of which more than zoo species have now been made known from the
Antipodal regions which would thus appear to be the center of distribution
for this group.

Ormosia, a characteristic Holarctic genus, shows a few well-defined
species, of which one (beuilenf) shows some decided points of resemblance
to the New Zealand species of. Ampkineurus.

Erioptera has only two known species of the typical subgenus but
an abundance of" Empeda wtrich must have been strikingly developed
in Northern Europe during the Oligocene.

Rhabdomastix is represented by the extinct subgeneric grouP
Pal,aeogonomyia, curiousiy intermediate in characters between the
two recent subgenera, Rhabdomastix and Sacandaga. Conomyia, one
of the dominant Eriopterine genera in the recent fauna is here very
insufficiently represented, there being only the extinct subgenus Electro-
gonomyia and a single nearly normal member of the typical subgenus.

To the gewtsGnophomyia are referred a small gr6up of species that
do not agree exactly with this genus, as now restricted, or with Trimicra,
with which some had been placed in the past.

Two noteworthy tropicopolitan genera have been added to the
Amber fauna since the appearance of Meunier's Monograph (19o6).
The first of these, Trentepohlia, is represented by the typical subgenus,
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which in the recent fauna is restricted to the palaeotropical regions
of theworld. ceratocheilu.s had been discussed as olcurring in theAmber
by Meunier in his latest paper on the subject (tgxil.

KEY TO THE GENERA OF THE ERIOPTERINI.
r. Rostrum elongate, approximately as long as the body.

Ceratocheilus Wesch6 (p. re+)
the head. . . . . . . . . . .2
equal to or shorter than R"*r. ..3

than R,*r. . . . . .8
3.  /  present.  . . . . . . .4

r  lacking. . . . . . . .6
4. veins cu, and zsr.4 fused for a distance back from the wing-margin;

vein Sc long, 5c, and R, not widely separated. at wing_margin.
Trentepohlia Bigot (p. rz3)

Yeins Cu, and rsl ,4 entirely separate at wing_margin; vein Sc
short, Sc, and R, widely separated at wing-margin. ... ... .. ..5

5.Sc' close to the tip of Sc,; veins Rz and R3 extending generally
parallel to the *ing-margin; rn-cn, before the fork of.-M.

Erioptera; subg. Empeda O. S. (p.roS)
Sc, removed to nearly twice its own length from the tip ;f Scr;
vein Rz oblique in position, diverging from vein R3; m-iu beyond
the fork of -1.t. Rhabdomastix (kl.ebsi, .p.".) (p.-rr3)

6. Antennae (;) a little shorter than the entire body; vein'R, short
and straight, subperpendicular to the fork of R,*..

Rhabdomastix; subg. palaeogonomyia Meun. (p. rrr)
Antennae (J) shorter, if bent backward not extending beyond the
wing-root; vein R, oblique in position. .....7

7. cell nt Mz open by the atrophy of the outer deflection of M3; si"
at the tip of Sc,; m-cu at the fork of M; male hypopygium with
the apex of each basistyle produced into a long, sword-like point.

Conomyia; sabg. Electrogonomyia, subg. n. (p. rr8)
cell zsl-l/' ciosed; sc2 removed from the tip of scr; m-cubeyond,
the fork of -11; male hypopygrum with the apices of the basislyles
not so produced (not known for the only Amber species).

Gonomyia; sabg. Gonomyia Meig. (p.rr9)
8. Cell Rz sessile. Dasymolophitus Goetgh. (p.q8)

CelI  Rz pet io late.  . . . . . .q
9. Membrane of uing with abundant macrotrichiae.

Membrane of wing without macrotrichiae.
Bernsteinforschungen, Heft  z.

Ormosia Rond. (p.gg)
. . . . . . . ro

I
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ro. Cell rst Mzopen by the atrophy of rn; vein znd A strongly sinuous'
- 

Erioptera; stbg. Erioptera Meig' (p' roS)

Cell rslMz ciosed; vein znd'A straight or only feebly sinuous'

GnophomYia O. S' (P. rr9)

DasymoloPhilus Goetg-

r9zo. Dasymolophilus Goetghebuer; Bull' Soc' Ent' Belgique' 2" r32'

The genus Dasymotophilus is represented in the recent fauna by

four or fiie species, all Holarctic in distribution. The species are distin-

guished froi Motophil,usby the small size; structure of the male hypo-

iygio-, especially the single, nearly terminal dististyle; the venation'

"rp"""i"Uy 
lhe abiupt or nearly perpendicular base of R,*.; and' in

all of the species, the presence of macrotrichiae in the cells of the wing.

This latter character iends to be the most variable, since some species

of. Molophihzs from New Zealand have the apical cells of the.wing provided

with such trichiae, and, conversely, one Dasymolophilus (swbnudus

Alexander) from western North America has most of the cells beyond

the cord without macrotrichiae, although the basal cells are normal.

The structure of the hypopygium points strongly toward the isolated

Australasian genus Tasiocera Skuse. The Amber species, circumcinctus,

agrees closely with the genotype, murinus Meigen'

D asymolophilus cir cumcinctus (Meun')'

tgo6.Er ioptera(Hoplolabis)c i rcumc, inctaMeunier;Mon.Tipul idaeAmbreBalt ique'
pp.368-369, pI. rz, trg. rz (antenna d), fig'rl (palpus d)'fg't+ (hypopygium i)'

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Klebs Coll', No' 3934,26, d'lectotype'

No. r85o, ?; No. 3967, 6.

Antennae as figured by Meunier; second scapal segment very large'

subglobular; flagellar segments oval, becoming more slender and elong-

ated outwardlY.

Wings(Fig.rz3)of thecharacter ist icshapeofthegenus,theanal
angle being viitually lacking, the anal fringe of setae very long and

delicate. Venation: Sc short, ending just beyond r; r and the perpendi-

cular base of R.*, in transverse alignment; m-cu at or close to the fork

of M (d) or slighily more than its own length before this fork (9)'

Male hypopygium (Fig. rz4) large and relatively conspicuous'

Basistyle cylindrical, the apex rounded, the single dististyle placed

immediately before the tip, long and slender, tapering to the acute tip'

Elements of ttr" phallosome projecting caudad between the basistyles.
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Fig.l32
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Ormosia Rond.
t856. Ormosia Rondar i :  Dipt .  I ta l .  prodr. ,  r :  rgo.
186o. Rhypholoplr,: Kolenati; Wien. Ent. Monatschr., 4: 3g3.
1899. Gonoml,lella lleunier; Bull. Soc. Ent. France, pp.334-335, fig. (nomen nud.unt).

The genus Ormosia has been found to be rather numerously re-
presented in the Baltic Amber. All of the specimens seen by the writer
are males, this peculiarity being readily explainable by the habit of
this sex of occurring in small dancing swarms beneath the shade of the
am ber-prcducing pines and thus becominge enmeshed and imbedded.

Fig. 124

fig.l28 Fig.l 3{l
Fig.129

Fig.l34
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Most of the species belong to the group in which cell zsl M, is open

by the atrophy of m, a division of the genus that is decidedly in the

minority among the existing species where the cell is closed or open

by the atrophy of the outer deflection of vein M 3'

KEY TO THE AMBER SPECIES OF'ORMOSIA ROND.

(MALES ONLY)

r. Both Anal veins very long, veir- znd,4. ending beyond midlength

of Rs; male hypopygrum with the basistyles produced into finger-like

lobes, the dististyles subterminal in position.
O.beuil,eni, sP. n. (P. roz)

Anal veins strongly divergent, vein zndl terminating opposite or

just before the origin of Rs; male hypopygium with the basistyie

small, stout, the dististyles terminal in position " " " " "2

z. Antennae of male elongate, extending to opposite the basal segments

of the abdomen; male hypopygium with the dististyle slender, the

tip obtuse. . - . . - O. el,ectrel'la, sp' n' (p' ror)

Antennae of male short, not extending to beyond the wing-root;

male hypopygium with the dististyle either bifid, or, if simple, the

t ip acutely pointed. " ' ' ' '3

3. Male hypopygium with the dististyle apparently single, profoundly

bifid. ' ' o' skwana'e' sq'n' (P' roo)

Male hypopygium with two dististyles, the outer one an acute needle-

like spine. .. O. tornquisti, sp' n' (p' roz)'

Onnosia skwatra, sP. n.

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Klebs Coll., No. 2542, 6, holotype'

GeoI. Inst. Coll., No. 3 B 5zr (ex Mus' Stantien & Becker), d, para-

type.
MALE. - Length about 3-32 mm'; wing 4-43 mm'

General coloration of head and thorax brownish black, the abdomen

paler; antennae and legs dark brown.
Antennae if bent backward extending about to the wing-root;

flagellar segments oval, gradually decreasing in size outwardly, the

terminal segment a trifle longer than the penultimate; verticils elongate,

especially those of the inner face, the longest more than twice the

segment.
Wings (Fig. rz5) subhyaline; stigma distinct, oval, pale brown;

veins dark brown. All cells of wing with conspicuous macrotrichiae.

venation: scr extending to shortly beyond the fork of Rs, sca far fron'l
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ijs tip, about opposite one-third to one-half the length of the sector,
sc' alone being more than twice R.+ti / far from the tip of R, and.
nearly its own length beyond the origin of Rz; veins Rz ind R3 long,
diverging gently outwardly; cell rsl Mz open by the atrophy oi * ln
the type, closed in the paratype, in the latter case about-one-half the
length of the more arcuated outer deflection of M3, cell rsl M, being
long and nanow; m-cu transverse to the wing-axis or nearly so, placed
at about one-third its length beyond the fork of M;Anal veins divergent,
the second very short, ending about opposite the origin of Rs; anterior
arculus lacking.

Male hypopygill (Fig. rz6) of simple structure. Basistyle relatively
stout, cylindrical. Dististyle single, terminar in position, deepiy bifid,
the outer arm more slender, its apex weakly toothed; inner arm stouter.
Gonapophysis appearing as a slend.er chitinized rod.

ormosia skuarre is named in honor of Dr. Elisabeth Skwarra,
in appreciation of the many kindnesses she has shown the writer in this
study of the Amber Tipuloidea.

This is evidently the fly for which Meunier proposed the genus
Gonomyiel,la (1899: 33+-335, fig.), although his fl-gur; has Rs longer
and vein znd A shorrer. The type-specimen of o. skuarrae had been
identified by lleunier as Gonomyia purcheila, with a question. The
creation of the name Gonomyiella with no accompanying mention of
a species to validate it has brought about a regrettablb tangle in the
synonymy. In rgr7, the writer used the same name (Gonomyeila) for
a group of chieflv \eotropical species of Gonomyia. Later (xgzo), recogn_
izing the homonrrnitr-, the rater name was change d to' irogonomyia.
rt is now found that ]Ieunier's genus is a nornen nud,um and some writer,s
mrght ciaim that there *'as no need for the erection of. progonomyia.
At about this same general period, Kuntze (tgrg) created a third genus
Gonomyiella, rvhich, horvever, fails in the synonymy of Ad.erphimyia
Bergroth. In the tight of this unfortunate tangle of names, the writer
proposes to entirelv abandon the name Gonomyiella.

Ormosia electrella, sp. n.

MATERIAL srLiDIED. - Geor. Inst. coil., No. B 45rr (ex Mus.
Stantien & Becker), 5, holotype.

MALE. - Leng-th about 3.5 mm; wing 4.2 mm.; antenna r.9 mm.
General coloration dark brown, including the legs.

- 
Antennae elongate, if bent backward extending about to the base

of the third abdominal segment; flagellar segments elongate-ovar,
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the apex of each narrowed into a short neck; segments clothed with

a dense erect pubescence that is shorter than the segment, with occasional

scattered verticils of slightly greater length; flagella.r segments de-

creasing very graduatly in length and diameter to the end.

Wings grayish subhyaline, the veins pale, badly crumpied in the

unique type and the details of venation difficult of observation (Fig. rz7):

sc ending opposite the fork of R,1r, scz far from its tip; Rs relatively

short; R"+a & little longer thanm-cu, much longer than the other elements

of the 
"o.d; 

r on Ra about its own length beyond the origin; vein znd A

short, ending about opposite the origin of Rs.

Male hypopygrum (Fig. rzS) of simple structure, the basistyle

short and stout, the outer face provided with long setae. Dististyie

apparently single, terminal in position, a slender chitinized rod with

the apex a little expanded, subtruncated, the margin narrowly blackened.

Ormosia tornquisti', sp. n.
MATERIAL STUDIED. - GeoI. Inst. ColI', No' 52r.7 yI 3244,

ex Phys.-Oek. Gesell., 6, holotYPe.
MALE. - Length about 3.3 mm.; wing 3.2 mm.

General coloration dark brown, including the legs and antennae.

Antennae short, if bent backward not attaining the wing-root;

basal flagellar segments subglobular to short-oval, gradually passing

into oval, the last segment a trifle longer than the penultimate; flagellar

segments with coarse erect pubescence and a few longer verticils. Wings

(Fig. rz9) with a faint brownish tinge, the veins darker brown. Venation:

sc, immediately before the fork of R"*., scz far from its tip, at near

one-fourth the length of Rs; r at ttre fork of R,*r; veins Rz and Rr

diverging, cell Rz at wing-margin being more than one-half wider than

cell R3i cell zsl M2 open by the atrophy of rn; ceII M3 mote than twice

the length of its petiole; m-cu at the fork of M; AnaI veins divergent.

Male hypopygium (Fig. r3o) with the basistyle short and stout,

the outer face and especially the caudal portion with long conspicuous

setae; dististyles terminal in position, two in number, the outermost

a long, straight, chitinized needle, the apex acute; inner dististyle a

small oval heavily blackened obtusely rounded lobe'

The species is named in honor of Professor W. Tornquist'

Orrnosia beurleni, sp. n.
MATERIAL STUDIED. - Geol. Inst. Coll., d, holotype' Fritsch

Coll., No.9o, d, paratYPe.
MALE. - Length 3.6 mm.; wing 4.6 mm.
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General coloration brownish black, including the legs.
Antennae of moderate length, if bent backward extending to about

opposite the wing-root; flagellar segments subcylindrical, a little more
dilated beyond the base and here provided with verticils that are about
one-half longer than the segments.

Wings (Fig. r3r) with a grayish tinge, the stigmal region a little
darker; veins pale brown. Venation: Sc, ending opposite the fork of
R"*r, Sc, far from its tip, at near one-third the length of Rs; Rs long
and straighti R"+s very short, not exceeding the basal section of Rz;
r on Rz a little more than its own length beyond the fork; veins Ru
and R3 long and parallel; elements of the cord in zigzag alignment;
cell rsl M2 open by the atrophy of rn; m-cu immediately beyond the
fork of M; both Anal veins very long, running generally parallel, at
wing-margin separated from one another by a distance that is only a
little greater than the corresponding space between veins Cu, and nt A;
vein znd L ending beyond four-fifths the length of the long Rs.

Male hypopygium (Fig. r3z) with the basistyle much as in Amphin-
eu{r%s, extending caudad beyond the insertion of the basistyle into a
long, digitiform lobe. Outer dististyle a small, strongly curved black
hook, the basal half strongly dilated.

Named in honor of Dr. Beurlen of the Geological Institute of Kdnigs-
berg.

The structure of the male hypopygrum is very like certain New
Zealand species of Amphineurus Skuse, but the structure of the basal
dististyle and the gonapophyses cannot be further studied in the material
available.

Erioptera Meig.
r8oo. Polymeda }lergen; Nouv. Class. Mouch., p.r4 (nornen nuilum).
t8o3. Erioptera lleigen; Illiger's Mag., z: z6z.

In the Amber fauna, the great genus Erioptera has been found
to include a limited number of forms referrable to the typical subgenus
and a much greater abundance of the subgenus Empeda osten sacken.
Loew (Bernstein, etc., p. 37; r85o) believed that he could recognize
at least eight species in the abundant material available to him. Loew
did not mention any of these species in his own writings but Nleunier
(r899b: r7z-t73) from a study of Loew's types, attempted to validate
two of the names (gracilis and ninuta). The former species is entirery
unrecognizable from the brief diagnosis of Meunier but the latter is
validated by a figure and is herein considered as being the same species
that Meunierlater (Mon, etc., p.375; 19o6) described as Emped.aprolifica,
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the name being credited to Meunier. In his monographic treatment,
just mentioned, Meunier described a species, perspicillata. thert belongs

to the typical subgenus.

Subg eras Eri.oPter a Meig.
The typical subgenus includes but two species so far made known

but many more species will probably be differentiated when more and

better preserved male specimens become available.

KEYTOTHEAMBER SPECIES OF THE SUBGENUS ERIOPTERA.
(FEMALES ONLY)

r. ovipositor with the valves elongate, onty slightly arcuated; wings

with Scz near midlength of Rs; veins beyond the cord of moderate

length, the cells thus being relatively short.
E. (E.) perspicill,ata Meun. (p. ro+)

Ovipositor with the tergal valves short, strongly arcuated; wings

with Scz near one-third the length of Rs; veins beyond the cord

elongate, the cells being deep. .. . E' (E.) arcuata, sp' n. (p. roS)

Erioptera (Eri'optera) perspicillata Meun'

19o6. Erioptera perspicillata Meunier; Mon. Tipulidae Ambre Bultiqt'", p' 368, pl' rz,

fig. rr (antenna $).

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Geol. Inst. Coll., No. 4257,6, holotype.

Fritsch Coll., No. rB, a block containing six dd and one t, the latter

described herewith as the allotype.
General coloration black, including the legs and antennae.

Wings subhyaline, the stigma a little darker; veins dark brown'

Venation (Fig. r33): Sc, ending opposite r, Scz at or near midlength

of Rs, the latter long, nearly straight; R"+z d little longer than the

basal section of Rz ; /n-c% shortly beyond the fork of' M, the petiole of

cell M3 shorter than m-cu; veins beyond the cord relatively short' the

cells thus being comparatively shallow; vein znd.,4 strongly sinuous,

cell rsl,4. being wider at middle.
Male hypopygtum (Fig. r35) with the basistyles relatively long

and slender, the outer dorsal apical angle produced caudad and slightly

mesad into a slender, finger-like lobe that is sparsely setiferous. outer

dististyle stout basally, the apical portion deeply bifid, the two arms

slender, unequal, divergent, their tips acute, the outer arm longer and

slightly more slend.er than the inner arm. Inner dististyle a stout, gently

arcuated rod. Gonapophyses long and conspicuous, appearing as gently

curved needle-like rods. Ovipositor with the tergal valves (Fig. r37)

very long and slender, only gently upcurved to the acute tips.
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Erioptera (Erioptera) aratata, sp. n.
MATERIAL STUDIED. - Klebs Coll., No. 3gg3, ?, holotype.
very close to E. perspicilata, differing chiefly in the structure

of the ovipositor, the tergal valves (Fig. 136) of which are short and
strongly upcurved to the acute tips. wings (Fig. r34) with a strong
brownish tinge, the veins still darker. venation: Very much as in
perspicillata but with sc2 lying farther basad, vein sc, thui being longer,
and with the veins beyond the cord somewhat more elongate, the cells
being deeper.

Subgenus Empeda O. S.
t869. Empeda Osten Sacken; Mon. Dipt. N. Amer., 4: rg3.
r9r3. Erioptera (Empeda) Alexander; proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 44: 5rz.

species of the subgenus Empeda appear to have been very abundant
in the Lower oligocene of northern Europe. The species that have
been discovered to date all agree closely in their general appearance
but-are readily separated by the details of structure of the male hypo-
pyglum. Since the males are common in the Amber and are often so
preserved that the hypopygium lies wen exposed, their exact deter-
mination is not rendered impossible. It is very certain that many
additional species remain to be discovered in Amber. The eight that
are discussed at this time are ail very well defined upon the structure
of the hypopvgium.

The wings of all the Amber species agree in having crossvein r
retained and connecting R, with R"+3; cell rsr M2 closed rylhe retention
of. m (the latter lacking only in very abnormal cases;; m-cw 

'suallyclose to the fork of ][.
The fundamental plan of structure of the male hypopygium is

the same in aii of the known fossil species. The basistyle is cylindrical
and generalll' terminates in small, fleshy lobes. The two di.tirtyr".
are terminal in position or nearly so, the outer always profoundly rina,
the. inner strle simple or forked, depending on the species concerned.
It is still impossible to differentiate isolated females in this difficult
group.

KEY TO THE AMBER SPECIES OF EMPEDA O. S.
(MALES ONLY)

r' Male hypopl-gium *'ith the arms of the outer dististyle expanded
into broad leaflike btades. .... E. (E.) platyphylta, sp.n. (p. ro7)
Male hypopygium rvith the arms of the outer dististyle slender. 2
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Male hypopygium with the inner dististyle a long, chitinized rod,
at near one-third the length with a small lateral spine or tooth-

E. (8.\ subabortiaa, sp. n. (P. rro)
Male hypopygium with the inner dististyle not as above.. . . . . . .3

Inner dististyle deeply bifid; outer dististyle without an axillary
spinous tubercle.  .  . . .  . . . .4
Inner dististyle simple; if with a small lateral spine (in axill'aris),
the outer dististyle bearing an axillary spinous tubercle. . . . . ' . .5

Male hypopygrum with the inner dististyle unequally bifid, the stem

bearing a large flattened spine before midlength; phallosome massive,

heavily chitinized, cruciform. ......8. (8.) d'uplicata, sp. n. (p. ro8)

Male hypopy$um with the inner dististyle nearly equally bifid, the

terete spines slender, acute; elements of the genital chamber (gonapo-
physes?) appearing as needle-like spines.

E. (E.) d'iacantha, sP. n. (P. ro9)

Male hypopygrum with the inner dististyle a short, straight rod,
the tip acute . E. (8.) rectistyla sp. n. (p. rrr)
Male hypopygium with the inner dististyle not a short, straight
rod, as above . . . .  6

Male hypopygrum with the outer dististyle deeply bifid, the arms wit-

hout branches; inner dististyle a relatively slender, strongly
sinuous, s imple rod.. .  . . , . . . . . . .7
MaIe hypopygium with the outer dististyle deeply bifid, the inner

arrn expanded and bearing a small, blackened, spinulose tubercle
in its axil; inner dististyle expanded outwardly, the inner margin
near the base of the dilated portion with a small pale spine.

E. (8.) axil'l'aris, sp. n. (P. rro)

7. Antennae (d) relatively short, if bent backward not extending to

the wing-root; male hypopygium without spines on the arms of the

outer dististyle. .
Antennae (d) relatively long, nearly as long as the combined head

and thorax; male hypopygium with the outer arm of the outer

dististyle with a small spine on the inner face before midlength.
E. (E.) schumrnel,i (Meun.) (p.toZ)

ErioPtera (bnPeda) mimtta Meun.
figg. Erioftcro minuta Meunier; Miscell. Ent., 7: r73, pl.z.

19o6. Empeila ptoliJica Meunier; Mon. Tipulidae Ambre Baltique, pp. 325-376, pl.rl,

fig.7 (antenna d), fiC.8 (hypopygium d), fiC.9 (winC apex). 
^

ryo6. Empcd,a elongata Meunier; Ibi,d'., p.376, pl. 13, 69.6 (antenna Y).
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MATERIAL STUDIED. - Ktebs Coll., No. 1695, 3736, 6, desig-
nated as lectotype; Nos. 33, 26r. Geol. Inst. Coll., gi, Nos. 977,
1578, 4628,6t6o, 7529, 7946, 8426, B4zg, B7zg, BB5z. g57r; ?9, Nos.
2584, 3795, 4o;z, 4967, 5ooo, 5665, 6o87, 6539. 66o8, BZ5g, goz3.
Fritsch Coll., several of both sexes.

E. (8.) minuta is apparently the most abundant species of the
subgenus in Amber. It is possible that some of the ?9 here referred
to minuta may pertain to some one or other of the related species.

Antennae of male with the second scapal segment enlarged, oval;
basal flagellar segments a little larger than the others, crowded, the
sutures between them not well-defined; segments with elongate verticils,
as in this sex of Empeda.

Wings (Fig. r3B) with Sc relatively short, Sc' ending about opposite
midlength of Rs, Scz not far from its tip; Rs of moderate length, arcuated
at origin; r on R,*, at or before midlength, far removed from the tip
of Rr; cell zsl Mz small., closed; m-cu shortly before the fork of M;
anterior arculus broken.

Male hypopygium (Fig. r4o) about as shown by Mrs. Meunier's
figure; however the tips of the inner dististyles are concealed in this
drawing; they are heardy chitinized and acutely pointed. This species
is told by the simple, slender inner dististyle, taken in connection with
the slender arms of the outer style.

The varietv elongata discussed by Meunier was based on a single
isolated female that is not distinguishable from typical minuta.

Eioptera (Empeda) schummeli (Meun.).

ryr7. Empeda schuttnt;li \Ieunier; Neues Jahrb. Mineral., r9r7:98, pl. 15, fg. 69 (wing),

pl .  16,  f ig.73 (antenna d),  f9.74 @ypopygium j) .

Meunier's tlpe has not been seen by the writer. His description
and figures indicate a fly with much longer antennae than in the other
species of the genus, in the d being almost as long as the head and thorax
taken together, the second scapal segment very large. The hypopygium
agrees closelr- rrith that of rninuta in the simple inner dististyle but
differs in haring a small acute spinous tooth on the inner margin of
the outer arm of the outer dististyle shortly before midlength.

Eioptaa (Empeda) platyphylla., sp. n.

MATERIAL STUDItrD. - Klebs Coll., No. r82r, .', holotype.
MALE. - Length about 3 mm.; wing about 3 mm.
Characters as in minula, differing as follorvs:
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Wings (Fig. r39) subhyaline, the stigma lacking. Venation: R"*t
elongate, longer than Rz alone, z not much more than its own length
beyond the fork of Rs; R' beyond z elongate, longer than Rz alone'

Male hypopygium (Fig. r4r) with the basistyle produced caudad
into three lobes, a fleshy dorsal lobe with sparse long setae; an inter-
mediate lobule that is densely set with setiferous tubercles, and a ventral
subglabrous beak-Iike lobe, the point of which is directed mesad. Disti-
styles two; outer style as in the subgenus, each arm expanded into a
broad leaf-like structure, the dorsal lobe on outer face near base sub-
tended by a small, gently curved black spine. Inner dististyle a long,
simpie chitinized rod, strongly curved and cylindrical at base, the long
straight apical portion dilated into a narrow blade, thence gradually
narrowed to the acute tip. Aedeagus or phallosome produced into two
pale fleshy lobes, separated from one another by a deep median split,
the outer lateral angle of each lobe produced caudad and mesad into
a gently curved, slender black spine, the tip of which is obtuse.

Erioptera (Empeda) duplicata, sp. n.

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Klebs Coll., No. 3or, d, holotype;
No. z6r, d, paratype. Geol. Inst. Coll., Nos. rozr, 679z and 8o56, 3 dd,
paratypes, removed from Meunier's series of minuta (as prolifica).

MALE. - Length about 2.r-2.5 mm.; wing 2.3-z.B mrr,.

General coloration pale brown. Wings pale. Venation: Sc' extending
from one-half to two-thirds the length of Rs, Scz slightly removed from
its tip; cell zsl Mz fiore or less elongate, in extreme cases more than
one-haif the length of vein M,*nbeyond it1, m-cu at or before the fork
of. M.

Male hypopygium (Fig. r4z) of rather complicated structure.
Basistyle large, cylindrical, the ventral apical angle produced slightly
caudad, the dorsal apical angle produced caudad and slightly mesad
into a fleshy lobe. Dististyles two, subterminal in position, both bifid.
Outer style larger, the st.em much shorter than the arms, the outer arm
slender, gently curved to the narrow apex; inner or cephalic arm nearly
straight, a little shorter than the outer, its apex expanded into a small
spatulate blade. Inner style more heavily chitinized, extended into
a long, darkened spine, shortly beyond the base bearing a similar but
smaller flattened spine that is nearly straight. Phallosome a massive
cruciform structure, heavily chitinized, the lateral arms short to of
moderate length, their apices weakly expanded, truncate. Ninth tergite
a projecting, flattened, spatulate lobe.
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Fig.l39

Fig.l38
Flg.l4l

Fig. IaS
The present species is readily told from minwta by the structure

of the male hvpop)'grum, especially the bifid inner dististyle and massive
phallosome.

Eioptera (Enpeda) diacantha, sp. n.

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Geol. Inst. Coll. No. gr5r, dl, holo-
type; removed from the }feunier series of minuta (as prolifica).

MALE. - Length about 2.6 mm.; wing 3.2 mm.

Fig.l46
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Generally similar to the other species of the subgenus, especially
to dwpli,cata, differing conspicuously in the structure of the male
hypopygium.

Male hypopygium (Fig. r43) with the outer dististyles profoundly
bifid, the stem short, the arms elongate and obtuse at tips. Inner disti-
style much smaller, the stem short, just beyond midlength narrowed
into a slender spine, on the outer margin at the base of this spine with
a similar but stightly smaller, straight black spine, both spines heavily
blackened, acute and apparently terete. Gonapophyses appearing as
acicular, gently curved, chitinized rods that appear more or less decussate
across the genital chamber.

Erioptera (Empeda) axillaris, sp. n.

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Klebs Coll., No. 278, 6, holotype.
MALE. - Length 3.4 mm.; wing 3.8 mm.

Generally similar to minwta, difiering chiefly in the structure of
the male hypopygium. Coloration pale brown, including the iegs. Wings
pale, the veins indistinct. Venation: r placed just beyond one-third the
length of R"*r; cell rsl Mz relatively long and narrow, widened distally;
m noticeably shorter than the gently arcuated outer deflection of. M3;
m-cu shortly before the fork ol M.

Male hypopygium (Fig. r44) with the outer dististyle profoundly
bifid, the outer arm slender, the inner arm shorter, expanded apically
into a blade, in the axil on the margin with a small lobe that is densely
set with blackened spinulae. Inner dististyle nearly simple, stout, the
outer half dilated, produced apically into a slender point; inner margin
near midlength with a small appressed pale spine. Gonapophyses small,
curved.

Eioptera (Empeda) subabortioa, sp. n.

MATERIAL STUDIED. Geol. Inst. Coll., ex Phys.-Oek.
Gesell, No. rr584 YI 6926, g, holotype.

Allied lo minuta, in its general appearance, difiering chiefly in the
structure of the male hypopygium.

Antennae short, if bent backward extending about to the wing-root.
Male hypopygium (FiS. f+S) with the outer dististyle pale, profoundly
bifid, as in the subgenus; outer arm relatively broad and flattened,
ribbon-like, the inner arm a little shorter. Inner dististyle heavily
chitinized beyond the expanded base, the basal third a little stouter
and bearing a short spur on the mesal face; apex of style beyond this
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point prolonged into an acute, gently curved spine. Gonapophyses
appearing as heavily blackened, curved rods, ending in an acute point,
the outer margin irregularly and microscopically serrulate.

The condition of the unique type is insufficient to give a description
of the wings. The male hypopygium indicates a very distinct species
of the subgenus.

Erioptera (Empeda) rectistyla, sp. n.
MATERIAL STUDIED. - Geol. Inst. Coll., 61, holotype.
MALE. - Length about 2 mm.; wing about 2.2 mm.
fn its general appearance resembling minuta, differing in the struc-

ture of the male hypopygium. The basistyle (Fig. 146) and outer disti-
style is much as in minuta but the inner dististyle is a short, nearly
straight, heavily chitinized rod, the base swollen, the tip acute.

Rhabdoma.s/ir Skuse.
t889. Rhabdomaslir Skuse; Proc. Linn. Soc. New South Wales, (z) 4:828,

Subgenus P alaeogonomyia Metn.
r85o. Haploneura Loew (zec Osten Sacken, Meunier); Bernstein und Bernsteinfauna,

p.  36'
r8gg. Palaeogonornt-ia )Ieunier; Bull. Soc. Ent. France, 1899: 359, fig.; no species

mentioned.

19o6. (Palaeogononf ia )leunier) ; Mon. Tipulidae Ambre Baltique, p.372; placed with
Gononzyia; no tr-pe-species designated.

It seems advisable to recognize the subgenus Pal,aeogonomyia Meun.
with antennal characters intermediate between those found in typical
Rhabdomastix and in Sacandaga Alex. In Rhabdoma.stix, s.s., the male
antennae are from trvo to four times the length of the entire body, the
flagellar segments very elongate-cylindrical, with a sparse, erect, very
delicate pubescence and without distinct verticils; terminal flagellar
segment extremely reduced. In Palaeogononxyia, the male antennae are
a little shorter than the body, the flagellar segments cyiindrical, with a
coarse erect pubescence that is very evident, the verticils present but
inconspicuous among the coarse pubescence; terminal flagellar segment
reduced, e\cept tn elegantwla, the male of which is still unknown and
which may be found to pertain to still another subgeneric group. In
Sacandaga, the male antennae are short, not exceeding the combined
head and thoras, and, in most species, not passing beyond the rving-root.

The wings of. Palaeogonotnvia have a characteristic venation (Figs.
r4B, r4g, r5o, r5r): Sc of moderate length, always ending some distance
beyond the origin of Rs; Rz short, straight, subperpendicular; cell
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rst Mz closed, the veins issuing from it tending to be arcuated, especially

the distal section ol M,*"; m-cu at or near midlength of cell rstMz,

oblique. Trichiation: Normally with no trichiae on veins Rs, R.*. or

Rz of the wings; a series of from 6 to 15 trichiae distributed along vein

R3 for most of its length; numerous trichiae on the distal section of

R**, and on the distal sectionof M,*. except at proximal end' In a

fewtases, one to few trichiae on vein R,*r. In R. klebsi, there are abun-

dant macrotrichiae on veins Rs, R,*., Rz and &; since, moreover,

thisspecies retains r,it is highly probable that this, too, will be removed

from typical Palaogonomyia when the male is made known'

Type of subgenus. - Rhabdomastix (Pal'eogonorn yia) '|>ulcherrima

(Meun.), by present designation (Lower Oligocene - Baltic Amber).

In his Monograph (19o6: 372-37il, Meunier proposed six new

species of these flies. A study of his types enables me to maintain as

distinct but three of these species, with one additional subspecies of

doubtful value.
In the British Museum Collection (No. In. zzogg) is a female of a

species allied to elegantula to which Loew had affixed the manuscript

iame Haploneurzc terminalis. This proves what was already indicated

by Loew's key (Bernstein, etc', p. 36; r85o) that he intended the name

Haploneura for these species of. Rhabd,omastix, and not for the genus
(Jla, as believed by osten Sacken, nor for the genus Adelphomyia, as

must now be held, the complicated situation being discussed under the

consideration of. Adel'PhomYia.

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF PALAEOGONOMYIA MEUN.

r. Crossvein r present; macrotrichiae on veins Rs and Rr.
R. (P.) klebsi, sp. n. (p. rrS)

Crossvein r lacking; no macrotrichiae on veins Rs or Rr. . . . .. ' 2

Z. Terminal segment of antenna elongate-cylindrical, exceeding one-half

the length of the penultimate; vein znd.r4 short, cell rsl,4. being very

wide. . . . . .  . . .  '  .  R. (P')  elegantula (Meun.) (p.  rr+)

Terminal segment of antenna reduced to a small oval or subglobular

button, much less than one-half the length of the penultimate;

AnaI veins of normal length, cell rsl / being of moderate width only. 3

3. Flagellar segments (9) elongate-cylindrical to long-fusiform, the an-

tenna extending to shortly beyond the base of the abdomen; macro-

trichiae on vein R3 rather numerous, ten or more.

R. (P.) pulcherrima (Meun.), and subsp. graciosa (Meun.) (p. rr+)

Flagellar segments (9) oval to elongate-oval, the antenna barely
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attaining the base of the abdomen; macrotrichiae on vein R3 scanty,
six or seven in number. . . . . .. 4

4. Antenna (?) extending about to the base of the abdomen; cell Rz
of wings at margin about twice as wide as cell R3, this due to a no-
tably greater length of vein R3.

R. (p.) borussica (Meun.) (p. nZ)
Antenna (?) not extending beyond the root of the iralteres; cell Rz
of wings small, at wing-margin not much wider than cell R3.

R. (P.) breais, sp. n. (p. rl.Z)

Rhabdomastix klebsi, sp. n.
MATERIAL STUDIED. - Klebs Coll., No. r42, 53, i, holo_

type.
FEMALE. - Length about 7 mm.; wing 6.5 mm.
General coloration dark brown, including the legs and antennae;

more blackened areas on the anterior praescutum, on the postnotal
mediotergite and on the anepisternum.

Antennae relatively short, if bent backward scarcely attaining the
wing-root; flagellar segments subcylindrical, gradually decreasing in size
outwardly, the terminal segment only a trifle shorter than the penulti-
mate, the terminal eight segments taken together about equal in length
to the preceding six taken together.

Legs stout and relatively short, the basitarsi longer than the re-
maining segments taken together; terminal segment a little longer than
the fourth. \\:ings (Fig. r47) large and ample, with a faint brown tinge;
stigma oval, pale brown; veins darker brown. Trichiation: Macro-
trichiae on veins very numerous, includ.ing veins Rs, R,+, (about r7),
R, (about B) and other veins where they are quite lacking'i' irr" typical
species of. Palaeogonomyia; no trichiae on bases of veins M and. cu.
venation: sc' extending to nearly opposite two-thirds the length of
Rs, Sc' some distance from its tip, sc, alone being a little longer than
the distance bet*'een the origin of Rs and sc2; r present, placed just
beyond one-third the length of &+, and a litile less than twice its
length from the tip of Rr; cell zsl Mr-rectangular, a very little widened
outwardly, the veins beyond it elongate; m-cu placed.before the proximal
third of cell rsl -l-Ir; vein znd A gently bicurved.

Terebra of oripositor slender, their tips acute.
Rhabdomastix klebsi is named in honor of the distinguished student

of the Amber insects, the late prof. Dr. Richard KleLs. The type-
specimen had been examined by Meunier and been determined bv him

Bernsreinforschungen, Heft  . ,  g
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as being his R. elegantwla, which is an entirely difierent species. The

present-f ly isnotableintheAmberfaunabyits largesize,amplewings
and the retention of the radial crossvein'

Rhabdomastix elegantula (Meun')

19o6. Gonom3ti,a (Pal.eogonomyia) elegantula Meunier; Mon' Tipulidae Ambre Bal-

t ique, p.  372, pl .  13'  f ig.  3 (antenna $) '

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Geol. Inst. Coll., No' !o5i$, 9, holo-

type.Oneaddit ionalginthesamecol lect ion,wi thoutnumber '
FEMALE. - Length about 4.8-5.2 mm'; wing 4'3-5 mm'

The type is in poor condition, especially as regards the flagellar segments

of the antennae and the anal field of the wing. The second specimen

mentioned above is in much better condition in the two respects noted'

The figure of the wing, given herewith, is based on the holotype with the

exceptlon of the anal field which is corrected from the second specimen.

General coloration shiny coal black.

Antennae relatively elongate, if bent backward extending to some

distance beyond the wing-root; basal two or three flagellar segments

shori and more incrassated; remaining flagellar segments passing into

elongate-cylindrical, the terminal segment (Fig. r53) elongate, at least

one-half the length of the penultimate'
Wings (Fig. r4B) subhyaline, the stigma vaguely darker; veins pale

brown. venation: sc relatively short, sc, ending before midlength of

Rs, Sc indistinguishable in the material available; R2 nearly perpendi-

cular, the distance on the wing-margin between veins R' and R2 being

a little less than the length of the latter; R"+s& little shorter than the

gently arcuated R3; distal section of M,o" arcuated; in the type, the

second section of M,*" is neariy straight, as figured, but in the second

specimen, this section of the vein is likewise gently arcuated; rn-cu a

tittle less than its length beyond the fork of M, oblique; vein rstA on

basal half running close to cu and subparallel with it, then diverging

strongly from it; vein zndA very short, cell rsl,4 thus being unusually

broad; anterior arculus lacking. Trichiation of type: About ro trichiae

on &, none on Rs, R,*. or Rr.

Rhabdomastix (Paleogonom.yia) pulcherrima (Meun')'

t 9o6. G onomyia (P alao gonomyi a\ pulcherrima Me:urriet ; Mon. Tipulidae Ambre Baltique'

pp. 372-373, pl. rz, fig' zz (antenna Q).
19o6. Gonomyio (Palaogonornyia\ putchella Meunier; Ibid'., p' 3n, pl'tz, fig' z3 (palpus

?),  p l . r f ,  f ig.  z (antenna Q).

19o6. Gonomyia (Palaogonomyia\ pulchra Meunier; Ibid", pp' 374-375' pl' r3' fig' 4

(antenna d), frg.5 @YPoPYgium i).
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Fig.150
Fig. 155 Fig.l56

Fig.I5l Fig.159

Fig.l58

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Klebs Coll., No. 168, ?, probably the
holotype of. pulcherrima, alt};toug}l Meunier says No. 68; No. 477, ?,
holot54pe of pulchella. Geol. Inst., No. 3177, d, lectotype of. pulchra;
No. 4828, paratl?e c'.

I cannot find characters to separate these three supposedly different
species of Paleogonomyia. Nleunier attempted to validate them on the
relative lengths and stoutness of the antennae but this character is more
apparent than real in his various types. The differences in body size
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and venation fall well within the normal limits of variation for this

genus. The nature of the venation will be seen from a comparison of the

ippended figures showing the apparent type of' pul'cherrima (Fig' r4g)

and the lectotype of. putrchra (Fig. r5o).

The type of. pulchra does not differ from pulcherrima except in the

usual sexuai characters that are normal to the genus, and the fly must be

considered as being the male of this species. The antennae are elongate,

if bent backward extending to beyond one-third the length of the ab-

domen; flagellar segments elongate-cylindrical, densely clothed with

erect setae over their entire length, without outstanding verticils; ter-

minal segment small, as in the female. Male hypopygrum (Fig' r5z) with

the basLtyle elongate-cylindrical; outer dististyle short, blackened,

gently thickened outwardly, the apex terminating in a small spine' the

6utei margin of the style with conspicuous, subappressed serrations;

inner distiityle dilated basally, the lower apical angle produced into a

more slender digitiform setiferous lobe. wings with rather numerous'

trichiae (r3 or more) on vein R3, somewhat more crowded distally. In

the type oi pulchella, there is a single trichia near the extreme outer end

of vein R"*..

The venation in pulcherrima shows a relatively wide range, especi-

ally in the relative wi-atn of cells Rr and Rz at the wing-margin and the

wiatn of cell 2nd A, the extremes being indicated in the figures cited

(Figs. r49, r5o).

Rhabitornasti.x (Pateogonomyia) pulcherritna Sraciosa (Meun.).

19o6. Gonomyia (Paleogonomyia\ graciosa Meunier; Mon' Tipulidae Ambre Baltique'

pp. 373-374, pl.rz, fig' zo (antenna 9)' fig'zr (tarsus t)'

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Klebs Coll', No' 1694, 4883' 9'

lectotype; No. 89rr, 9. Geol. Inst' Coll., No' 1427,6; Nos' 837' 5o58'

9146,3 99, all ParatYPes.
Although very close to typical pulckerrirna, the present form seems'

to be separable as a race or subspecies. The antennae of the female

(Figs.r54,156)aresl ight lyshorterthanintypicalpulckerr ima' i fbent
backward extending to very shortly beyond the base of the abdomen.

The wings and their venation show no constant differences in the two

forms. Trichiation: In the lectotype, the macrotrichiae on vein R3 are

numerous, as in typical pul'cherrima, exceeding ro in number' Paratype

No.837hasfour ' t 'o ' 'gmacrotr ichiaeonthedistalhal fofR,*.but
seems to represent the same subspecies'
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Rhab domastix (P alaog onomyia) bmus sica (Meun.).
19o6. Gonomyia (Paleogonomyio) borussiea Meunier; Mon. Tipulidae Ambre Baltique,

p.374, pl . r3,  f ig.  ro (antenna ?),  f ig.  r r  (palpus $).

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Geol. Inst. Coll., No. z6oo, g, holo-
type.

Apparently a distinct species, separated from the other members
of the subgenus by the relatively short antennae (Fig. r55), which, if
bent backward, would barely attain the base of the abdomen; flagellar
segments elongate-oval, not so long as in pulcherrima. The venation is
much as in elegantula, as described and figured, except for the rather
striking differences of the Anal field. Trichiation: About seven or eight
macrotrichiae on R3, scattered along the distal two-thirds; no trichiae
on veins Rs, R"+, or Rz.

Rhabdornastix (Palegonamyia) brevis, sp. n.
MATERIAL STUDIED. - Geol. Inst. Coll., No. Brzz YI 5rto,

ex Phys.-Oek. Gesell., !, holotype.
FEMALE. - Length about 3 mm.; wing z.B mm.
Similar to borussica (Meun.) in the shortened flagellar segments.

Antennae, if bent backrvard, not extending beyond the root of the hal-
teres; flagellar segments (Fig. r57) oval, the outer segments a little
longer but their length not exceeding from two to two and one-half
times their greatest diameter; terminal segment small.

Wings (Fig. r5r) with Sc relatively short, Sc, ending near mid-
length of Rs, the latter moderately long; R,*, longer than R3; Rz
short, subperpendicular, the space on the wing-margin between veins
Rr and Rz one-half longer than the length of the latter vein alone; cell
Rz unusually shortened, due to the brevity of vein R3, cell R2 at wing-
margin being only a little wider than cell R3i cell rsl Mzlarge; nt,more
than one-half the outer deflection of M3. Trichiation: No trichiae on
veins Rs, R. , or R.; a series of about six on R3, distributed almost
the whole length.

Gonornyia Meig.
r8r8. Gonomyia \Ieigen; S1st. Beschr. Zweifl. fns., r: 146.

Only trvo species of crane-flies so far discovered in the Amber
appear to be true members of the genus Gonomyia, and one of these,
pinetorum, is herewith made the type of a new subgeneric group. The
second species, oligocenica, is a more normal type. The six species placed
in Conomyia by Meunier (IIon., etc., pp. 372-375; 19o6) belong more
properly to Rhabdomasli;r Skuse, and are discussed under that genus.
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Electrogonomyia, subg. n.

Characters very similar to Progonomyia Alex., difiering chiefly in

venational details.
Antennae r6-segmented; flagellar segments elongate-oval to fusi-

form, with verticils that exceed the segments in length. venation

(Fig. r5B): Sc long, Sc, ending just beyond midlength of Rs, Scz at its

tip and a little longer; Rs long, gently arcuated; R"+s & little shorter

than Ra alone; Rz and R3 gently diverging; cell zsl M2 open by the

atrophy of the outer deflection of M3i m-cu at the f.ork of M- Male

hypopygium (Fig. r59) with the tergite flattened, the caudal margin

broadly emarginate. Basistyle produced at apex into a long, sword-

shaped point, decussate in a position of rest with its mate of the opposite

side.
Type of subgenus. - Gonomyia (Electrogonomyia) pinetorum, sp. n'

(Lower Oligocene - Baltic Amber).
The new group, Electrogonomyia, appears to represent the most

generalized subgenus of. Gonomyia as yet made known. The group falls

very near Progonomyia Alex., where, however, Scr is always removed

from the tip of Sc, and the veins Rz and R3 are shorter and more diver-

gent, much as in typical Gonomyia. The str'ucture of the male hypo-

pygrum is very difierent from that found in Progonomyia.

Gonomyia (Electrogornmyia) pinetorum, sp' n.

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Klebs Coll., No. X Z+' 6, holotype.

MALE. - Length about 4.5 mm.; wing 4'4 mm'

General coloration brown, including the legs and antennae.

Antennae of moderate length, if bent backward extending about

to the wing-root; flagellar segments decreasing gradually in size to the

end. Terminal segment of palpus one-half longer than the penultimate.

Wings (Fig. r5B) with apale brownish tinge, the stigma scarcely darker ;
veins dark brown. Venation: Cell znd M2 deep, about twice its petiole.

Male hypopygrum (Fig. r59) with the ninth tergite conspicuous,

arched, the caudal margin evenly emarginate, fringed with setae, the

lateral angles narTow; dorsum of tergite with conspicuous setae. The

basistyle appears to be produced apically into a slender acute spine,

sharply pointed and lying decussate across the midline of the body; on

dorso-mesal face of basistyle a slender, finger-like lobe. what seems to

represent a dististyle is a heavily blackened polished arm, the sickle-

shaped apex conspicuous. What would appear to represent a gonapo-

physis is a long, slender, chitinized rod, gently curved, the tips acute,

directed caudad.
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Subgenus Gonornyia Meig'

Gonomyia (Gonomyia) oligocenicar sP' n.

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Geol. Inst. Coll., No. 6963 YI 499,
ex Phys.-Oek. Gesell., 9, holotype. Determined by Meunier as a

Haploneura
FEMALE. - Length about 4 mm.; wing 3.3 mm.

Antennae relatively short, if bent backward extending to shortly

beyond the wing-root; basal flagellar segments oval, the outer segments

cylindrical; terminal segment two-thirds the length of the penultimate;

flagellar segments with scattered stout setae, including longer ones near

the base.
Wings (Figs. 16o) with Sc moderately long, Sc' ending shortly before

midlength of Rs, the latter subsinuous; &-pr elongate, about one-third

longer than Rz i space on costa between tips of R' and R2 equal to a

little more than one-half of R,,.; cell zsl Mz telatively narrow, gently

widened distally, m and the outer deflection of M3 subequal; veins

issuing from cell tst I[z elongate, gently divergent; m-cu jlst before mid-

length of cell tst Mz.
Ovipositor rvith the tergal valves slender, rather strongly upcurved

to the acute tips; sternal valves ,nearly straight, the tips pale.

The species app€ars to be referable without question to Gonomyia

rather than to Rhabdomastix.

GnoPhomyia o. S.
r85g. Gnophonlia Osten Sacken; Prcc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1859: zz3-

The Amber species that are here referred to Gnopkomyia present
certain problems. In certain regards, some of the species suggest
Trimicra O. S. but this resemblance seems to be superficial only. The
various species shorv a conspicuous range in the relative size of the
body, the comparative length of Sc' and the position of m-cu in
relation to the fork of M.

Trvo of the species described herewith were earlier placed in this
genus by }leunier (}Ion., etc., pp. 370-372; 19o6), but his third species,
rninuta, had been placed by him in Trirnicra. All three species are
obviously congeneric and, as previously stated, appear to agree better
with Gnophomyia.

KEY TO THE A}IBER SPECIES OF GNOPHO}IYIA O. S.

r.  Scz opposite the fork of Rs. . . . . .  C. megna Meun. (p. rzo)
Sc, before the fork of Rs, usually at or before midlength of Rs. 2
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z. Vein znd A elongate, ending beyond two-thirds the length of Rs,
the distal third strongly sinuous, deflected toward the ri rng-tip.

G. minuta (Meun (p. rzr)
Yein znd,.r4 short, nearly straight, ending opposite the ,,rigin or
beforethebasal th i rdof Rs. . . . . . .3

3. rn-cu at or close to the fork of M. ...... C. inferna, sp. n. (p. rzz)
m-cu at or near midlength of cell tst Mz. . . ... . . 4

4. Wings broad; cell zsl M2 very small; Sc' shorter than Rs.
G. paraicell,ul,a, sp. n. (p. rzz)

Wings narrower; cellrsl Mz oI normal size; Sc, and Rs subequal in
length. G. procera Meun. (p. rzo)

Gnophomyia magna Meun.

tgo6. Gnophomyia magno Meunier; Mon. Tipulidae Ambre Baltique, pp. 37t-372,
pl . rz,  f rg.  r9 (antenna 9),  p l . rS,  fg.r  (head Q).

MATERIAL STUDIED - Klebs Coll., No. 234, 85, g, deter-
mined by Meunier as ln&gna but not the type (which is given as
No. 645).

FEMALE. - Length about 7.5 mm.; wing about 6 mm.
Wings (Fig. 16r) with a pale brown tinge, the veins dark brown,

clearly defined. Venation: Sc' ending opposite or just before r, Sc,
about one-half longer than m-cu, Sc2 placed opposite the fork of
Rs; &+, straight, diverging rather strongly from Rn*r; basal section
of Rz a little shorter than m-cu; basal deflection of &*, very short to
almost lacking; cell rsl M2Iarge, m-cu at near one-third its length.

Gnophomyia procera Meun.
19o6. Gnophomyia procera Meun.; Mon. Tipulidae Ambre Baltique, pp. 370-37r, pl. rz,

fig. 17 (antenna ?), fig.18 (tarsus Q).

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Klebs CoIl., No. 4792, rrrr, 9,
selected as lectotype. Geol. Inst. Coll., Meunier's paratype, No. 7540,
Q, seems to be more correctly referable to G. paruicellula, sp. n.

Venation (Fig. 16z): Sc long, Sc' ending just beyond r; Sc2 very
far removed from the tip of Sc', placed about opposite one-fourth the
length of Rs, Sc' alone thus being fully as long as Rs; z on Rz less than
its own length beyond the origin, and far from the tip of R', the distal
section of R' being more than one-half the length of Rs; celltstMz
small, gently widened outwardly, rn-cu near midlength; veins issuing
from cell tst Mz elongate, gently diverging, M3 toward its tip slightly
deflected toward wing-apex.
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Fig.164

Fig.165

Fig.168
Gnophomyia mi.ruta (Meun.).

19o6. Trimicra minuto Meunier; Mon. Tipulidae Ambre Baltique, pp. 369-37o, pl. rz,
fig. 15 (wing), fig. 16 (anteona t).

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Geol. Inst. Coll., No. 9o88, g, chosen as
lectotype; No. r3rz, g, a paratype. Meunier's third specimen, No.
8828, d, is discussed under inferna, sp. n.

FEMALE. - Length 3.2-3.5 mm.; wing 3.4-3.6 mm.
Antennae with the flagellar segments oval, passing through elongate-

oval to cylindrical, with conspicuous verticils that exceed the segments
in length.

Wings (Fig. 163) with Sc' ending opposite the fork of R"*, or just
beyond, Sc, far from its tip, placed near one-third the length of Rs;
Rs relatively short, about two-thirds the distal section of. Rz;' r variable

Fig. l6 7
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in position, placed at the fork of R,*, or on Ra equal to its own length,

far removed from the tip of R', the latter a little shorter than Sc' alone;

cell zsl M2 small, the veins issuing from it correspondingly lengthened,

M3 and M* deflected gently toward the wing-apex; tn-cu at or very

close to the fork of M; vein znd A very long, the distal third strongly

bent, the apex only a short distance before the level of the cord.
The measurements, and especially the length of the body, is con-

siderably greater than given by Meunier. The fly is most readily told

from the related species by the elongate second Anal vein.

GnoPhomyia infernn, sp. n.

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Klebs Coll., No. 252,6, holotype, and

6, paratype, preserved in same block; paratype, No. z/9, d. Geol.

Inst. Coll., No. 8828, d, part of the t54pe material of. Trimicra minuta

Meun.
MALE. - Holotype, Length about 4.5 mm.; wing 5 mm. The para-

types are much smaller (Length 2.2-2.5 mm.; wing 2.5-3 mm.) but

seem to be conspecific.

Antennae and legs black throughout. Basal flagellar segments

short-cylindrical, thence passing through oval to elongate-oval; verticils

short and inconspicuous. Wings (Figs. 164, 165) subhyaline, the veins

pale brown. Venation: Sc, ending opposite r, Sc2 removed to some

distance from the tip of Scr, variable in position, lyrng from one-third

to two-thirds the length of Rs; r a little more than its own length beyond

the origin of Rz; m-cu in approximate alignment with r-m,lying shortly

beyond the fork of M;vein znd,4 short and relatively straight, ending

shortly beyond the origin of Rs. In paratype 27g, Scz lies near midlength

of Rs, in the holotype (Fig. 164) near two-thirds the length of Rs; in

paratype No. 252, opposite one-third this length.

Gnopkomyia inferna is distinguished from the other small species

in Amber, G. minuta, by the short, nearly straight second Anal vein.

GnoPhomyia Paraicellula.r sP. n.

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Klebs Coll., No. 1844, 6, holotype.

Earlier detelmined by Meunier as " Prionotrabis n. sp-" '
MALE. - Length about 4.5 mm.; wing 4.5 mm.

General coloration dark brown, the legs paler, with relatively

conspicuous suberect setae.
Antennae relatively slender and of moderate length, if bent back-

ward extending to shortly beyond the wing-root; flagellar segments
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relatively elongate. Wings (Fig. 166) broad, subhyaline, the stigma pale
brown, faintly indicated; veins rather paler brown. Venation: Sc'
ending immediately before r, Sc2 far from its tip, Sc' alone being about
three-fourths the length of Rs; r on Rz shortly beyond the fork; cell
tst Mz very small, the veins issuing from it relatively long, the tip of
M3 very gently deflected toward the wing-apex; rn-cu near midlength of
cellrstM2; cell znd,4 elongate, veinzndA being long and gently sinuous.

One of Meunier's paratypes of his procera (Geol. Inst. Coll., No. 754o,
9) agrees better with paruicellula tt,ar^ with procera.

Trmtepohlia Big.
1854. Trentepohlia Bigot; Ann. Soc. Ent. France, p.474.

The genus Trentepohlia includes more than 6o known species, all
being tropicopolitan in distribution. The discovery of a species of the
typical subgenus in the Baltic Amber is of the greatest possible interest.

Trentepohlia (Trmtepohlia) dmnpfiand, sp. n.
MATERIAL STLTDIED. - Geol. Inst. Coll., No. 45r, ex Mus.

Stantien & Becker), ?, holotype.
FEMALE. - Length 5.8 mrn.; wing 4.5 mm.
General coloration pale brown, including the legs, the tarsi not paler.
Antennae relatively elongate. if bent backward extending to just

beyond the sing-root; flagellar segments cylindrical.
Legs with the armature of the recent species of the subgenus very

reduced, that of the femoral bases not developed, of the posterior tibiae
consisting of three subterminal erect setae that are not or scarcely larger
than the abundant appressed setae of the same region. Wings (Fig. 167)
pale yellowish subhvaline, the stigmal region somewhat more yellowish;
veins pale brosr. \-enation:Sc long, as in the genus, Sc, ending about
opposite one-third the length of the basal section of R,*.; Rs angularly
arcuated, distal section of R' about equal to the second section ofR"*.;
both sections of R, . in approximate alignment; basal section of R,*.
a little longer than the petiole of cell R5; fusion of Cu,, and rsl,4 slight.

Ovipositor *'ith the tergal valves somewhat longer than in the recent
species, stronglv upcun'ed to the acute tips; sternal valves short and
stout, straight.

Trentepohlia dantpliana is dedicated to my friend and colleague,
Dr. Alfons Dampf, State Entomologist of Mexico, to whom I express
my sincere thanks and gratitude for encouragement and aid in this
study of the Amber Tipuloidea, and for continued co-operation in making
known the fauna of Mexico.
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The two Gurnet Bay species of. Trentepohlia described bv Cockerell.
- T. crucilerella (Ckll.) (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 5z: 373-,,,74, pl. 3r,
fig. S; ry7) and T. pallescens (Ckll.) (Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., :91 7: 46o,
fig. rr; rgzt) both seem to refer to the subgenus Mongoma ritther than
to Trentepohlia. T};'e figure of. pallescens indicates that cell rst lllz is closed.

C erato cheilu.s Wesch6.
rgto. Ceratocheilus Wesch6; Journ. Linn. Soc., Zool., 30: 358.
rgrz. Neostyringomyio Alexander; Can. Ent., 44: 85.

rgr8. Conithora.* Brunetti; Rec. fnd. Mus., 15: zg8-zgg.

Ceratockeilus runs very close to Toxorhina, difiering in the retention
of R"+3. Like the last, the genus is a very characteristic one in the
Tropics of both the New and OId Worlds. The discovery of a perfectly
typical species adds still another tropicopolitan genus to the fauna of
the Amber.

Ceratocheilus eridanus Meun.
rgt7. Ceratocheilus evid,anus Meunier; Neues Jahrb. Mineral., rgrT: 96-97, pl. r5, fig. 67

(wing), fig.68 (hypopygio- d), pl. 16, fig.72 (antenna).

MATERIAL STUDIED. - Klebs Coll., No. 2532, 6. Geol. Inst.
Coll., No. 6964Y14ggr, ex Phys.-Oek. Gesell., 6. Zool. Mus. Berlin, J.

MALE. - Length (excluding rostrum) 6 mm.; wing about 4.Bmm.;
rostrum 4 mm.

Meunier gives the female as 7 mm. long, the male only 4.5 mm.
General coloration brown, the antennae and rostrum dark brown;

median area of mesonotal praescutum and scutal lobes darker than the
remainder of the thoracic notum. Head black.

Rostrum elongate, approximately equal in length to the abdomen
alone; palpi relatively slender, apparently z-segmented but with the
suture ill-defined (Fig. 169); surface of palpus with appressed squamose
ridges. Antennae as in the genus; second scapal segment large; basal
segments of the flagellum short and crowded, the segments with long
verticils that become very long and conspicuous toward the end of the
organ. Vertex between the eyes a little wider than the second antennal
segment.

Cervical sclerites elongate. Wings (Fig. 168) subhyaline, the veins
paie, slightly darker than the ground-color. Venation: Sc relatively short,
ending about opposite midlength of the short Rs, Sc, lying just proximad
of the origin of Rs; Rs and basal section of Rn*, subequal in length,
nearly straight, in alignmenti R,+s relatively long, more than twice Rs;
cell R3 at wing-margin very wide; cell tstMz closed; m-cu at the fork
of. M; anal angle prominent.
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Appendix.

The data on which the present report are based may be considered
as being completed on the date of submitting the paper for publication,
October 20, T926. Since that date, an important modification of the
interpretation of the radial field of the wing in the Diptera has been
adopted by the writer. The following papers discuss this modification
in detail:

Ale*aniler, C. P.

1927. The interpretation of the radial field of the wing in the Nematocerous Diptera,

. with special reference to the Tipulidae.

Proceedings of the Linnean Society of New South Wales, Szi 42-22,
9z figs.

rg2g. A comparison of the systems of nomenclature that have been applied to

the radial treld of the wing in the Diptera.

IV. Interaational Congress of Entomology, 2i Zoo-7o7, 3 pls.
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EXPLANATION OF THE FIGURES

Plate I.

Fig. r. Mocrochile spectrurn I-oew; lateral aspect of male'

pag. 15.

Fig. z. Macrochile spectrurn Loew; wing.

Fig. 3. M. spectuum Loew; male hypopygium'

Fig. +. Macromastix bornhardti Meunier; wing, holotype'

Fig. 5. M. bornhardti Meunier; male hypopygium, holotype'

Fig. 6. Tipulo lElectrotipulal pinetorum, sp.n'; wing, holotype'

Fig. 7. T. (E.) pinetorurrl', sP. n.; details ol venation, holotype'

Fig. 8. T. tned,ia Meunier; wing lectotype-

Fig. s. T. meitia Meunier; male hypopygium, Iateral aspect, lectotyre'

Fig. ro. T. submeili'a, sp. n.; male hypopygium, lateral aspect, bolotype'

Fig. rr. T. digitiJera, sp. n.; the same, holotype.

Fig. rz. T. phoracanth@, sp. n.; the same, holotype'

Pag. 29.

Fig. 13. Tipula presliana, sp.n.i wing, holotype.

Fig. 14. T. presliatta, sp. n.; male hypopygium, dististyles'

Fig. 15. T. rnajor Meunier; wing, lectotype.

Fig. 16. T. ma'ior Meunier; male hypopygium, dorsal aspect, lectotype'

Fig. 17. T. maior Meunier; the same, lateral aspect'

Fig. r8. T. major Meunier; the same, lobe of 9th tergite'

Fig. r9. T. spi'nistyla, sp.n.; the same, dorsal aspect, holotype'

Fig. zo. T. spinistylo, sp. n.; the same, lobe oI gth tergite'

Fig. zr. T. falco, sp. n.; wing, Paratype.
Fig.zz. T. fatco, sp. n.; male hypopygium, lateral aspect, paratyPe'

Fig.23. T. graciosa Meunier; wing, lectotype.

pag. 33.
Fig.z4. Tipula graciosa Meunier; male hypopygium, dorsal aspect, lectotype

Fig z5 T graciosa Meunier; the same, veotral aspect

Fig.26. T. handlirschiana, sp. n.; wing, holotype.

Fig.z7. T. hand'lirschiana, sp. n.; ovipositor, holotype.

Fig.28. T. scud'deriana, sp.n.; wing, holotype.

Fig.zg. T. scuildefiana, sp.n.: male hypopygium, lateral aspect, holotyPe'

Fig.3o. T- scudileilana, sp.n.; the same, lobe of 9th sternite.

Fig.3r. T. (?) eocenica (Meunier); wing, holotype.
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pag.37.

Fig.3z. Limonia mcuniard, sp. n.; wing, holotype.
Fig. ag, L. lobata (Meunier); wing, lectotype.
Fig. S+. L. fl.agell,ata, sp. n.; wing, holotype.
Fig.gS. L. sinuata (Meunier); wing, lectotype.
Fig.36. L. graciosa (Meunier); wing, holotype.
Fig.:2. L. meuni'eri, sp. n.; antentra, male, holotype.

Fig 38. L. flagetrlata, sp.n.; arrtenna, male, holotype'
Fig. lS. L. sinuata (Meunier); antenna, male, lectotlrye.
Fig. 4o. L. gracioso (Meunier); antenna, male, holotype.

' Fig.4r. Diotanoptyoha electrina, sp. n.; wing, holotl4te.

Fig.4z. D. clectrina, sp.n.; head, dorsal aspect, bolotype.

Fig. +1. Thaumastoptera electuo, sp. n.; wing, holotype.

Fig. ++. T. clcctua, sp. n.; head, dorsal aspect, holotype.
Fig.+S. Helius pulcher (Meunier); wing, lectotype.

pag.47.

Fig. 46. Paleopaailostola longicotnis (Meunier); wing, holotype.
Fig.+2. P. longicornis (Meunier); venation of wing-base, holotype.
Fig.48. P. longicornis (Mennier); wing of lectotype of P. robusta (Meunier).
Fig.4g. P. l.ongicornis (Meuoier); veaation of No.637o.
Fig.5o. P. longicwnis parallcla, subsp. n.; wing, holotype.
Fig.5r. P. specioso (Meunier); wing, lectotype.
Fig.5z. P. Jasttosa g6ennier); wing, holotype.
Fig.Sg. P. lottgicottis (Meunier); base of anteDra, male, holotype.
Fig. S+. P. loagicot*is (Meunier); male hypopygium, dorsal aspect.
Fig.5S. P. spccioso (Meunier); male hypopygium, styli.
Fig. 56. Tatysphyta ruuricri- (Cockerell); wiag.
Fig.SZ. T. trcuiai (Cockerell); venation of wing-base.
Fig.58. T. ncusicri (C,ockerell); base of antenna, male.

pag. 53.
Fig. Ss. Austrolimtophila elegantissdma (Meunier) ; wing, holotype.
Fig.6o. Phyllolabis aadteei, sp n.; wing, holotype.
Fig.6r. P. atdrcci, sp. n.; venation of wing-base, hblotype.
Fig.6z. TricJroncana tulgails Loew; wing.
Fig.63. T. aulgotis Loew; venation of wing-base.
Fig.64. T. twlguk Ioew (Qrolifdca Meunier); wiug.
Fig.65. T. grrcilistyfus, sp.n.; wing, holotype.
Fig.66. T. ouJguk Loew; male hypopygium, dorsal aspect.
Fig.67. T. grrciJi^nyl*s, sp,n.; the same.
Fig. 68. Elccttol&is cztitt&, sp. n.; wing, holotype,
Fig,6g. E. enitda, sp. n.; antenna, holotype.
Fig.7o. 

-\. cxtitda, sp.n.; male hypopygium, dorsal aspect, holotype.

pag.6r.
Fig.7r. Drctylol&is (Iddeisl tsebtella, sp.n.; wing, holotype.
Fig.7z, Du,tylol&k octtsta, sp.n.; wing, holotype.
Fig. ZS. Pseudolimnophila leui.llo, n. n.; wing, holotype.
FiS.7+. P. aulcano (Meunier); wing, bolotype,
Fig. ZS, P. ,imiila, sp. o.; wing, holotype.

Sernsteiafor*bungen, Heft z, 9
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P. producta (Meunier); holotype.

P. pinicola, sp. n.; wing, holotype.

P. inculpata, sp. n.; wing, holotype.

Dactylolabis (Idiolabis) terebrella, sp. n.; ovipositor of holotvpe,

aspect.

Pseuilolirnnophila inculpata, sp. n.; ovipositor, holotype.

P. timid,a, sp. n.; antenna, male, holotype.

P. aulcano, sp. n.; antenna, male, holotype.

P. continuato (Meunier); antenna, female, allotype.

P. inculpata, sp. n.; antenna, female, holotype.

Pseudolinnophila conlinuata (Meunier); wing, holotype.

P. anbigua, sp. n.; wing, holotype.

P. arnbigua, sp. n.; wing, allotype.

Limnophila pul.chripennis Meunier; wing, lectotype.

L. serailis, sp. n.; wing, holotype.

L. samlandica, sp.n.; wing, holotype.

L. breuipetriolala Meunier; wing, holotype.

L. shwarrae, sp. n.; wing, bolotype.

Tanymera afguta, sp. n.; wing, holotype.

T. Jritschi,, sp. n.; wing, holotype.

T. terminans, sp.n.; wing, holotype.

T. berendtd, sp. n.; wing, holotype,

Tanymera arguta, sp, n,; antenna, male, holotype.

T. fritschi, sp. n.; antenna, male, holotype.

T. berendti, sp. n.; antetrna, {emale, holotype.

T. terminons, sp. n.; antenna, male, holotype.

T. fritschi, sp. n.; male hypopygium, dorsal aspect, holotype.

Pil,aria batheti, sp. n.; wing, holotype.

P. elongata (Meunier) ; wing, holotype.

P. electrina (Ckll. & Clark); wing.

P. baltica, sp. n.; wing, holotype.

Polymera magnifica Meunier; wing, holotype.

Hexatorna minuta, sp. n.; wing, holotype.

Etiocera pl'astica, sp. n.; wing, holotype.

E. palpata (Meunier); wing, holotype.

E. pl,astica, sp. n.; antenna, female, holotype.

El.ephantomyia baltica, sp. n.; wing, holotype.

E. breaipalpa (Loew); wing.

E. breaipalpa (Loew); antenna, {emale.

E. breaipalpa (Loew); tip of rostrum, female.

E. longirostris (Loew) ; wing.

E. pulchel,la (Loew); wing.

Adelphomyia hirtipmni.s (Meunier); wing, lectotype.

Tricyphona succinea, sp.n.; wing, holotype,

T. sepulchralis, sp.n.; wing, holotype.

dorsal
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Fig. rzo. T. seputchralis, sP. n.; antenna, female, holotype.

Fig. rzt. T. succinea, sp. n.; male hypopygium, dorsal aspect, holotype.

Fig. rzz, T; el.ectrina, sp. n.; wing, holotlpe'

pag.99.

Fig. rz3. Dosymolophil'us circutncinclus (Meunier); wing, lectotype.

Fig.rz4. D. circumcinclzs (Meunier); male hlpopygium, dististyle.

. Fig. rz5. Ortnosia shwarrae, sp. n.; wing, holotype.

Fig. rz6. O. shuarrae, sp. n.; male hypopygium, holotype'

Fig. rz7. O. electrella, sp. n.; wing, holotype.

Fig, rz8. O. electrella, sp. n.; male hypopygium, holotype.

Fig. xzg. O. tornquisti, sp. n.; wing, holotype.

Fig. r3o. O, torn7uisti, sp. n.; male hypopygium, holotype'

Fig. r3r. O. breulini, sp. n.; wing, holotype.

Fig. r3z. O. breulini, sp. n.; male hypopygium, holotype.

Fig. r33. Erioptera (Erioptera) perspicillata Meunier; wiog' holotype.

Fig. r34. E. (E.) areuata, sp. n.; wiog, holotype.

Fig, r35. E. (8.) perspicillata )Ieunier; male hypopygium,

Fig. 136. E. (E.) areuata, sp. n.; ovipositor, holotype.

Fig.r37. E. (8.) perspicillala lleunier; ovipositor.

pag. ro9.

Fig. r38. Erioptera (Empeda) minuta l|.de:unier; wing, lectotype'

Fig. r39. E. (E.) platyphylla, sp. n.; wing, holotype.

Fig. r4o. E. (E.) rninlta ]Ieunier; male hypopygium.

Fig. r4r. E. (E.\ platyphylla, sp. n.; the same, holotype.

Fig.t4z. E.(E.) duplicato, sp.n.; the same, holotype.

Fig. r43. E. (E ) diacantha, sp. n.; the same, holotype.

Fig. r44. E. (E.) axilloris, sp. n.; the same, holotype.

Fig. r45. E. (E.) snbdortiua, sp. n.; the same, holotype.

Fig. 146. E. (E.) rcctistylo, sP. n.; the same, holotype.

pag. r15.

Fig. r47. Rh&domastix (Palacogonomyia) hlebsi', sp.n.; wing, holotype'

Fig. r48. R. (P.) clzgantulo (Meuoier); wing, holotype.

Fig. r49. R. (P.) pukturri.ma (Meunier); wing, lectotype.

Fig. r5o. R. (P.) pulcherrima (Meunier); wing of lectotype of pulchra (Meunier).

Fig. r5r. R. (P.) brnis, sp. n.; wing, holotype.

Fig.r5z. R. (P) pulctunima (Meunier); male hypopygiun, lectotype'

Fig. r53. R. (P.) elegantula (Meunier); antenna, female, holotype'

Fig. r54. n. (P.) pulcherrima gracioso (Meunier); antenna, female lectotype'

Fig. r55. R. (P) borussico (Meunier); roth antennal segment, female, holotype-

Fig. 156. n. (P.) pulchenima graciosa (Meunier); the same, lectotyPe.

Fig.r57. ,R. (P.) bretis, sp.n.; the same, holotype.

Fig. r58. Gotomlia (Electrogonomyia\ pinetorum, sp. n.; wiog, bolotype'

Fig. r59. G. (E ) Pinetarum, sp. n.; rnale hypopygium' bolotype.

Fig. 16o. Gonomy'ia (Gonomyio\ oligocenica, sp'n'.; wing' holotype'

pag. r2r.

Fig. 16r. Gnophomyia magna Mertier; wing.

Fig. t6z. G. yoccra ]Ieunier; wing, lectotype.

Fig. 163. G. minuta (\Ieunier) ; wing, lectotype.
g*
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Fig. 164. G. inferna, sp. n.; wing, holotype.
Fig. 165. G. inJerna, sp.n.; wing, variation, paratype.
Fig. 166. G. panicellula, sp.n.; wing, holotype.
Fig. 167. Trentepohlia (Trentepohlia\ ilampfiana, sp. tr.; wing, holot-n-pe.
Fig. 168. Ceratocheilus erid,anus Meunier; wing.
Fig. 169. C. eyiilanus Meunier; tip of rostrum, male.

INDEX OF GENERIC AND SPECIFIC NAMES

OF AMBER TIPULOIDEA.

A
Ailelphomyia hirtipennis 5, 93
Allatithmia palpata 5, 85
ambi,gua, Pseuilolitnnophila 63, 7o
andftei,, Phgll,olabis 5z
annulata, Limnopkila (as Tanymera\ 7r, 75
antiqua, Tipula z3
Antocha succinea 4z
alcuata, Erioptera ro4, ro5
arguta, Tanymera 76
Ataructa 5, 35
Austrolimnophila elegantissitna 5t
a*illaris, Eriopteru (Empeda) 106, rro

B
baltica, El,ephantomyia 87, 88
baltica, Pilaria 8o, 8z
batheri, Pilaila 8o, 8t
bercnilti, Tanymera 75, 76, 79
beurleni, Ormosia 96, roo, roz
bornhaillti, M acromastir zo
borussica, Rhabilomastix lr3, tr7
Brachypremna eocenica 8, 23, 34
braticornis, Cyli,ndrototna 7x
brcuipalpa, Elephantomyia 88, go
breoifetiolata, Limnophila 7r, 74.
bteoirostris, Tipula z3
breois, Rhabdomasti* rt3, u7

c
Calobamon S, 52, 87
Ceratocheilus criilanus rz4
circumcinctus, Dasymolophilus 98
concinna, Pseud,olitnnophila 62, 63
continuata, Pseuilolimnophila 62, 63, 68
uassicornis, Limnophila (us Tanymera\

7r,75

crassipes, Tipula z3
Critoneura longipes 7r
- pentagonalis 7r
culiciformis, Tipulo z3
curaicornis, Tipula z3
Cylindrotoma Loew (see Pal,aeopoecitrostola\S

44, 7r
- breuicornis 7t
- longicornis 7r
- longipes 7r
- succini 7,

D
Dactylolabis Meun. (see Austtolimnophila,

Pseudolimnophila) 6, 5r, 59, 6z
- tercbrella 6o
- aetusta 60
damp fiana, Trentcpohl,ia tz3
D asymolophilus circumcinclus gB
decipiens, Trichoneura 56
d,eleta, Li,monia 35
ili,acantha, Erioptera (Emped.al 106, rogF
Dicranomyia Meun. (see Limoaia) 37,39
Dicrunoptycha electi,na 4o, 5r
digitifera, Tipula 24, z6
d,upldcata, Erdoptera (Empeda) ro6, ro&

E
elecba, Thaumastoptera 4t
electrella, Otmosia roo, ror

electrina, Dicronoptycha 4o
electrina, Pilaria 8o, 8z

electrina., Tricyphona 93, 95
Electrogonotnyia 96, tr8

Electrolabis 58
- ertincta 58
Electrotipula zr.
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el.ega*tissima, A ustrolimnophi.la 5r
al,egantulo, Rhabilomastix rrr, rr2, tr4, rr7

Elaphanton3tia baltica 87, 88

- brcaipalpa 88, go

- longirostris 88, go

- pul,chall,a 88, gt

elongata, Eilophero ro6, to7
elongato, Pi,l.aila 7r, 8o, 8r

Empeila (see Ei,optera) Z, g6, ro3, ro5
cocenioa, Brachypremna 8, 4, 34
cocenica, Tipula zr, 34
eridamus, Ceratocheilus rz4

Etioceta palpata 85

- plasicta 85, 86

Erioptera (Emped,a) axillail,s 106, rro

- iliacantha to6, ro9

- d,r*plicata ro6, ro8

- elongata 1o,6, ro7

- minuto ro3, 106, ro8, ro9

- plotyphylla ro5, ro7

- prolifica ro3, 106, ro8, ro9

- rcctistyla 106, rrr

- schumtneli ro6, to7
* subabortiaa to6, rro

- (Eriopteru) arcuata ro4, ro5

- gracilis ro3

- minuta ro3

- percpicillata to4

eucera, Tipula z3

e*igua, Pscudolimnophila 62, 63, 66

artincto, Electrolabis 58

F
falco, Tipula 3, z+, 30
fastuosa, Palaeopoccilostola 45, 46, 49, 7r

flagellala, Limonio 36, 38

Jritschi, Tattymcrc 76, 78

Jurcata, Limaophila 7r

G
Gnophomyia inferna !2o, r22

- magna rr9, tzo

- yninuta trg, r2o, t2t

- paraicellula r2o, r22

- proaela rzo

goliath, Tipula z3

Gonomyi,a Meun. (see Rhabilomasti,x) 7,
t l t ,  I t7

- oligocenico rr7, rrg

Gonomyi,a pinetorum rr7, rr8
Gonotnyiella (see Ormosia\ 6, 92, gg, ror
gracili.s, Erioptera ro3
gracilis, Styringomyia 96
gracilis, Tanysphyru 5, 49, go, 7r,87
gracilistyl,us, Trichoneura 56, 57
graciosa, Limonia 36, 39
graciosa, Rhabd,omastix rxz, rt6
graciosa, Tipula 24, 3r
grandi,s, Limonia 5, 35
granili,ssi,ma, Tipula z3

H
hand,lirschiana, Tipula 23, 32,
Haploneura Loew (see Rhabilomastir\ 87,

92, rrr
Haploneura Meun. (see Ailelphonyia) 5, gz,

93, I I9

Haploneura O. S. (equals Ula\ gz

Helius minutws 4z
- pulcher 4z
Heteropoecil,ostola 6

Hexatoma minuta 84

- succdni 84, 85

hiilipennis, Adelphomyia 93
Hopl,olabis Meun. (see Dasymolophilus) 98,

I
Id.iolabis 59
inculpata, Pseuil,olimnophil,a 63, 68
inferna, Gnophotnyi,a r2o, r2z

.K

hlebsi, Rhabilomastir rrz, rr3

L
Lasiomasti x Melur-. (see P olaeopoecilostola) 44
Limnophil.a annulata 7r
- braai,cornis 7x
- breuipetiolata Zr, 74
- crassicornis 7t
- furcata 7r
- longiaornis 7r
* longipes 7x
- Pentagonalis 7r
- pulchripennis 7t, 7z
- samland,ica 7r, 73
- serailis 7z
- shwarrae 7r, 74
- suocini 7r
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Limonia deleta 35
- flagellata 36, 38
- graciosa 36, 39
- grandis 5, 35
- lobata 36, 37
- meunieri, 36
- sinuata 36, 39
lobata, Limonia 36, 37

' loewiell.a, Psauilolimnophila 6z
longicornis, Pal,aeopoecilostola 45, 46, 7r
longipalpi.s, T,ipula 23, z4
longipes, Critoneura 7r
longipes, Cylinilrotoma 7r
longirostris, Elephantomyia 88, go

M
Maorochile spectrum 5, fi, 87
M actomastix botnhardti zo
maculata, Pseud,olimnophila concinna 63
magna, Gnophomyia rrg, t2o
magnifica, Polymera 83
tnajor, Tipula 24, z8
tned.ia, Tiputra zr, 24, zs
meunieri, Limoni,a 36
meunieri, Tanysphyru 5o, 7r
minuta, Eiopteru (Empedo'1 ro3, ro6, ro8,

r09
minuta, Gnophomyia r.rg, rzo, r2r
minuta, Hexatoma 84
,ninurus, Helius 4z

o
oligocenica, Gonomyia rr7, rrg
Oyrnosia beuileni 96, roo, toz

- elccfuella roo, ror

- shwanap too

- tornqui,sti roo, ro2

P
Palaeoerioptera 6
Palaaogonotnltia 5, 6, 92, 96, rrr
Palazopoecilostola 6, 44
- fastuosa 45, 46, 49, Zr
- longicornis 45, 46, 7a
- parallela 46, 48
- robusta 46, 7r
- speciosa 45, 46, 48, 7t
palpata, Allailthmia 5, 85
palpata, Erioc*a 85
p ar allal a, P al ac op o e cilo stol a I ongicomi s 46, 48

paruicel.lula, Gnophomyia r 20, r 22
pentagonalis, Critoneura 7 t
perspicillata, Erioptera ro4
phoracantha, Tipula 24, z7
Phyllolabis andrdei 5z
Pi.laria bal,tica 8o, 8z

- batheri 8o, 8r

- electrina 8o, 8z

- elongata 7r, 80, 8r
pinetorurn, Gonomyi a (Electuogonomyi a) rr 7,

rr8
pinetorum, Tipula (Electrotipula) zz
pinicola, Pseudolimnophdl,a 63, 67

flastica, Erioceru 85, 86
platyphyl.la, Efioptera (Empedo) ro5, ro7
Poecilostiella 6

Polymera magnifica 83

Polytnoria 5r
presliano, Tipula 23, z7
Pilonotrabis Meun. (see Pseudolinnophilal

62,  rzz
prccera, Gnophomyia rzo
ptoducta, Pseud,olimnophila 62, 63, 66
prolifica, Erioptera (Etnpedal ro3, ro6, ro8,

r09
prolifica, Tyichoneura l)ul,ga/is 56
protogaea, Tipula z3
Pseudolitnnophila ambigua 63, 7o
- concinna 62, 63

- continuata 62, 63, 68

- e*igua 62, 63, 66

- inculpata 63, 68

- loewiella 6z

- maculata 63

- pinicola 63, 67

- p/oducta 62, 63, 66

- tdmid,a 63, 65, 76
- uulcana 62, 64, 76
pul,chell,a, Elephantomyia 88, gr
pulchel.la, Rhabdomastir rrr
pulcher, Helius 4z
pulcherritna, Rhabdomasti* rr2, tr4, rr7
pulchra, Rhabilomastir u4
pulchfifennis, Lirnnophila 7r, 7z

R
rcclistyla, Eriopteru (Empeda) ro6, rrr
Rhabilomastir borussica rr3, rr.z
- breais rr3, rr7
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Rhfrilonastdr chgantula rrr, nz, rr4,
r17

- gtaoiosa rr2, 116
- hlebsi u2, rt3
- palchella ut
- puhhenima rr2, rr4, n7

- fulchra rr'4

- tamimalis uz
Rhamphid.ia Meun. (see Hclius) 4z
rcbusta, Palazopoeeilostola 46, Xr

s
Sachenialla 6, 54
samlandica, Limnophila y, 73
schummeli, Eioptcto (E;pAQ r.06, ro7
scudil,efia*a, Tipala 23, 3z
scpukfualis, Ticyphoaa 93, gq
sontilis, Limttophila 7z
sinuata, Ldmonia 36, 39
shuanaa, Ldmnophila 7t, 7q
shuanaa, Otmosia ta
spca'iosa, Palacopoccilostola 6, q6, 48, 7r
spectrun , Mulochib 16,87
spinistyla, Tifula 4, 3o
Styringia 95
Styringomyia gr@ilis g
subdoiiaa, Eiopbte lEnpala) 106, rro
submeilia, Tiptla a, tS
succirrea, Attulc qz
succineo, Tricyplou 93, 9q
succini, Cylitrdtotou 7t
suecind, Hcrtu;a 8q, 85

T
Tanymaa attdaa 7t, 75
- aryrto 76
- bqcndti 75, 26, ?9
- ctassicotrltk 7t, 75
- fnkchi 76, 78
- tctmitars 76, 78
Taaysfhya gncilk 5, 49, 5o, 7r,87
- meunieri 5o, 7t
tercbrclla, DulylMk 6
terminalis, RhMo;tostiz ttz
trctmimans, Tatyncta 76, 78
trctricola, Tipula z3

Thautnastoptna clectra 4t
timid,a, Pseuilolimnophilo 63, 65, 76
Tipula antiq*a z3

- brcabostris z3

- crassipes 23

- culiciformis z3

- cumicornis z3

- il,igitifera 24, z6

- eocenica zt, 34
- eucefa 23

- talco 3, 24, 30
- goliath z3

- gruciosa 24, 3r
- grund,issima z3

- hanillitschiana 23, 32
- longipalpis 23, z4
- major 24, zB
- mcil,ia 2,r, 24, 25
- phoracantha 24, z?

- Pinetorurn 22
- prcsliana 23, z7

- plotogaea 23
- scuilileriand 2,3, 32
- spinistyla 24, 3o
- submcdia 24, z6

- tenicola z3
tomquisti, Ormosia roo, ro2
Tororhina (see Elephantomyia) 5, 87, rz4
Trentepholia ilam.pfia*a r-z3
Trichocwa 6, t7
Trichoneuta il,eci,piew 56
- grucilistylus 56, Sz
- prolifica 56
- oulgaris 3, S, 54, 56, 8Z
Tricyphona elactrdna 93, 95
- sapulcfualis 93, 94
- succdnco 93, 94
Tilmicro Meun. (see Gnophomyia) 96, rr9

U
Ula hirtipennis 93

v
aetusta, Dacb)lolabis 60
oulcona, Psccudolimnophila 62, 6+, 76
rul,garis, Ttichoncuta 3, S, 54, 56, 8Z


